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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
The Steamer Charles Houghton 
Will leave Portland Pier 
F8IDAY AND SATURDAY, 
at 2 o’clock p. m., 
FOR FREEPORT. 
.Tickets, 25 Cents. *epll_ d2t 
LANCASTER HALL, 
LAST 4 DAYS ! 
Wednesday 12 th, 
Thursday 13th, 
Friday 14th, 
Saturday 15th, 
— OF — 
The Apostolic Clock 
Life Representations of OUR SAVIOUR and 
APOS • IaEN. Open day and evening. All should 
go and see this great triumph of genius. Matinees 
during the day for Schools, Ladies and Children. 
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS. 
Open from lo a. m. to 9 p. in. sep8d6t 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 19th, 
OXIAND 
COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT 
— TO — 
Miss Juliet Fenderson. 
at which the following talent will appear: 
mri. ANNIE GOEDY, Contralto. 
MONBIEER CEONI, (New York,) Tenor, 
nr. C. II. DlcLELLAN, Bawo. 
Mr. H. KOTZSCHMAB, Accompanist. 
Tickets, Including reserved seats, 75 cents; tor 
sale at Stockhridge’s Music Store Thursday morn- 
ing. Sept. 13th. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Concert at 8. 
sep(12 dtd 
LIBERALITY. 
Now Is the chance for visiting Skowhe- 
gan, Waterville. Augusta, and other 
towns in the Kennebec Valley. 
ON FRIDAY, SEPT. 14, 1877, 
An Excursion Train will be run by the 
Mill CENTRAL RAILROAD, 
LEAVING 
fuikAall'l ht R.DQ A. M, Camltnrlatul <il O OC A \T 
Woodfords at 9 07 Yarmouth at 9.39 
Westbrook at 9.12 Freeport at 9 50 
W Falmouth at 9.21 Brunswick at 10 15 
Arriving at Augusta at 11.52 A. M., Waterville 
12 45 P. M., and Skowhegan at 1.30 t\ M. 
Passengers from Saco ami Biddeford. and ou 1he 
line of the Portland & Rochester, and Portland & 
Ogdensburg Railroads can connect with this train by 
taking the early morning trains into the city 
Returning train will leave Skowhegan at 8.45 P. M. 
CHANDLER’S FULL BAND, 
will accompany the Excursion, and give a 
Grand Promenade Concert and Ball, 
— AT — 
COBURN HALL, SKOWHEGAN. 
m 
1
Round (tip tickets will be sold frJiu 
Portland brook. Went Falmouth’ 
i- Cumberland, Wnrmcntb, aud Freeport,nt 
99 00. 
LrwiHton, (lower station.) Crowleys, 
liisbon and JLisbon Falls $2.00. 
Bath, Brunswick and 'I opshain, 91.75. 
Good to Skowhegan &c., on this special train only, 
but returning will be accepted on any train from the 
14th to the 17th, inclusive. Children halt price. 
For business or pleasure this opportunity should 
not be neglected. This road, running a3 it does the 
entire distance from Richmond, to Skowhegan, 
along the banks of the Kennebec River, with its 
charming scenery, and lined with its numerous in- 
dustries, oflers attractions for a pleasant excursion, 
nexcelled. 
• PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, General Ticket Agent. 
septlO dtd 
_v 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
344 Middle* Street, Portland, Me., 
FIRST PREMIUMS. 
1st Premiums Maine State Fair, 187C. 
1st Premium New England Fair, 1877. 
Mr. L. takes pleasure in informing liis numerous 
friends and patrons ot his award of the Highest 
Premium with silver medal at the recent great 
New England Fair. Considering as he does this well 
earned tribute as an incident in his career especially 
worthy of note, as the competition was particularly 
earnest and powerful, as is so well known to all 
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful 
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and excellent 
as to excite the remark and wonder ot all! Many 
strangers and travellers stating that they had visited 
most of the important industrial and art exhibitions 
of all countries, they had never seen the department 
of Photography excelled and seldom equalled, espec- 
cially as regarded Photo-Portraiture. 
Mr. L. would most respectfully inform his patrons 
and the public that he is more than ever determined 
to fully sustain his well known reputation as the 
leading Photo-Portrait Artist of the State, devoting 
his constant personal attention to securing pleasing 
as well as lifelike portraits of all who favor him 
with their patronage. 
Permanent fJarbon Porcelain Pictures 
a* well as Life Size Portrait* a decided 
specialty. 
All are most cordially invited to call and examine 
specimens only to be seen at his rooms before order- 
ing elsewhere. septlOdtt 
* 
Commended by the most eminent Artists 
Sold at the lowest possible prices. 
SAMUEb TRUR8TON, 
Glen, Agent 
3 FREE ST. CLOCK, TORTLANI). 
iepl dtt 
__MISCELLANEOUS._ 
** 
L_ETH HATS 
SILK HATS. E ln 
pen Black.BrownandNutria, 
the Latest for JETall. 
Having just returned 
And your 'old Irom maiket wo can 
Silk Hat will buy sbow joua large variety 
tbe latest Dun- ofSoit and Stiff Hats, 
lap Stylo tor Driving Gloves. Canes. 
Fall and Winter. Trunks, Bags &c Cal land 
examine betore pureb’s’g. 
MERRY, THE HATTER, 
287 Middle Street. 
seP3 SIGN OF THE (JOLD HAT. MW&Flf 
Once More to the Front! 
Our Palatial Store 
Packed to overflowing with Mew Goods I 
OYER SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 
Word* of Mew Style. Elegant Made Fall and Winter 
OUnOTSXXlNJCSr- 
We have ceased to Oder Summer Goods and are now] showing oar 
entire Fall Assortment of all sixes, shapes and shades suitable lor 
Little Folks, Big Folks, Fat People or Lean People. 
WE UNDERSTAND TBE WHS OF 1 PEOPLE,_ 
And have endeavored place on «nr counters the finestarray of 
handsome fitting garments ever shown before. 
Now is the Time to Buy. 
Now our Assortment is Large. 
Now our Styles are All New. Now Our Prices will Please All. The 
People like to Select Horn a Large Stock; We have got It. The People 
want good light to see what they buy; Our store provides it. Every- 
thing in otir line that heart can wish, may be found in some one ol onr 
Departments. COME AND SEE US. 
€. D. R. FISK & €0., 
GREAT LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS, 
Under Preble House, Market Square, 
PORTLAND, ME 
did 
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY! 
THE VERY BEST 
St. Louis and Patent Flour, 
AT A REDUCTION FROM 
$2.50 to SB per Barrel 
AT 
We have .just received a fresh invoice of Fine 
TEAS AND COFFEES AND SPICES 
Warranted Pure, that cannot be excelled in quality and at 
VeTC~y JLscxw lE^iricoss* 
A Large and Varied Selection of Soaps 
From 3 to 9 cents per Par, old fashioned, 1 and 2 1-2 lb. Bars and 
Toilet Soaps, also agents for the celebrated “GILT EDGE the best 
7 cent soap in the market, 
IFIRJESII IMIIEJATS, 
Corned Beef, Ham, Pork, Lard and 
Vegetables, 
Excellent in Quality and at LOWTEST MARKET PRICE, 
a 
Canned Goods of all kinds, Wilson & Co.’s Cooked Corned Beef of 
Chicago, Bologna Sausages, and those Elegant Cooked 
Boston Beans and Pork in 3 lbs. Cans for 25 cents. 
The Best 35 cent TEA in Portland. 
PIjf5A.SE GIVE US A CAUL. 
PARKER & DONAHUE, 
Cor. Pore «S5 Centre St. 
eeptU dlw 
t urn rTiro.r 
IF1 a t s i 
All persons in need of Fine, Medium or Common FURNITURE, wil' 
find our stock far more Extensive. Superior in Styles, finish anc 
quality than at any oilier Store in Portland, and not excelled in Nevi 
England 
Our Warerooms are more convenient, goods better displayed, having 
more departments, each containing novelties not to be found elsewhert 
in the city. Our facilities for manufacturing are more complete, wt 
produce more goods, employ many more hands than auy othei 
Furniture Establishment in the State and OUR PRICES ARE, ANI 
SHALL BE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland 
Boston or New York markets. 
Please examine our extended Warerooms, large new Factory ant 
immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
WALTER COREY & GO., 
P 8. RICE. PORTIi A AD. j. n no.OPEK. 
sept dtt 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
City of Portland. 
STREET DEPARTMENT. 
NOTICE. 
WITH HAM A GOODWIN,Esq., City Civil Eu- Wglm'er. in accordance with the!^ 
Slate, amt of City ordinances relating 
to the o g 
location pf streets, and with the orde 
t 
Council approved August 1<>, A'rstreets here? ascertain*! the original location of the Streets uere^ 
inafter mentioned as accurately as »? 
made written report of his doings m the premises 
with plans and descriptions to us the 
undere gneu 
Committee ou New Streets, to wit: Lanrtl 
Pearl, nortli of Laurel strert; Congress, east of 
Nortn 
street; Cumberland, Doiu North to Merrill 
street 
Quebec, at North street; Melbourne street, Montre 
at, at North street; Walnut street, 8iyj5iB 
Congress street; Merrill, at Congress street, 
street; and Emerson street. r 
This to give notice to all concerned that this. 
mittee will act upon said report, at the Mayor 
lice, on SATURDAY, the 29th inst, at 10 o’clock 
M., when and where any person may appear anu 
object to said report. 
M. M. BUTLER, 1 
JAMES E. HASELTINE, I Committee 
I. D. CUSHMAN, ! on 
SUMNER LIBBY, l New 
ALBERT SMITH, Streets. 
GEO. H. COYLE, J 
sep5 
_
Taxes for 1877. 
CITY oF PORTLAND. Treasurer’s Office, 
September 1,1877. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the tax bills for the year 1877, have been committed to mo with a 
warrant for the collection of the same.- In accordance 
with an ordinance of the city, a 
DISCOUNT OF 5 PER CENT. 
will be allowed on all taxes paid within sixty (GO) 
days from the date of the commitment thereof 
HL W. HEBSEY, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
September 1.1877.sept3d2w 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877. 
The Law in relation to 
B © G LICENSES 
Will be Strictly Enforced. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk, 
mills tl 
Nutter Bros. & Co„ 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
Marbleized 
Mantels. 
We once more call the 
attention of the public to 
our large assortment of 
Mantels. 
Grates complete to match 
our Mantels furnished 
when desired 
Gur Marbleized Mantels 
are more desirable than 
the White Marble, as no 
injurious effect is produced 
upon these goods by Oils 
or Acids. 
For the same money 
there is nothing that will 
add to the beauty of a 
room so much as one of 
our Mantels. 
Parties wishing for a nice 
Mantel will please bear in 
mind that we are selling 
these goods as low as they 
can be bought in Boston or 
New York. 
Please call and examine. 
A full assortment always 
kept on hand, by 
Nutter Bros. & Co., 
29 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
au25 dim 
The King of Desks. 
Sold at reduced rates for a limited 
period by 
Samuel Thurston, 
GENERAL AGENT 
3 Freo street Block, Portland. Mo. 
Ladies’ Health Tour. 
A ,n«M"&S lor rarly of Six invalid ladles, under trained Med’ teal Supervision. Fees inclusive of travellin" 
S Z Medical Advice, Medicines® 9673. For prospectus address 
eel-'-llw_“TOUU,” Press Office. 
Bamboo Fish Poles I 
Job Lot at 30 cents each, usual price 75 cents. Jointed Poles equally as low 
CJ. Day, Jr. cb OO., 
6a«29 »4 EACBANGE 8TREET. d2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HEALTH ! 
It is cow a well established fact, that, 
health uepends ia no small degree upon 
perfect drainage. 
It Jhere are no sewers, or if they are ne- 
glected out of order, epidemics will 
rage, and 1 i*£$ will be lost. 
The whole system of Public Sewers and 
private drains must bt> jn complete work- 
ing order to secure the beii results. 
Physicians estimate that at l**'8*' one-half 
of certain fevers, blood and throat peases 
can be prevented by perfect drain t^e* 
“The diseases of filth are tho agents which 
pile figures upon tho mortality tables,” 
say they. 
The great importance then of this sub- 
ject being admitted, it is natural to inquire 
which is the best kind of material to use for 
drains, etc. 
ClearJy, it should be that which is most 
durable and least likely to get out of or- 
der. XL SllOUM ttvC t»o duo Wmull ~Is ttio 
best it ever will be when first made, but 
should grow stronger with age and use. 
Neither should the pipes depend for dura- 
bility and strength on a thin external var- 
nish, but should be ot line dense material 
throughout: and such pipes are made by 
the Portland Cement Drain Pipe Company, 
of Hydraulic Cement, etc., and are as dura- 
ble as the rocks. 
These pipes are also used for wells, and 
have peculiar advantages. They are read 
ily sunk into quicksand by placing a man 
or boy inside to bail'out the water and sand 
Surface water, bugs and worms are ex- 
cluded from wells so constructed. 
For Chimneys they take less room and 
are cheaper than bricks. 
Stone edging for garden walks, flower 
beds, and grave borders of this material are 
also in use and need only to he known to be 
appreciated. 
The Stone Flower Vases seem to he the 
best thing yet. They retain moisture and 
pialltS nuutisu ni luem. JLucy uu uui/ uco-* 
painting, and do not rust; frost does not in- 
jure them. 
Portland Cement Building Blocks are al- 
so coming into use. They are cheaper 
than cut-stone, and as ornamental and 
durable if not more so. 
In the Farrington Block, on Congress 
street, on the side next to the church, in 
the upper story, may been samples In the 
form of three plain shields. Also in the 
new brick houses on Smith street, are key 
stones and window sills. 
The Office oi the Company 
-< 
— IS AT — 
NO. 1 PORTLAND PIER. 
Factory at Junction of Western 
Promenade and hantorth Street. 
PORTLAND, MFC, 
At World’s Ex osition the Cen- 
tennial Medal and Diploma were 
awarded to J. W. Stockwell for 
Machinery represented helow. 
Barstow’s 
Wrought Iron 
■ 
rmm menace i 
t Best in Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. 6 ha9 immense fradiating surface, and is 
designed for heating large dwellings or public build- 
ings. 
No Dost. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm 
Air and plenty of it. 
Empress Range. 
For beauty of Denign. Economy, Conven- 
ience. and Durability stands without a rival, 
It is adapted for 
WOOD Oil COAL, 
has Cliokerles* Orate. Illuminated Fire 
Box. Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At- 
tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor 
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de- 
sign and beautiful finish is admired by every one. 
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament ir 
any drawing room. 
CAEE AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENTS FOR BAKSTOIV’S GOODS 
Bepl3_ eod3m 
BAY MILLS 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tartar, etc 
JI«RBIS«nT WHITTEN, 
250 fore; STREET, Portia 
ARTHUR B, MORRISOX. WILLIAM M. WHITTEX. 
nol5 eodly 
DIFFICULT 
Feet can be fitte 
with fine Boots an 
Shoes at my ne' 
store, also properl 
fitted withmeaiun 
priced goods. A 
widths and sires 
specialty. 4 
COKOBESS SlBEE 
___dtf 
Great Bargains 
In Men's Congress Gaiters and top boots,'Sign of lb 
Golden Boot. Ibvikq J.Bkowx. aullttl 
TJfcOfi PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORJiOQ, SEPT. 14. 
We do not read anonymous etters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We caunot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Kveby regular attache of the Pi:ess is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent onr 
journal. 
The Conspiracy Babble Exploded. 
The notable paper in the North American 
Review which has just been issued, is that by 
Mr. E. W. Stoughton in reply to Judge 
Black. Liberal extracts from it are given in 
another column. The paper preents 
the essential truth in regard to 
the Electoral Commission and the 
Louisiana vote clearly and briefly. The im- 
partiality of the Commission and the legality 
of the title by which President Hayes holds 
his ofnee are completely demonstrated, and 
the history of the plan to adjust the electo- 
ral troubles, from its inception to its con- 
summation in the adoption of the report of 
the Commission by the counting of the votes 
of the disputed states is candidly written. 
Mr. Stoughton clearly shows the co-operation 
of the Democrats with the Republicans in or- 
ganizing tho “conspiracy,” as Judge Black 
calls it; proves the jurisdiction of the Com- 
mission ana tns legamy tu us procerotngu 
nnder constitutional and stale law, and the 
decisions of the courts in the commonwealths 
referred to; reviews the chaotic condition of 
the Southern states since the close of the war 
and the outrages and murders com- 
mined upon .ttepuoiicans wno settled in 
that section, and concludes with the expres- 
sion of conviction that “when Mr. Black 
shall enter the fair field of inquiry and argu- 
ment, and shall candidly explore the proofs, 
and especially when he shall honestly endeav- 
or to realize the fact that theElectoral Com- 
msision was powerless under the law to disre- 
gard the will of the states of Louisiana, Flor- 
ida and Oregon, he will engage in a task 
which may open his mind to the matter,lead- 
ing him to the conclusion that the nation has 
not been betrayed, and that the Great Fraud 
of 1876 was but the figmont of a disordered 
imagination." 
Mr. Stoughton pertinently asks: what is 
the “Electoral Conspiracy” which Judge 
Black flaunts at the head of his article ? Did 
it consist in the conception and organization 
of the Electoral Commission? If it did, who 
were the conspirators? The Democratic ad- 
vocate evidently sought to convey the impres- 
sion that the formation of the Commission 
was the result of a Republican conspiracy to 
fraudulently elect a President and Vice Pres- 
ident of the United States, carefully conceal- 
ing the fact that it was not only the result ol 
a compromise, but of one urged upon Repub- 
licans as the only means of averting dangers 
to the country threatened by ther political 
opponents. These, and not Republicans, 
were the conspirators,if conspiracy there was 
The lamentations, complaints and denuncia' 
tions of J udge Black are not, under the cir- 
cumstances, to be commended. Men, aflei 
being worsted in fair encounter, shoidd nol 
complain, especially if they have had the 
choice of warfare. 
Judge Black has studiously misrepresented 
the powers and duties of the Electoral Com- 
lUlCOlvm UUU xuu <|UVWVWUU au II UUbUV/ll<<VU 
to decide, says his opponent, and has thus 
manufactured a pretext for denouncing, as 
the result of corrupt partisanship, the conclu 
sions of a majority of its members. He in 
sists that they were bound by their duty anc 
their oath to disregard the findings of the re- 
turning boards of Louisiana and Florida, and 
that in adopting them, a great infamy was 
accomplished and vile frauds covered up. Tc 
cast odium and reproach upon the majority, 
he asserts that these boards, and especially 
that of Louisiana, reached results by corrup! 
means, and that in adopting them, with 
knowledge of this, and of their duty to ascer- 
tain the votes for electors by other and inde- 
pendent proof, the eight were participants in 
the guilt of these tribunals. But the fact is 
the q uestion before the Commission was not 
had the American people a right to elect 
their chief magistrate, nor what was the vote 
for electors at the polls either of Florida or 
Louisiana, but who were appointed electors 
by those states and by Oregon in such man- 
ner as their legislatures had directed. A 
state acts and speaks through its officers duly 
constituted; and the canvass and declaration 
by the returning boards ot Louisiana and 
Florida and by the Secretary of State of Ore- 
gon were the acts and declarations of those 
States. They could thus, and only thus, mani- 
fest their will to appoint electors, aud those 
declared to be such by returning boards or 
officers having exclusive power so to do were 
appointed by those States in the manner 
directed by their legislatures. Consider the 
consequences, Mr. Stoughton asks, which 
must follow a contrary conclusion. Imagine 
a disregard of the finding and delaration ol 
the returning officers of a State, and an at- 
tempt by Congress or an electoral commission 
to scan the polls and ascertain who had re- 
ceived the highest number of lawful votes. 
The returning officers, we will suppose, have 
canvassed the votes cast, and upon prool 
satisfactory to them, have decided 
that at certain polls and voting places 
such riots, armed disturbances, fraud 
and intimidation occurred as to prevent a 
fair election, by reason whereof, in pursuance 
of Stale laws, they excluded the votes cast 
thereat for either candidate. The Congress 
or its commission, acting independent ol 
state auuiority, proceeds to revise ana re- 
verse the decision of the State tribunals, and 
decides that other persons than those by 
them declared elected had been duly ap- 
pointed electors. Would this be an appoint- 
ment of electors by the State in such man- 
ner as its legislature directs, or a usurpation 
of power in violation of the Constitution oJ 
the United States? And if Congress may 
arbitrarily exercise such jurisdiction, may il 
not at pleasure wrest from the States the 
right vested in them to appoint electors and 
thus control the election of President of the 
United States ? A majority of the Cornmis 
sion declined to exercise a jurisdiction bc 
fatal to State independence, and for this the] 
have been denounced as parties to a con 
spiracy to cheat the nation 'of its lawfully 
elected chief magistrate. 
In regard to the nature and justice of th< 
Democratic claim to Louisiana Mr. Stough 
says: “The registered colored vote of Lou 
isiana on the day of the election in Novem 
ber last was 115,310 to 92,996 white. Ir 
forty of the fifty-seven parishes of the State 
where no serious intimidation prevailed, in- 
cluding that of Orleans which was largely 
Democratic, the majority of Republican vote: 
actually cast was 6,097. The remaining 
seventeen parishes contained 20,323 regis- 
tered colored voters and 16,253 white—the for- 
i mer, like those in the forty parishes, bein' 
l almost exclusively Republican. Judge Black 
[ says the majority of the votes actually poller 
I by the Democratic party within the state 1: 
J admitted to have been 7,639. Assuming thi: 
to be so, the Democrats must have succeeded 
with 16,253 white votes, in getting a majori- 
ty over 20,323 colored, of 13,730. Does hi 
believe this to have been possible, in the fact 
of the Republican majority of 6,097 in fort] 
parishes?” 
Howeyek much American depression ma] 
J have been aggravated by any or all govern mental influences peculiar to this country, 
e 
fhe tact remains that many foreign iuduslria 
I and commercial affairs are suffering as deepl] 
| 
as our own, notwithstanding their release 
irom the necessity of a transition from paper 
to gold and from credit to cash. In Canada 
the number of failures duiing the last few 
years has been proportionately greater than 
in the United States, her business men and 
corporations have eutfered more severely than 
our merchants and companies, and there is a 
much better prospect of a speedy revival of 
commercial activity here than in the New 
Dominion. In Great Britain trade has been 
crippled to an extent rarely paralleled in for- 
mer history, and if foreign markets were not 
fostered by subsidized steamships plying from 
British shores to every foreign port, and by 
governmental endorsement of a large num- 
ber of railway projects in India, Australia, 
and other imperial colonies, indescribable 
distress would prevail among millions of the 
skilled artisans of England. The losses of 
British capitalists by investments in the 
bonds of defaulting foreign governments and 
railway companies so far exceed similar losses 
here that the latter seem small by compari- 
son. Meanwhile the famine in India looms 
up into dreadful magnitude, with its horrors 
of cannibalism and pestilence, the threatened 
death by starvation of four millions of hu- 
man beings, and vast governmental expendi- 
tures required to prevent the greatest ca- 
‘amities that have ever befallen the human 
race. 
The illness of the Czar, recently an- 
nounced, recalls to mind a Russian tradition 
that no Czar has reached his 00th birthday. 
Four months and a half of Alexander’s 59th 
year have passed away, and he finds himself 
under such a weight of responsibility as 
rested upon bis Tamer twenty-tVo years ago, 
when that monarch died. 
[From the North American Review.] 
The “Electoral Conspiracy” Bubble Ex- 
ploded. 
Extinct* from non. E. \V. Stoughton’* 
Reply to Judge Black. 
Political literature, contributed by violent 
and disappointed partisans, seldom deserves 
or takes a high rank in the esteem of men, 
either for style or permanent usefulness. 
That contained in the last number of this 
Review entitled “The Electoral Conspiracy,” 
furnishes no exception to this rule. Its au- 
thor, the Hon. .J. S. Black, was one of the 
counsel for the defeated Democratic candi- 
dates for President and Vice President before 
long a member of that party and especially 
distinguished, when Attorney General of the 
United States, for his devotion to the for- 
tunes and the schemes of the Secession lead- 
ers of the South, he saw in the defeat of their 
favorite nominees, Messrs. Tilden and Hen- 
dricks, only another triumph ot Northern 
principles and of Northern Union men, noth 
regarded by him with sincere dislike. 
In view of this, was he wise “to remind 
the reader of certain points in our political 
history which have within the last twenty 
years divided the two parties and defined 
their antagonism?” Or fortunate in un- 
folding the bloody leaves of that treason- 
able record which contains the history of 
those with whom he and other leaders of his 
party sympathized during the Rebellion? 
His position as counsel before the Electoral 
Commission, his Republican hatreds and 
prior rebellious proclivities, should have in- 
clined him not to question the motives of a 
majority of that tribunal, although profes- 
sional propriety might not have absolutely 
prohibited fair and moderate criticism upon 
its legal opinions. Such criticism he has not 
been content to make, but whilst declaring 
that “a question is raised which demands 
fair, full and free discussion so that truth 
may prevail and justice be done,” he has 
charged eight of its fifteen members with con- 
spiring to violate their oaths and dnty for the 
purpose of upholding the fraudulent action of 
Returning Boards, and with accomplishing 
this by a wilful disregard of law and evidence, 
that the people of this nation might be de- 
frauded of the President of their choice. 
Stated ia the hideous language he employs, 
“All that once ennobled the nation seemed 
to be buried in this deep grave dug by the 
Returning Board and filled by the Electoral 
Commission.” This general mode of libel- 
ling a majority of its members did not, how- 
ever, satisfy the taste or temper of that gen- 
tleman. He yearned for more specific meth- 
ods of presenting his estimate of their motives 
and conduct, and these he found and em- 
ployed by means of language distinguished 
for both strength and coarseness and, 
it may bs added, not losing in vigor or 
brutality for lack ot perversion or misrepre 
sentation. * * * 
aauiuocmvuu tunu vuai^vo ou gtuio auu 
wicked against Judges, Senators and Repre- 
sentatives so able and pure, should have been 
deliberately written and published by a dis- 
tinguished member of the Ameaican bar, is 
only equalled by astonishment that they 
could have been printed and circulated with- 
out encountering the indignation, if not dis- 
gust, of the respectable representative men 
and press of the entire Democratic party. 
Instead of this, however, responsive echoes 
have been beard along its front and from its 
thronging masses, until, coupled with prior 
and somewhat similar charges made by its 
leaders, we are led to conclude that the politi- 
cal war cry of that party is hereafter, and 
until the next Presidential election, to be 
that signalled by the article in question, “The 
Great Fraud of 1870.” * * * 
The terms of the Electoral Bill provided 
that each House should appoint five of its 
member, who, with five associate Justices of 
the Supreme Court of the United States, 
should constitute a commission to determine 
which was the true and lawful electoral vote 
of those states from which more than one 
paper purporting to be a return of electoral 
votes had been received,—each member be- 
ing required solemnly to', swear, or affirm, 
that he would impartially examine and con- 
sider all questions submitted to the Commis- 
sion, and a true judgment give thereon agree- 
ably to the Constitution and the laws. The 
members of the Supremo Court of the United 
States appointed by the act were four—Jus- 
tices Clifford, Miller, Field and Strong—and 
they, or a majority of them, were to select 
another of the associate Justices of the court. 
They unanimously selected Mr. Justice Brad- 
ley. The duty imposed upon these five 
Justices was delicate and to them painful. 
If nr on nof V... n'dl.n. o.1 4,. 
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whom they are personally known can never 
doubt that each and all would gladly have 
avoided its burden and responsibility. They 
occupied that position by the deliberate 
choice of the representatives of a vast ma- 
jority of the Democratic party, and were en- 
titled to the respect and protection of all its 
honorable members. * * * 
Judge Black has studiously misrepresented 
the powers and duties of the Electoral Com- 
mission and the questions it was authorized 
to decide, and has thus manufactured a pre- 
text for denouncing, as the result of corrupt 
partisanship, the conclusions of a majority of 
its members. lie insists that they were 
bound by their duty aud their oath to disre- 
gard the fiudiug of the Returning Boards of 
Florida and Louisiana, aud that in adopting 
them a great infamy was accomplished and 
vile frauds covered up. To cast odium and 
reproach upon the majority, he asserts that 
these Boards, and especially that of Louisi- 
ana, reached results by wicked and corrupt 
means, aud that in adopting them, with 
knowledge of this, and of their duty to ascer- 
tain the votes for electors by other and inde- 
pendent proof, the Eight were participants in 
the guilt of those tribunals. A brief exam- 
ination of the powers and jurisdiction of the 
Commission will show that, had the course 
he suggests been adopted, the Constitution of 
the United States and the independence of 
states would have been violated; whilst, as 
will hereafter clearly appear, his assaults 
upon the Returning Boards aud their authors 
ate without foundation. 
What, then, was the jurisdiction, what the 
duty of the Commission? It is provided in 
the Constitution of'the United States that 
“Each state shall appoint, in such manner 
as the Legislature thereof may direct, a uum- 
ber of electors of President and Vice Presi- 
dent, equal to the whole number of Senators 
and Representatives to which the state may 
be entitled in the Congress.” 
And there is also the further provision 
that 
“The Congress may determine the time of 
choosing the electors, and the day on which 
they shall give their votes, which day shall 
be the same throughout the United States.” 
We thus have the powers of the State and 
ot Congress clearly distributed and defined, the state shall appoint electors in such inan- 
nej Cegidaturo thereof may direct, and the Congress may determine the time of 
appointing them, and fix the day on which they shall give their votes, which day shall be the same throughout the nation. The 
object of this last requirement is apparent. If the electors in the different states could 
cast their votes on different days, an oppor- tunity would bo afforded for bribery and cor- 
ruption. This the framers of the Constitution 
intended to prevent, and this was made more 
effectual by another provision, requiring the electors to transmit their votes sealed, directed to the President of the Senate, whose duty it was to retain the same until 
opened in the presence of the Senate and 
House of Representatives, when such votes 
were to be counted. 
The power of the State to appoint electors 
being vested exclusively in the Legislature, 
and not in the people of the several Slates, and the only constitutional power of Congress 
over the subject being to fix the day of their 
appointment and of giving their votes, it fol- 
lows that no matter by what mode, or subject 
to what conditions, the State Legislature 
shall direct their appointment, its determina- 
tion is absolutely final. Thus, if the Legis- lature of Massachusetts should—as has been 
done, we believe, in South Carolina—choose 
electors by the votes of its own members, or 
authorize the Justices of its Supreme Court 
to appoint them, or should direct that a body 
consisting of three or more canvassiug officers 
should examine votes for electors, and certify 
which were lawlul and who were elected, 
such certificate, or that of the Supreme Court, 
or of the proper certifying officer of the Legis- 
lature in the cases supposed, would be decis- 
ive evidence of the appointment of electors in 
the manner directed by the Legislature; and 
would be fioal and conclusive upon Congress, 
or any other tribunal empowered to count 
and declare the electoral vote. Nor would 
the effect of this be changed. If by a law of 8 cftnro tiro vmveta vtcio HuiutniznU) itx yuuui" 
iBg the votes, to reject such as in their judg- 
ment were fraudulently cast, or those cast in 
a town or district where, by reason of fraud, 
violence, intimidation or murder, a fair elec* 
lion has not been held. The power of a Leg- 
islature to confer such authority cannot be 
doubted; and the choice of electors, uniDflu- 
enced by fraud, violence, intimidation or mur- 
der, seems an appropriate and just method of 
secruing their appointment. * * • 
Attention has already been called to the di- 
verse opinions entertained upon the subject 
of the power to count the electoral vote. In 
devolving this power upon the Commission, 
no limitations could be agreed npon. The 
act providing that it should proceed to consid- 
er the certificates, votes, and papers submit- 
ted, “with the same powers, if any, ncj| 
posessed for that purpose by the two 
Houses acting separately or together, and by 
a majority of votes decide whether any and 
what votes from such State are the 
votes provided for by the Constitution of 
the United States, and how many and 
what persons were duly appointed electors in 
such State; and may therein take into view 
such petitions, depositions, and other papers, 
if any, as shall by the Constitution and now 
such consideration.” No specified jurisdic- 
tion was, by the terms of the Act, conferred 
npon the Commission. It was empowered to 
count.the electoral vote in the cases and sub- 
ject to the conditions specified, if power so to 
do was posessed by either or both Houses of 
Congress; but unless one or both might law- 
fully exercise it, the Commission could not. 
Of what could It take jurisdiction ? What 
could it do? Only this. Where more \ 
than one return or paper purporting to be 
the certificate of electoral votes had been 
received by the President of the Senate, 
the Commission was to determine which 
contained the true and lawful, electoral vote 
of the State from which such returns or cer- 
tificates had been received. Itf could exer- 
cise no authority tin violation of the Consti- 
tution, and hence could not Interrupt or 
change the manner of appointing electors by 
the State. It could only ascertain and de- 
clare who had been chosen in the manner 
prescribed by its Legislature. 
Take, by way of illustration, the case of 
Louisiana. Its Legislature bad directed that 
five persons should be the Returning Officers 
for all elections in the state, a majority of 
whom should constitute a quorum, and have 
that power. They were to meet in New Or- 
leans, receive from the Commissioners of 
Election the statements by them made of the 
votes cast at the various polls throughout the 
State, canvas and compile the same in dupli- 
cate, one copy of which they were to file 
with the Secretary of State, and of the other 
to make public proclamation by printing in 
the official journal and other newspapers, in 
which they were to declare the names of all 
persons and officers voted for, the number of 
votes for each person, and the names of per- 
sons duly and lawfully elected. The returns 
of elections thus made and promulgated were 
declared to be in evidence in all courts of jus- 
tice and before all civil officers of RAe right of 
any person named therein to hold and exer- 
cise the office to which by such return he was 
declared elected. 
The power of the Legislature to pass such 
a law cannot be doubted. Its validity and 
the conclusive effect due to the action of the 
Returning Board thus constituted have been 
passed upon by the Supreme Court ol Lou- 
isiana, the highest Judicial tribunal of that 
State, in the following terms:— 
“No statute conferring upon the courts the 
power to try causes of contested elections or 
title to office authorizes them to revise the 
action of the Returning Board. If we were 
to assume that prerogative, we should have 
to go still further, and revise the returns of 
supervisors of elections, examine the rights 
of voters to vote; and, in short, the courts 
would become in regard to such cases mere 
officers for counting, compiling and reporting 
election returns. The Legislature has seen 
proper to lodge the power to decide who has 
or who has not been elected in the Returning 
Board." * * * 
The question before the Commission was 
not, had the American people a right to elect 
their chief4magistrate, not what was the vote 
for electors at the polls either of Florida or 
Louisiana,—for iu both States substantially 
the same Returning Boards existed,—but 
who were appointed electors by those States 
and by the State of Oregon in such a man- 
ner as their Legislatures had directed. A 
State acts and speaks through its officers 
duly constituted; and the canvass and dec- 
laration by the Returning Boards of Louisi- 
ana and Florida, and by the Secretary of 
tions of those States. They could thus, and 
only thus, manifest their will to appoint elect- 
ors: and those declared to be such, by Re- 
turning Boards or Officers having exclusive 
power to do so, were appointed by those 
States in the manner directed by their Legis- 
latures. * * * 
The decision of the majority of the Com- 
mission was throoghout harmonious, con- 
sistent, and based upon the constitutional 
requirement—never for a moment overlooke l 
or disregarded—of ascertaining who by each 
State had been appointed its electors in such 
manner as the Legislure thereof had directed. 
This could be attained only by learning to 
whom such Legislature hail confided the 
power and the duty of making and declaring 
thair appoiutm»nt. NaitUar in Louisiana 
nor in Florida could this be determined but 
by the action of the Returning Boards, nor 
in Oregon but by the action of the Secretary 
of State. Tue duty of ascertaining, count- 
ing, and declaring the electoral vote had been 
confided to the Commission, but not the 
power or duty of revising.or reversing the 
action of State tribunals. These were su- 
preme, acting under and bound to obey the 
laws of the States creating them, to which 
neither the Commission nor Congress was in 
any manner subject. * * * 
With his usual positiveness Judge Black 
asserts that in Florida the statute creating 
the Returning Board gave it only ministerial 
powers, and no authority to reject votes actu- 
ally cast for (any cause whatever; and that 
the Supreme Court of that State bad so de- 
cided. He also averred with equal assurance 
that the Returning Board of Louisiana acted 
under >a void statute, aud without the least 
authority to do what it performed; and this 
in the face of a decision of the highest court 
of that State. Party passion and profess- 
ional zeal, coupled with professional defeat, 
inspire reckless statements. That of Judge 
Black that the Florida statute gave only min- 
isterial powers to the Returuing Board, by which he means authority only to count and 
not to reject votes, is answered from the 
statute itself, which declares:— 
‘They shall proceed to canvass the returns 
of said election, and determine and declare 
who shall have been elected to any office,” 
and “if any such return shall bo shown or 
shall appear to be so irregular, false or fraudu- 
lent that the Board shall be unable to deter- 
mine the true vote for any such officer or 
member, they shall so certify, and shall not 
include such return in their determination 
and declaration.” * * * 
The powers of the Board were not, therefore, 
as stated by Judge Black, ministerial, merely, 
but judicial. It’s duty was to canvass the 
returns, and to determine and finally declare 
who had been elected to office; and if any 
returns of votes was so irregular, faise or 
fraudulent that the Board should be unable 
to determine the true vote of the polling 
district, such return was to be rejected and 
excluded In the final determination. Guided 
by this law,—tho supreme will of the State 
of Florida jthe result reached and declared 
was, that the Hayes electors and a Demo- 
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cratic Governor had been duly elected, and in 
so deciding no existing decision of the Su- 
preme Court of that State was disregarded. 
* * * 
It seems appropriate to correct some of 
Judge Black’s statements concerning the 
carpet-baggers who emigrated to the South 
soon after the war, who, as described by him, 
“were the meanest of camp followers, fugi- 
tives from Northern justice, the best of whom 
were ready for any deed of shame that was 
safe and profitabje.” And then a picture is 
drawn of their doings with a vividness and 
malignity only surpassed by its untruth. 
It is well known that when the war ended 
the South was greatly impoverished,—desti 
tute of capital, unable for want of that and 
labor to cultivate the lands, which had be- 
come wasted and almost worthless. North- 
ern capital was needed and earnestly asked 
for, and much was taken South and employed 
there,—some by its owners and some as loans. 
Those who went there were| in the main im- 
bued with Northern principles, and with 
Northern habits of thrift, industry and econ- 
omy, aud these were in striking contrast 
with the customary idleness aud contempt 
for labor which distinguished the whites of 
Southern birth. Nevertheless, great num- bers of worthy, industrious men—many of moderate means and some of considerable 
wealth-went fiom the North to the South- 
ern States, with their wives and children, in- 
tending permanently to remain. The vast 
majority went to settle, to work, aDd to live 
honestly. They purchased and leased planta- 
tions, they opened stores, they built mills, 
they bought and worked mines, they engaged 
in teaching and entered upon all branches of 
protective industry. Statistics carefully gath- 
ered show that in South Carolina alone, be- 
tween January 1866, and January 1869, not 
less than two thousand able-bodied men Irom 
the Northern States, with their families, set- 
tled, carrying with them and actually invest- 
ing in active business pursuits over thirteen 
millions of dollars; and in addition to this, 
not less than one thousand more settled there 
frnm tho 'MTtrtVl oml morn ot.nnnn/4 irx 
ing, or in the practice of professions not re- 
quiring capital. And it is a fair ai.d probable 
estimate, that, from 1866 to 1868 there settled 
from the North, in the States of Virginia, 
North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana,Texas, Ten 
nessee, and Arkansas not less than sixty thousand men, mostly with families, carry- 
ing and investing in active industries there 
not less than the enormous sum of one hun- 
mou uuu uiimuus ui uuuaia. 
This great body of settlers were free men, 
accustomed to the ways of free society. They 
went South, not as politicians,but as citizens. 
Civil government was, however, a necessity and when the era of reconstruction came,and 
the native whites withheld their aid trom the 
mass of colored voters, as they sullenly and 
for a long time did in every State, the North- 
ern settlers had do alternative but to take an 
active part in political affairs. Upon them, 
then fell the hate and vengeance of the white 
Democrats, and the name of carpet-baggers 
was applied to them. All the milder torms 
of coercion were exhausted upon them—so- 
cial ostracism in all its forms. Then came 
active persecution,—warnings to leave the 
State, accompanied with demonstrations cal- 
culated to destroy the peace and sense of se- 
curity of the families of Republican settlers; 
shooting at night around and into their 
houses; and these failing, assassination and 
murder- and when at length Northern men, 
by means like these were driven from the 
South, they were able to carry but little prop- 
erty away with them. * * * 
But it is said the city of New Orleans has 
been plundered by the carpet-baggers, and its 
property so taxed as to be worthless. A few 
facts will dispose of this misstatement. With 
the exception of a part of the year 1870, and 
and from the time of the election in that 
year until November, 1872, that city has 
been for a generation or more, and still is, under native white Democratic rule of mayor and aldermen and council. In 1870 Gover- 
nor Flanders—an estimable mau as we are 
assured, and a Republican—was appointed 
mayor by Governor Warmoutb, to hold office 
as such in conjunction with a council—part white and part colored—until the election in 
November of that year, when thev were by election continued in office until November, 
1872, and then were superseded by a Demo 
cratic mayor and council, which have ever 
since been continued. No Republican Legis- 
lature of Louisiana ever imposed a debt or 
tutu^c ujjuu me uitjr cAcepi, iur us uue pro- 
portion of State taxation, nor did such Leg- 
islature ever authorize the city to increase its 
debt for any purpose. It now owes about 
twenty-three million dollars, all of which ac- 
crued under Democratic rule, except an ap- 
parent increase of less than four million dol 
Jars due to the funding under the adminis- 
tration of Mayor Flanders, of a floating debt incurred by his Democratic predecessors 
These facts, being matters of record, Judge Black could easily have ascertained, had his 
purpose been to write what history could 
adopt without shame. It was not, however, and hence he states that the burdens imposed 
by the carpetbaggers upon this devoted city 
within the last ten years had been such that 
its debt was more than the estimated value of 
all the property within its limits. Its total 
bonded and floating debt at the close of the 
Republican administration in January last 
was less than twenty-four millions of dollars, 
and the estimated taxable value of its prop- 
erty upwards of one hundred and twenty- 
four millions—a discrepancy between truth 
and falsehood of more than one hundred 
million of dollars. * * * 
Are the causes which led to the creation of 
the Returning Board those stated by Judge 
Black or are they to be found in the wicked at- 
tempts of the party to which he belongs to at- 
tain its ascendency by violence, intimidation, 
outrage and murder, and the utter extinction 
of those privileges of citizenship intended to 
be secured by the Fifteenth Constitutional 
Amendment? Was that Amendment as he 
states, an assertion of the divine right of the 
negio to govern the white man; or an effort 
to relieve the colored race from that subjec- tion to the whites which the divine law con- 
demns ? What ever may be the authority for the Amendment, every honest and law abid- 
ing citizen is bound to aid in its enforcement. 
A nation which fails to put forth all its 
strength to protect its citizens, white or black 
from foreign aggression and outrage, stands 
degraded before the world. When a thous- 
and of them are shot down within its owu 
borders for attempting to exercise the right to vote, what shall we say of the government 
which fails to vindicate its laws thus violated ? 
The State of Louisiana attempted by the leg- islation in question to make it unprofitable 
for a political party to practise outrage or in timidation. It in part succeeded; and yet 
grave crimes were committed in that State 
during the last Presidential election that it 
might be carried for the Democratic candi- 
dates. That this was so is a conclusion 
forced upon us by a few general but impres- sive facts, independent of the the conclusive 
proofs taken by the Returning Board and by the congressional Committees. The regis- tbred colored vote of Louisiana on the day’of the election in November last was, as before 
stated 115,310 to 92,996 white. In forty of the fifty-seven parishes of the |State where 
no serious intimidation prevailed, including that of Orleans, which was largely Democratic, the majority of Republican votes 
actually cast was 6,097. The remaining sev- enteen parishes contained 20,323 registered colored voters and 16,253 white—the former 1 i Ira tlinca in tVwx _i-. 
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exclusively Republican. Judge Black says the majority of votes actually polled by the Democratic party within the State is admitted 
to have been 7,639. Assuming this to have been so, the Democrats mast have succeeded, with 16.253 white voters, in getting a majori- 
ty, over 20,323 colored, 13,736. Does he be- lieve this to have been possible, in face of the 
Republican majority ot 6,097 in iorty par- ishes? What, in his opinion, led to ouull a 
remarkable conversion tc the Democratic faith of the negroes in seventeen parishes? Was it weariness and discontent of carpet-ban rule, or was it the result secured by that vi<£ lence and crime so successfully emnioved in 
1868 ? But this is not all. Five of those sev^ 
enteen parishes were especially selected for the employment of these modes of conversion 
first, because of their favorable location on 
and near the borders of Mississippi and Ar- kansas, and second, because of the large ma- jority of colored Republicans which they con- tained. There were within them but 5,134 white registered white voters to 23,244 colored 
and|yet so effective were the intimidation,vio- lence and murder there employed, that a Democratic majority was secured of 4 455- 
equal within 639 of the entire registeredDem- occratic vote. Does not this raise a suspic- ion even in the mind of Judge Black that oth- 
er causes than disgust of carpet-ba" rule pro- duced this result ? Does it not look like the fruit of a policy organized for violence, crop- 
and there in murder, until it had filled the land with terror ? * * * 
certa>nly omitted nothing of slander, nothing of reprobation, nothing of 0f a 1 those who in aDy nian- 
securing the elevation of Mr. Hayes to the presidency, which the most vio- lent and reckless of his party can desire lie has constructed with malicious ingenu'ty a well-compacted series of misstatements each : 
reposing upon assertions positively made and : all as a rule destitute of any solid foundation In so doiDg truths have been so perverted as to become falsehoods, and falsehoods 
so interwoven with these as to an- i 
pear like truths. He has even assailed those who at the request of the Pres- ident went to New Orleans to witness the 
electorai vote by the Returning ; 
nf Mr Tifi 1 was known that at the request 
; 
-asaarasisa.iiss: inquiry and of argument, shall caudidlv ex- plore the proofs on which the Board acted and especial y when he shall honestlv en • deavor to realize that the Electoral Commis- 5 sion vyas powerless under the Constitution 1 
and law to disregard the final will of the 
States of Louisiana, Florida and Oregon, he 
will engage in a task which may open his mind to the truth, leading him to the conclu- sion that the nation has not been betraved, and that the Great Fraud of 1876 was but the 
figment of a disordered imagination. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
STATE ELECTION. 
The Vote of tValdo County. 
Belfast, Sepj. 13.—The complete returns 
from Waldo county give a Republican majori- 
ty of seven hundred and three. The Demo- 
crats gain two representatives, Davis from the 
Jackson district being chosen by 9 majority. 
Aroostook Probably Cone Democratic. 
Fort Fairfield, Sept. 13.—Madawaska 
district gives over 700 Democratic majority ex- 
cept for commissioner. Perry, Republican 
candidate for commissioner, is undoubtedly the 
only Republican officer elected. Dickey and 
Farrill, Democrats, and Parkhurst, Republi- 
can, are elected to the Legislature. 
MAINE. 
Town Fair. 
Skowhegan, Sept. 13 —Cattle show and fair 
at Blackwell Hill, Madison, was held today. 
The show of stock was small and not as good 
as nBiial. The display of domestic and fancy 
work was unusually small. There was quite a 
good attendance. 
Farmington Races. 
Farmington, Sept. 13.—At the races at 
Franklin Park today in the sweepstakes there 
were five entries. First monev was taken by 
Honest John; second by Troublesome; third by 
Humboldt Bonner; fourth by Shooting Star; 
fifth by Calais Boy. Time, 2.41, 2 45, 2.42, 2 44. 
There were five entries in the 2.50 class, viz.: 
Victor Hugo, Honest Ned, Emma, Rocket an 
Brown Dick. Honest Ned, Emma and Brown 
Dick won two heats each. There is a large at- 
tendance and much interest. 
Changing the Gauge oi the E. & N. A. 
Railroad. 
BANGOR, Sept. 13.—The narrnwinir the Baum of the European & North American Railway 
began at Vanceboro today. The party work- 
ing this way have not been heard from, but it 
is hoped to reach Danforth tonight. 
The Cnifarian Conference, 
The Unitarian Conference opened this morn- 
ing with a service of song, A discussion on 
mission labor in Mains followed. At 12 m. the 
convention adjourned, and atl a collation was 
had in Unity Hall, which closed all the exer- 
cises. The conference has been made specially 
interesting by the presence arid counsels of Rev. 
Dr. Bellows and Kev. E. E. Hale. 
Important to Mariners. 
Washington, Sept. 13.—Notice has been giv- 
en by the Lighthouse Board that an automatic 
signal buoy givirg signal blast of a whistle at 
short intervals, has been placed off Moosepeck 
Head, Maine, in 25 fathoms of water. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Verdict Against the Boston and Maine 
Railroad. 
Dover, Sept 13.—The Supreme Court jury 
in the case of the state vs. the B. & M. R. Rs 
charged with gross careless in running over 
and killing Mary Domingul at Great Falls, a 
year ago, brought a verdict in favor of state. 
MASSACHUSETTS, 
Bouton and Albany Car Shops Burned. 
Springfield, Sept. 13.—The Boston and 
Albany Railroad car shops were burned to 
night. The cause is unknown. Fifteen freight 
cars and four locomotives were bumec. Loss 
from 875,000 to 8100,000; insured. Three hun- 
dred men are thrown out of employment, fifty of whom lose their chests of tools. Shops will 
probably be partially rebuilt at Allston. 
Thomas Birmingham, night watohman, was 
burned to death in the building. The shops 
were insured for 810 000. 
The Salisbury Beach Gathering. 
Newburyport, Sept 13 —The annnual 
gathering at Salisbury beach came off today with great eclat. At the lowest count 10,000 
persons were present. Samuel Hoyt of 
Salisbury presided. Dr. George B. Lor- 
ing, Benjamin Perley Poore and James 
M. Buffum of Lvnu were the orators, and they 
u cpnrvuoo. mo 10 UtCUlCU IU0 
close ot the beach season which has been suc- 
cessful, more so than ever before. 
THE TURF. 
Beacon Park Races. 
Boston, Sept. 13.—The unfinished 2.50 race 
of yesterday was won by Schuyler, Pratt 2d. 
Ed Getcbell 3d. Time 2.28. 
Purse $1000, divided, 2.29 class, resulted as 
follows: 
Br. m. Trampoline. 1 1 j Ch. g. Lysander B y. 2 24 Ch. s. Cassias Prince. 23 5 
B. g. Soo er. 5 4 2 
Br. g Bill Ed.452 
Ch m Lizzie Keeler. 7 5r Ho. m. Delightful. 
Time 2,28}, 2.25}, 2.23}. 
Purse $1000, divided, 2 34 class, resulted as 
follows: 
B. m. Wild Lilly. 2 12 11 
Ci. m. Cora F... 4 q o o 4 
Sp. g. St. Charles. 7 67 4 3 Br. s. Roman Chief.. 5 85 5dr B. m. Carrie Allen.. 8 4 4 dr 
G. m. Delaware Belle. 6 5 9 dr B. g. George Mann. 998 dr 
Time 2 29, 2.26, 2.31,2.29, 2 30. 
NEW YORK. 
The Cattle Disease. 
Schenectady, Sept. 13.—A number of cows have died in this vicinity within a few days of disease thought to be infectious, and brought here by Tex is cattle purchased at West A1 
bany. The cattle die within a day or two after being taken. 
Banking Matters 
New \obk, Sept. 13.—The national bank re- demption agency this year assesses one-sixth of one per cent unon the banks, those in New ior LpJ*l!5g S18.272, while the Boston banks pav 846,649 
Twelve banks in New York are reducing their circulation, four in BostoD, seven iu Chicago two in Milwaukee and five in St. Louis There are 211 banks iu voluntary liquidation. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Enrihir Particulars of the Disaster iu the 
English Channel. 
h,E°wI)ON’.®8P*- 13'—Details of the collision in the channel show that the Forest struck the 
Avalanche midships, rebounded and struck her 
twice further aft,causiDg her to foucder.in three minutes There was uo time to launch boats, the rngbt was dark, and it was almost impos- sible to discern the mass of human beings struggling in the water below. Survivors say they can never forget: the scene. Cries for help met no response. There was a strong 
wmd^ and the sea ran high, so that the crew of the *orest were unable to render any assi»- taoce. 
The water gained on the Forest so fast that the crew had to abandon Iw-r. Throo bouts worn launched, and in these, the whole crew of the 
Purest, with thr»e men from the Avalanche took their places. It appeared subsequently that some of the crew weio left, for the captain in his boat observed signal lights, bat the wind and the sea being so rough no return oontd be made and it was exnected the boats would be 
swamped. In the case of two or thrpe boats there is reason for believing these fears were realized. 
The third boat belonging to the Forest has been washed ashore. All hope of any more 
survivors is now abandoned. An inquest on the bodies was begun today, but nothing new 
weekd6Ve °Ped‘ lnquest bas adjourned for one 
The wreck ofthe Forest has not yet sank as was supposed, bat is floating about the channel bottom upward?. The water is so rou"h that it is impossible to secure it. 
The Shooting at Ctceilmoor. 
CitEEDMOOR, Sept. 13.—As the firing at 8C0 1 
rards progressed, It became evident that the < 
American team was bound to win. The accu- 1 
•ate shooting of Dakin and Blydenburgb, each 1 
’poring continuous bulls-eyes, caused the 1 Americans to feel all the more elated. The ’ irowds outside the lines occasionally displayed t 
S,ards*Dt°USIa?m ^ cheering Totals at 800 1 
irUJack0so'n7oe'‘l'l;^ 73?'4deb?irf AllS r 
Britisn—Halford 71, Lieutenant Fenton 71 jientenant Colonel Fenton 05, Humphrey 63 ! 
tola"!' er8USOD73- E?aDS 71' W S t 
oday 
f0ll0wiEB are the scor<?s of tte shooting 
American team totals at 900 yards—Dakin 3, Jackson 69, Hyde 70, Allen GO, Wazer 73 truce 73, Blydenbargh 07, Jewell 06. Tota t 
British team totals at 900 yards—Milner 70. s t'gby Go, Halford 63. Evants 70. Ferguson 67, s 
0° To?al°5372, L'eUt' Fe“to“ 7o’ Ha“Phrey 
QSl‘“p.h,fey his seventh shot at 900 yards !i 
ount8 l° PUt * bu et in h’s piece, did not e 
Joodc Still a Candidate: far the] Speaker- t 
ship. t 
Ncibfolk, Va„ Sept. 13.-The statement that 
odd Goode has withdrawn as a candidate for peaker of the House is incorrect. His pos? a ion from the first has been that while not o eekiDg tbe office he will not decline if. fi 
POLITICAL. 
IHaaaachusetls Democratic ConTcu’.ion— 
Canton Nominated for Governor. 
Worcester, Sept. 13.—Mechanics’ Hall was 
well tilled this morning with delegates to the 
Democratic State Convention, and a large num- 
ber of spectators assembled in the gallery} The 
convention was called to order at 11.10 by Edw. 
Avery of Braintree, chairman of the StateCen- 
tral Committee, who also acted as temporary 
chairman. J. W, Clapp of Framingham, was 
temporary Secretary. Committees on creden- 
tials, permanent organization and resolutions 
were promptly appointed, A motion for the 
committee to nominate twelve members of the State Central Committee at large was opposed 
by Mr. Riley of Boston, who thought the com- 
mittee was already sufficiently large. An animated discussion ensued which finally engendered so much confusion that the chair 
was obliged to restore order. 
The comrnittee on credentials reported that 247 towns and wards of cities were represented by 1941 delegates. The report was accepted. The committee on permanent organization made a partial report, presenting tho name of Hon. Charles F. Russel, of Cambridge, as Pres- ident of the convention. This was adopted 
and applauded. Mr. Russell was conducted to 
the chair and received with prolonged applanse. The committee on permanent organization pre- 
sented the balance of their report, which was 
accepted. At 12 20 the convention adjourned until 1.30. 
The convention re-assembled at 1.43. The 
committee to receive, sort and coant votes for 
candidate for Governor was appointed. Mr. F. 
W. Bird took the platform and asked for a mo- 
ment’s attention, aDd in the interest of harmo 
ny withdrew the name of Charles Francis Ad- 
ams as candidate (tremendous applanse) It 
was voted to proceed to nomination of Gover- 
nor. 
Gen P. A. Collins came to the platform and 
nominated Hon. Win. Gaston, and predicted 
his election. 
Mr. Drew of Cambridge, nominated Charles 
P Thompson, and Hon. John K. Tarbox of 
Lawrence, seconded the nomination. 
Hon. Charles Levi Woodbury, chairman of 
the committee on resolutions, reported the fol- 
lowing platform: 
We reaffirm and announce the national Dem- 
ocratic platform of 18T6 as the authoritative ex- 
position of the principles of our party, and we 
congratulate our political brethren of the 
whole country that these principles were en- 
dorsed in the national canvass by the suffrages 
of a decided majority of the American people. 
We believe the people fairly elected a majori- 
ty of the electoral college in favor of the Dem- 
ocratic candidates, and while in the high inter- 
est of the public tranquility, we Enbmit to the 
authority of the constituted federal administra- 
—® *l««Annno ■’ pon * V»o gniltj PopabliOUtl 
party, stern retribution for the great public 
crime by which the people were defrauded of 
their right to be governed by the rulers of their 
choice, and thejelective principle was wounded 
in its most vital part. We challenge for it the 
approbium of history and the indignant judg 
ment of all honest men. 
We congratulate the country and the sup- 
fjuitcia yi iicd f;u*nuujcuv cvcivwuofw upUU 
the happy results of restored public order aud 
reviving industrial prosperity, inaugurating a 
new regime of domestic peace and liberty reg- 
ulated by law in the southern section of the 
Union, that have ensued upon the adoption of 
Democratic principles and measures of admin- 
istration by the executive department of the 
federal government, in reference to the South- 
ern states. We recognize in these auspicious 
results the signal vindication and practical tri- 
umph of the constitutional doctrine so faithful- 
ly contended for by the Democracy in the late 
political contests, and the statesmanship of the 
wise fathers, which secures the welfare of the 
Republic, the support of the co-equal rights 
ana the dignities of all the states in the federal 
Union. We trust that hereafter there will be 
no Southern policy, no Northern policy, but one 
common policy for the whole Union, the equal- 
ity of the lights and duties of all men before 
the law. 
Resolved, That the present system of taxa 
tion in Massachusetts is unequal, unjust, op- 
pressive and manifestly inconsistent with the 
principles of political economy, and the time 
has come for a. thorough reformation of the 
laws regulating the laying of taxes. 
Resolved, That we are oppostd to the enact- 
ment of the prohibitory law. 
Resolved, That we view with concern the 
depression under which the laboring interests 
ot the commonwealth now suffer, and we rec- 
ognize the fact that the condition of labor and 
tbe welfare of the laboring men, the just rela- 
tion of capital and labor, are pressing ques- 
tions yet to be solved We favor such meas- 
ures as will tend to the great consummation, 
the elevation of labor and the improvement of 
the cond tion of the laboring men, and we op- 
pose all legislation with regard to labor and 
capita), which gives an unjust preference to 
either over the other, or tends to make labor 
dishonorable. 
Resolved, That tbe practice of borrowing 
money for other objects than those of strict 
public necessity has generated schemes of ex- 
travagant expenditure until taxation has be- 
come well nigh an intolerable burden. Hones- 
ty, economy and "nay as we go” should be the 
rules in all all appropriations of the people's 
money. The power of states, counties, cities 
and towns to borrow money should be rigidly 
limited, so that an end may be put to the sys- 
tem which anticipates the labor of coming ages 
ami appropriates tne truits ot it in advance, 
which coins the industry of future generations 
into cash and snatches their inheritance from 
Children yet unborn. 
Resolved, That the interests of this coun- 
try requires the removal of the obstacles to an 
exteuded reciprocal treaty wilh foreign coun- 
tries. The opening of a liberal reciprocity 
treaty with Canada and Mexico would pro- 
mote our productive energies, and stimulate 
our carrying trade by land and sea,and enlarge 
the markets of all the varied industries of the 
commonwealth, and give to her merchants, 
mariners and laborers a valuable accession of 
employment. 
Resolved, That we are in favor of the honest 
payment of the public debt, and of a currency 
on a gold basis. 
Resolved, That we regard with alarm, as dangerous to the best interests of the people, 
the insidious and constant measures of the Re- 
publican party in our legislature in restricting 
the tight of suffrage. The exercise of this 
right, instead of being checked, should be en- 
couraged. The registering laws should be so 
formed as not be the means of disfranchising 
citizens, but to the end that the largest possi- 
ble portion of tbe community may be brought 
under the educating influence of a participation 
in public affairs, and of a proper voice in the 
making of the laws by which they are govern- 
ed. 
Resolved, That the present depression of the 
industrial, commercial and financial interests 
of tbe country are largely due to our inability, 
under the present laws, to dispose of the sur- 
plus products of our industry—products which 
other countries want, and which but for restric- 
tions and injurious legislation, the United 
States would to a great extent produce and sell 
better and cheaper tban any other nation. 
An additional resolution appealing to tbe 
citizens to support the nominees, was present- 
ed, and the resolutions then unanimously 
adopted. The result of the ballot was as fol- 
lows: 
Whole number of votes cast.•.1442 
Necessary to a choice.. 722 
Gaston had.1190 
Charles P. Thompson.236 
Scattering. 7 
The report of the committee was accepted 
and Mr. Gargon moved that the nomination of 
Gaston be made unanimons. A rousing yea 
went up but three noes were heard and one 
gentleman on tbe platform, swinging his hat, 
shouted “Never! never!” 
The following is the full ticket: 
Governor—William Gaston. 
Lieutenant Governor—Wm. R. Plunkett of 
Pittsfield 
Secretary of State—Weston Howland of Fair- 
field. 
Treasurer and Receiver—Gen. David N. Skil- 
lings of Winchester. 
Auditor—J ibn E Fitzgerald of Boston, 
Attorney General—Charles P. Thompson of Gloucester. 
The Ohio Workingmen. 
Columbus, Sept. 13 —At the Workingmen’s 
convention today about 150 persons were pres- 
ent from 30 counties. The morning was spent 
m secret session trying to agree od a plan for 
uniting the woikingmen opposed to the Cin- 
cinnati ticket with the greenback men. The 
Greenback executive committee were preseut 
and agreed to withdram that state ticket and 
unite with the new movement if their ideas of 
sorrency reform were heartily acquiesced in, 
which was agreed to. 
The New York Workingmen, 
New York, Sept 13.—The executive com- 
mittee of the workingmen’s party have issued 
* call for a convention at Troy October 8'.h, to 
nominate their state ticket. 
The President’* Tour. 
Fremont, Sept. 13.—Immediately upon the 
irrival of the President at Dayton, on his re- 
turn from Richmond, Ind., he was joined by 
Mrs. Hayes, Secretary McCrary and Mrs. Me- 
Jrary, Chief Justice Waite, General J. D. Cox 
ind R. C. Anderson and. daughter, and the 
iarty without delay started for Fremont on a 
pecial train. The party dined at Bellefontaine. 
Che ride was very pleasant but without further 
ncideut till they reached Clyde, where a large 
lumber ot people assembled to meet the Presi- 
leDt. No stay was made, however, and the 
iarty arrived at Frement about 5.30 p. m. As 
he train reached the depot a band of music 
truck up an iuspiriog strain which was ac 
ompanied by the hearty cheers of the huc- 
reds of people who had gathered to welcome 
he President and party. Carriages were also 
u waiting to take the various members of ’be 
iarty to their respective stopping places The 
own was beautifully decorated with flags,ever- 
reens, mottoes and arcbes. The arrangements 
or the celebration were most complete. 
The President Visits Senator .Horton. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 13.—President Hayes ar- 
ived at Richmond, Ind., this morning. He 
'as driven directly to Burbank’s residence,and 
nmediately repaired to the chamber of Sena- 
>r Morton. No change is reported in the 
enatorjs condition. 
Wade Hampton Interviewed. 
New Yobk, Sept. 13.—Wade Hampton told a 
lewspaper man at Chicago that he had been 
tireatened with assassination if he attempted 
deliver an address at Rockford, III.; but he 
liquid, nevertheless, address the agricultural 
JCiety there touigbt, 
Hamption said that the present investigation lto the past administration of South Carolina 
entirtly a Republican measure, and will be □domed by all good Republicans in the state, ie said that Parker was once convicted ot a 
rime, but tied trom the state. Hampton claims lat all are striving for peace in his state, and lat everything is quiet there. 
Prof. Grimley of Ottawa, made an ascent in 
balloon Wednesday and alighted twelve miles 
I. He reports that while descending he was ted at, the ball passing close to his head. 
WASHINGTON. 
Description of a Counterfeit. 
Washington, Sept. 13.—The following is a 
pew counterfeit U. S. note as described by the Assistant Treasurer at Chicago to Treasurer 
Gillfillian: 
Series of 1874. "No. E 252,009, female head 
coarse work on hair and crown poor work, ••Union” very indistinct, lathe work in centre 
and on back good, shading in and below words 
United States scratchy. 
Reduction of Rents, 
The Commissioner has effected a reduction 
in rents of offices of collectors, which will make 
a saving in twenty-three of $2974 per rear. 
The reduction in the New York office will 
amount to $4000 a year, owing to the consolida- 
tion of the two districts in that city. 
New Vorlt Custom House. 
Washington, Sept. 13.—The New York cus- 
tom house commission receommends, with the 
concurrence of the appraisers and deputy ap- 
praisers, that ten divisions be reduced to seven, 
with an assistant appraiser at the head ot each; 
that the 1st division be devoted to the examin- 
tion and classification of sugars; the 2d to 
drugs aud chemicals; that the 3d embrace parts 
of tbe present 1st, 2d and 9th; the dth of the 
present 8th and lOtb; tbe 5th of the present 31 
and 4tli; the (itb of tbe present 5th andfkb, and 
the 7th be devoted to damage allowances, the 
divisions to bo limited and located as tbe ap- 
praisers may direct. The three remaining as- 
sistant appraisers are to constitute the board 
under the appraiser for tbe adjustment of tbe 
disputed questions of classification, differences 
regarding damage allowances, &c. ine com- 
mission say the evidences shows that great 
looseness prevails in the examination and sam- 
pling of goods on tha wharf, and that no one 
article is imported into the pore of New Y'ork 
on which so much duto is collected as tbe arti- 
cle of sugar, and according to the evidence tak- 
en by us there is perhaps no article on which 
the government loses so much by devices or 
frauds in the importation. 
THE INDIANS. 
tv mm Springs Off Their Reservation 
and Committing murders. 
Washington, Sept. 13.—Indian Inspector 
Vandever telegraphs from Messilla, New Mex- 
ico, to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs as 
follows: 
The Warm Spring Indians have left their 
reservation and have murdered 13 persons— 
Jeffords, the former agent of the Cbicuhuas, 
stirred them op to insubordination. He cau 
be convicted in Indian Territory of furnishing 
whisky to the Indians. I leave for Mecoieies 
today. 
Attempted Assnstinalion of Ren. Crook 
Omaha, Neb. Sent. 13.—The Bee publishes a 
statement to the effect that Gen. Crook narrow- 
ly escaped assassination at the hands of Crazy 
Horse on the occasion of a recent disturbance 
at the Bed Cloud agency. Crazy Horse had 
been workiog to breed discontent amoDg the 
Indians and urging them to go on tbe wai 
path, but could not succeed. Among the 
Northern Indians he had been pretty powerful, 
but when be came to the reservation he found 
so many chiefs who were regarded his superior, 
he lost all his influence and became angry aud 
ill-natured. Gen. Crook sent word that he 
wished to talk with him and had started out 
with Mr. Clark, an Indian agent and interpret- 
er. to see him. On the wav down to i.h» o»mn 
Gen. Crook was overtaken by a courier, wbc 
stated that Crazy Horse in a conversation with 
his men had said that he iot-nded to talk pret- 
ty saucy to the General and in case that the 
General should object he would kill him. Gen. 
Crook and his companion, who were unarmed, 
therenpon abandoned the idea of having a talk 
with Crazy Horse, and the latter's arrest and 
death followed. 
Red Clond, Spotted Tail, Little Bid Man- 
Afraid-of-his Horses, No Water and others 
will go to Washington the last of this month. 
Gen Crook left for the East this afternoon and 
will be in Washington when these chiefs arrive 
there. 
_ 
Tbe SlribiBK Miners. 
Pottsville, St-pt 13 —The miners of the 
Mahoney region held a meeting at Glover’s 
Hall to-nigbt to receive the committee from 
the Luzerne region to ask donations fir the 
striking Luzerne men. Committees were ap- pointed to call at all the collieries in tbe neigh- 
borhood en the next pay day (Saturday}. The 
Luzerne men state that they will stay out as 
long as there is a crumb of bread left in their 
houses. 
mK'iliOKULOUiC4L. 
NMCATIOXS FOB TUB NBXT TWENTV-FODB 
HOPES. 
War Dep’t, Office Ohibf Signal • 
Officbb, Washington, D.C., > 
Sept. 14, (1 A. M.|) 
For New England, 
southeast to southwest and possibly westerly 
winds, rising barometer, partly cloudy or clear 
weather. 
Railroad Accident. 
Providence, Sept. 13.—The Shore Line 
train for New York this afternoon was run into 
near the Richmond switch by a runaway 
horse, which dashed under the smoking car, 
knocking out one pair of trucks aDd throwing 
the train from the track and breaking the air 
brake so as to hinder the efforts to stop the 
train. Fortunately no one was hurt, although 
all were in extreme peril as the cars ran over a 
small bridge on the timbers. The inward and 
outward trains were delayed about an hour. 
Embezzlement by n Government official. 
San Francisco, Sept. 13 —Charges embrac- 
ing the corrupt conversion of U. S mocevs to 
Ins own use have been preferred against U S. 
Surveyor General Rollins and were forwarded 
to Secretary Schurz by Senator Booth yester- 
day. Senator Sargent telegraphed to Secretary 
Schurz, demanding Rollins’ immediate remov- 
al, and today he lad the matter before the U. S. 
District Attorney. The amount of the defal- 
cation is about 13000. 
Base Ball. 
At Boston—Bostons 8, St. Louis 1. 
At Louisville—Louisvilles 4, Cincinnatis 7. 
At Pittsburg—Alleghanys 1, Stars 3. 
At Lowell—Lowells 0, Anburns 9. 
The Pittsburg Riot Claims. 
Philadelphia,Sept. 13 —The commissioners 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and 
merchants sufferers by the Pittsburg riots a re 
endeavoring to arrange a settlement for the ir 
losses with the county of Alleghany. 
Sole of Silver. 
San Fkancjsco, Sept. 13.—The Nevada 
Bank sold today to the goyernment 1,500,000 
ounces of fine silver on a basis of 54J pence in 
London. One million goes to the Philadelphia 
and the balance to the San Francisco and Car- 
son mints. 
Fellow Fever. 
Jacksonville. Sept. 13 —One death from 
yellow fever atFernandina is reported today. Weather still unfavorable. 
FOREIGN. 
The Tnrco-Russlan War. 
THE BULGARIAN CAMPAIGN. 
The Situation Refore Plevna. 
London, Sept. 13.—The Daily News corres- 
pondent before PlevDa Saturday, describes the 
sitnation at that date and gives a good idea of 
the great difficnlties to be overcome by the Russians. A later despatch reports the contin- 
uation of the artillery duel Sunday and Mon- 
day, during which the Russian batteries grad- 
ually poshed forward, as described in the ofli- 
cial Russian despatch. 
It is obvious that the fortifications have been 
much strengthened since the last battle, but t.hft taslr for t.ho Pnnoiana irs ntill « J.AiaolA_ 
The position must be attacked as a whole aud 
taken altogether* All that is wanted to make 
the Turkish position virtually impregnable is 
fortification of tbe ridge in front of Rodizeva, which is omitted because their force is not 
strong enough to hold so wide an art a. 
The Heights of Grivica Carried. 
Vienna. Sept. 13.—Political Correspondence 
today announces that the united Russian and 
Roumanian armies have carried by assault the 
heights of Grivica, Osman Pasha’s strongest 
position. 
Ofllcial Account of the Capture oi the Gri- 
vica Redoubt. 
London, Sept. 13.—A Russian ofllcial des* 
patch Poredin, dated Wednesday night, says: We cannooaded Plevna from daybreak yester- terday until 3 o’eJock in the afternuon when an 
assault was made by our troops. By evening three Turkish redoubts had been taken by Gen. Skokeloff, while Gen. Rodionoff was wounded 
slightly. Adjutant Scilitor, commander of the 
17th infantry regiment, and Gen. Dobriowovlk, chief ef the third rifle brigade, were killed. 
Six Russian battalions took part in the assault 
on the Grivica redoubt. We captured two standards and five guns. Our losses in wound- 
ed alone exceed 5000 The number cf killed is 
not ascertained} At daybreak today a vigorous artillery fire recommenced along the whole lino Oar troops are in front of the Turkish 
fortifications iD positions taken yesterday. 
Description of the Assault on Plevna by 
an Eye Witness. 
A correspondent of the Daily News tele- 
graphs a long account of the assault on Plevna 
as witnessed by him from the heights in front of Radizevo. He says: The morning broke with rain, which settled down into a dense 
mist, throogh which objects were invisible at 
100 yards. About 10 o’clock the fog lifted somewhat and the Gruvica redoubt was still 
active, although its fire could not be called 
brisk. To our left near tbe Louatz and Plevna 
road there were occasional intermittent bursts 
of infantry fire. Soon after 10 o’clock occurred 
an ominious lull in tbe firing. Of this the 
Turkish infantry took advantage to come out 
from behind their parapets and stroll about the 
glacis with the utmost nonchalance. Then tbe 
tog came down again veiling everything and hiding everything. 
At 11 o’clock a furious musketry fire sunden- 
ly burst out on our left from the Russians push- ing their way out of the gap through the passes 
of Lovatz, the Plevna road and against the re- 
doubt on the summit of an isolated hill south- 
oast of the town of Plevna. The Turks as far 
is could be judged from the sound, seemed to 
be in a great measure reserving their fire until 
the Russians came to close quarters with them, 
is everything was invisible at a distance of 
twenty yaids. This also applies to their aitil- 
ery fire, although the Russian batteries con- 
iinqed to fiercely shell the Turkish positions. 
About noon the fog lifted somewhat but fell 
again. During the interval the canuon in tbe 
second Turkish position could be seen firmer 
hard in the direction of the hostile musketry 
fire. After the fog agrin fell it became certain 
from the sound of the firing that tbe infantry 
fighting had a tendency to retrogade from the Turkish front, moving further to the left and 
nearer to the fighting just above the village of 
Eadizevo. Exactly along the space held by Prince Scboekoski’s staff as tbe forepost line 
on the 30th of July, I found several batteries 
of Russian field pieces in steady action agaiust 
the first and second Tnikish positions, 
on the cemral swell a little to tbe right aud in 
the rear of the infantry still engaged iD desul- 
tory fighting. The commander of a battery 
told ns with an assumption of indifference that 
the fighting, which was dviug, out, was merely 
a forepost work to clear the way for a grand 
assault against the redoubt on the isolated 
Mametor, which was to be made in the after- 
noon, but with a glass I could discern on the 
slopes leading up to the Mametor, the Russian 
dead and wounded lying about sadly thick, 
A succession of bodies of Turks were stream- 
ing down the slope of the mamelon against a 
huddled mass of Russians retiring seemingly 
on the shelter trenches athwart the month ol 
the road and ravine ascending the slopes to our immediate right It was also clear that Gen. 
Skobeioff had attacked the redoubs and cover- 
ed the way due east from the isolated mame- 
Iod. Yet further to the left on the extreme 
westward of Radiaeo ridge skirmishing was 
going on, but the Turks presented an obstinate 
front and fired steadily from the shelter of the 
trenches. This was at 2 o’clock, and for two 
hours little fire post afftirs, of no consequence, 
went on. 
The Times’ account of the operations in oth- 
er parts of the field is as follows: At 12.50 p. 
m. the brigade of Gen. Zotoff corps supported 
by another, attacked the centre redoubt on the 
south sid*, one and one-half miles from Ra- 
dizeo. Tne attack was repnlstd by a rifle 
fire lastiDg nine minutes. It was renewed 
again at 4 p. m. Twelve battalions of 
Russians advanced with most splendid and de- 
voted bravery right into the ditch carrying 
scaling ladders. They surrounded the redoubt 
on three sides and hung on it magnificently. 
At 4.45 they were actually in the redoubt but 
noshing mortal could face tbe fire from the re- 
peating rifies. They were destroyed by hund- 
reds at a few paces. 
At 4 52 the survivors fell slowly back, the 
Roumanians at the same time under the per- 
sonal observation of the Emperor, three times 
assaulted the most salient central redoubt low- 
er down than Grivica, but were always beaten 
back. Their scaling ladder parties were killed 
on ihe eounterscap of the ditch to the last offi- 
cer and man. 
At 5 o’clock the assault had beeu repulsed 
along the wholo line and very few reserves re- 
mained »n band. Nows was brought the Czar 
at daybreas on Wednesday that at 7 oY.lork 
Taesday evening two fresh Russian brigade a 
bad carried the redoubt where the Roumadian s 
were repulsed in tbe afternoon and after a coun- 
er attack from the Tarks followed them up 
and took the next redoubt also. The first re- 
uuuui yvuiuu wastujjtuicu jj-nuaiij uuumjiiuua 
the rest and can with a little spade work be 
connected with meaus of approaching all the 
rest in turn. A great failure was therefore 
remedied at the eleventh hoar. 
The Arcbaugel regiment achieve 1 the great- 
est feat. Col. Schmetier, an aide-de camp of 
the Emperor, was shot dead as be plant-d the 
colors on the parapet with his own hand. I es- 
timate the forces engaged at about 75,000 on 
the Russo-Roumain side against from 50,000 to 
70,000 Turks. 
The valor of the Russian troops is the on'y 
thing to be praised, as the attack was unskil- 
fully directed and the waste of life unnecessa- 
ry. The Turks were very skilfully handled. 
War Note*. 
The Khedive will send a farther contingent 
of troops to Turkey. 
The departure of regular troojs from the 
camp near Belgrade for Alexinatz commenced 
yesterday. The whole park of artillery and 
ammunition train have gone. 
FRANCE. 
Gnmbeita’s Hevere Sentence. 
Paris, Sept. 13.—The Gaulois says that the 
judicial decision sentencing Gambetta to three 
months imprisonment for an outrage, deprives 
hfm of civil rights for five years. Should this 
judgment bs confirmed he will be compelled tu 
political retreat which would be a mortal blow 
his ambition. It adds, "Th-s the Republican 
party loses at once its old consul and its young 
tribune,” 
Another Newspaper Seized. 
The radical journal Mot d’Ordre has been 
se'zed by the police. 
MEXICO. 
Diaz Acting in Good Faith. 
New York, Sept. 13.—A San Antonia spec 
ial says that the cases of the parties who broke 
the jail at Rio Grand city were tried at Camar- 
go by the Mexican federal authorities with the 
resnlt as reported of delivering up the culprits 
to the United Stetes authorities. This action 
sets at rest the rumor that Diaz has sent troops 
to Matamoras to defy the Uuited States, and 
proves his sincerity in carrying oat the extra- 
dition laws and protecting the Texas border 
from Mexican outrages. 
Foreign Notea. 
Ex-President Grant received the freedom oi 
the city of Glasgow yesterday. 
Madame Titiens is'improving. 
The marriage of the King of Spain and the 
danghter of the Duke de Montpensier will be 
celebrated in January next. 
MINOR TELEGRAnk. 
The report of the appraiser's department, 
New York, is less criticised than that of the 
custom house, and but little fault is found with 
it. 
Edward Newman cut the throat of his mis- 
tress, Kate Hayes, in New York, Wednesday 
night, and then cut his own. 
Capt. Lockartof the ship Forest, which was 
sank in the English chabnel, is a native oi 
Lockhattville, Nova Scotia. 
J. B. Cornell of New York, says there never 
was the least collusion of his firm with Tweed 
or his ring, in the iron contracts. 
Boss McLaughlin of Brooklyn, says that 
Lieut-Governor Dorsheimer agrees with him 
that a “Keform” ticket by the Democrats this 
fall would succeed. 
Several stores and a dwelling house were 
hurned in Mont'cello, N, J., Wednesday night. 
Loss $7500. 
TJ. S. Senator George E. Spencer of Alaba- 
ma, Wednesday married May Nunez a New 
York actress. 
John Danvers and Wm. Sayers of Cincinna- 
ti, aged 26 and 50 years respectively, fell from 
a painters’ soaffulding in Covington, Ky„ yes- 
terday, and were dangerously injured. 
The grand jury of Bockland county, N. Y., 
found two indictments against Bichard Eelia 
for embezzlement and grand larceny from the 
Bockland Saviugs Bank. He was admitted to 
bail in $10,000. His trial tabes place in 
October. 
During an altercation yesterday at Vineland, 
N. J., between a white man named Dickson 
and a colored man named Frances, the latter 
was shot dead. 
The fall term of Trinity College, Hartford 
Ct., will open with a larger number of students 
and a total of uudergraduates than ever before 
known in the history of the college. 
The report of the surrender of Lame Deer’s 
tribe is officially confirmed. Joseph’s band are 
the only hostile IndiaDS now south of the Brit- 
ish line. 
The bankers’ convention in New York was 
folly attended yesterday. Charles P. Ball of 
Boston, presided. 
An incendiary fire at Milbrook Thursday 
night destroyed Lowden’s new block, intended 
for a hotel, bank and three stores. Loss §15,- 
000; insurance $8000. 
Timothy Favor, a well known resident of 
Gloucester committed suicide by hanging at his 
residence, at West Prospect square, last even- 
ing. He was a carnenter bv trade and a veto- 
ran Odd Fellow. He was 74 years of age. 
The assistant engineer of steamer Nereus, 
from Boston to New York, fell into the crank 
pit yesterday sfternoou and had his foot taken 
off. The steamer put into Newpoit fur surgi- 
cal assistance, and afterwards proceeded with 
the iojured man, who is to put intothe.hospital 
in New York. 
David O. StroDg, a retired banker, has been 
appointed receiver of the Chicago State Saving 
Institution. 
Gen. Benjamin P. Kelly of West Virginia, 
has accepted the appointment of Superintend- 
ent of the Hot Springs, Arkansas. 
The Summer Feldt Hotel at Nicbolaston, 
Ont, was burned Wednesday night. The re- 
mains of an unknown person were found in 
the debris. 
James Ingles, aged 22, has been arrested in 
Middlefield, Conn., for altering a money order 
and indicted by the grand jury of the United 
State District Court. He gave bsiljin $2500 for 
his appearance at the next term. 
The remains of the late Rt. Rev. Amadeus 
ltappe, D. D., the first Catholic Bishop of 
Cleveland arrived at Cleveland irorn St Albans, 
Vt., last evening. All the Roman Catholic so- 
cieties in the city, together with a multitude of 
men and women from different parishes re- 
ceived the remains at the depot and escorted 
them to the Cathedral, where they will lie in 
state till today. 
Timothy McGrath, while hoisting marble 
from a vessel on Fiske’s wharf, Boston, yester- 
day afternoon fell from the derrick into the 
hold of the vessel and was fatally injured. 
Mrs. William Dawes, an old and highly es- 
teemed lady of Bellows Falls. Vt., was severely 
injured yesterday by falling down stairs. The 
extent of her injvries are not yet ascertained. 
Ex-Senator Bixby denies that he ever receiv- 
ed money from the ring, as stated by Tweed. 
FINANCIAL AND COJUHEKCI4L, 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to O 
W True & Co. 
Boston Slock Market. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 13.] 
$2,500 Eastern Railroad new 31 bonds. 51 
$1000 .d . 501 
New Vorb Nioch and riocey.Market. 
New Yoke, Sept. 13—Evening.—Money loaned at 3 @ 4 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange at 482 
@ 4821 for sixty days and 486 (g) 486] for demand. Golu throughout the day at 103]. The carrying 
rates were 1] @ 4 per cent. The clearings were $13,- 
398,000. The Customs receipts to-day were $515,0.00. The treasnry disbursements were $36,000 tor inter- est and $273,000 for bonds. Governments weak. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag- gregated 195,000 shares, including New York Central 8796 shares, Erie 6,450 shares, Rake Shore 36,800 shares. Northwestern 5.000 shares, do preferred 8950 shares, Rock Island 3000 shares, Delaware, Lacka- 
wanna & Western 49.356 shares, Delaware & Hudson 
5160 shares, Morris & Essex 2861 shares. Michigan 
Central 16,500 shares. Illinois Central 1700 shaies, 
Ohio & Mississippi 2400 shares,Western Cniou 13,- 
13,800 shares, Pacific Mail 1600 shares, St Paul 12 975 
shares, do preferredll,900. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s,1881 reg .If 3* 
United States 6s. 1881, coup.110* 
United States5-20*8, 1865,new..,,.1(5* United States new 4*8, coup...105§ United States new 4*s, re*. It 5- 
United States 4 per cent9.....102| 
United States 1867, reg.107| 
United States 1867, coupon........107* 
United States, 1868, coup ... .109* 
Unitad States new 5’s reg.107 
United States new 5s, coup... ... .... 107* 
United States 10-40’s, reg... .H 7§ 
United States 10-40s, coup.109 
Currency 6’e. 122 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex. 75| 
Western Union Teiegraph Co.. ... 81* 
Pacitic Mail.... 23J 
New York Central & Hudson R K..103* 
Erie.,... 108 
Erie prelerred.22* 
Michigan Central. 58| 
Panama. *.110 
Union Pacific Stock,...». 69| 
Lake Shore. 62| 
Illinois Central. 69* 
Pittsburg R..,. .... 81* 
Chicago & Northwestern... 33J 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred ..6lf 
Rock isla . 101 
New Jersey Central. 16| 
St. Paul. 32J 
St. Paul preferred. 68§ 
Chicago & Alton. 84* 
Chicago & Alton prelerred..101 * 
Fort Wayne. 91* 
Ohio & Mississippi... 6 
Delaware & Lackawanna... 49* 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...21 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st... 1*2 
Guaranteed. 12 
Central Pacific bonds. 1002 
Union Pacific,.1U4§ 
Land Grants. 104-j 
Sinking Funds. 94* 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
Chicago, Sept. 13.—Cattle—receipts ot 3,000 head; 
shipments 3100 head; dull and drooping; 3000 proba- 
bly unsold; few prime native shipping at 4 20 5 50; 
Colorado scarce at 3 00 @ 4 40; Texas inferior at 2 80 
@ 3 50; native butchers 2 50 @ 3 50 for Cows: 3 25 @ 
3 80 for Steers. 
Hogs—receipts 13,000 head; shipments 3,800 head; 
market opened quiet,closing strong and all sold; Bos 
tons at 5 00 @ 5 35; packing at 4 90 @ 5 50; general- 
ly 5 10; light at 5 25 @ 5 30, but closedat 5 40 (eg 5 50; 
heavy runs for to-morrow reported from all points. 
Sheep—receipts 1200 head; shipments 1300 head; 
market easier and all sold; 3 37 @ 4 70 to city butch- 
ers. 
_
Domestic Market*. 
New Yoke. Sept. 13— Evening.—Cotton market 
firm; sales of 1257 bales; middling upland at ll*c: 
New Orleans at llgc; futures quiet, closing at 4 to 6 
points decline. Flour—receipts 6740 bbis; market 
steady with a fair demand for export and home 
use; sales of 17,000 bbis; No 2 at 3 60 @ 4 50; Super- 
fine Western and State at 5 50; extra Western and 
m 5.50i ® 5 50; choice do at 5 90 @ 6 25; White Wheat Western extra at ooo@t no: Fancy White 
Wheat Western extraat 7 05 (eg 8 25; extra Ohio at1 
5 50| g> 7 50; common to extra St Louis at 5 65 @ 8 50; 
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 50 @ 8 90; 
choice at 8 95 @ 9 50; fancy 10 00, sales Include low 
grade extra at 5 00 @ 6 00; Minnesota at 6 00 @ 6 10; 
City Mill extra 6 65 @ 7 00; Southern Hour is heavy; 
sales 1450 bbis extra at 6 00 @ 8 50. Rye flour steady 
at 4 00 @ 4 60 for Superfine State; 3 75 @ 4 CO for 
western. tornmeai uncnangeu. wneai—receipts 
71,437 bush; spot scarce and steady for Winter 
grades; 1 (g 1} better for Spring with a moderate ex- 
port and milling demand: futures 1 @ 2 higher, clos- 
lug scarcely so firm; sales 427,000bush, including 
91.000 bush on spot; 137} for No 2 Chicago; 136(g) 
(g 1 44 for ungraded Winter Red and Amber; 1 33 
for reiected Winter Red; 144 for New York No 2 do; 
1 48 for White Western; 1 50 for Amber Michigan to 
arrive; 1 35 tor No 2 Winter Red for October; 1 31 for 
No 2 Chicago for September, including 272,000 bush 
No 2 Spring for October at 1 25} (g 1 26. Rje is firm; 
16.000 bush No 2 Western at 71c; 8000 bush No 1 Mil- 
waukee at 72c. Barley quiet and unchanged. Barley 
Malt is quiet. Corn—receipts 63.047 bush;the mark- 
et opened firmer and closed heavy with a moderate 
business; sales 231,000 bush, including 103,000 bush 
on spot; 53 distilling up to 59 for very choice ungrad- 
ed Western Mixed; 57 (g 58o for ungraded and grad- 
ed steamer Mixed; 58}@58}c for New York No 2, 
chiefly at 58}c; 53}c for High Mixed; steamer Mixed 
seller September at 57}c bid and 58c asked; 584c for 
No 2 for September, closing at 58c bid, 58}c asked; 
steamer Mixed for October at 58}c bid, 59c asked; 59c 
for No 2 for October, closing at 58|c bid, 59c asked. 
Oats—receipts 37,180 bush; the market is easier and 
fairly active; sales 64,000 bush; 32 tg 39c for Mixed 
Western and State; 34 (g 43c for White Western and 
Stale, including New York No 2 at 34} (g 34}c; New 
York No 2 White at 37} @ 38c; New York No 1 35} 
(g 352c; New York No 1 White at 42}c, Mixed Wes- 
tern 32 38c; White do at 34}. Coftee, Rio } higher 
witn a moderate demand at 16} (g 21c gold for car- 
goes; 16} (g 22} for job lots. Sugar is firm with fair 
inquiry; 8} (g 8}c lor fair to good refining; 8}e lor 
prime; 500 hhds Muscovado at 8} (g 8}, refined firm 
with a good demand; 10} (g 10}c for standard A; ll}c 
for granulated: ll}c for powdered; llicglljc for 
crushed. Molasses quiet and unchanged. Rice un 
changed. Petroleum dull and lower; crude at 7} (g 
7}; reported 5000 bbls refined for October at 14. Tal- 
low steady at 8 @ 8}. Naval Stores—Rosiu is un- 
changed. Turpentine easier at 35} (g 36c. Eggs are 
heavy at 17 (g 19}. Pork dull and lower; 250 bbls of 
new mess at 13 23. Beef is quiet; Cut Meats quiet. 
middles firm; Western long ciear at 7}; city do at 
7} g 7}. Lard opened firm and closed dull ami 
heavy; 900 tcs of prime steam at 9 00 ® 9 05, closing 
at 9 0U; 1000 tcs for September at 8 92} @9 00; 4250 do October at 8 90 @ 9 00. Whiskey is lower at 1 12. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is firm; Cotton 
per steam }d; Wheat per 10(glU}d. 
Chicago, Sept. 13.—Flour firm. Wheat is active, 
and firm; No 2 Spring at 110} cash; 1 06} @ 1 06} for 
September; 1 01} g 1 01} iailer October. Corn dull 
and weak at 44}c cash; 44c seller for October. Oats 
in good demand at 24}c cash; 24} g 24} for Oct. Rye 
is firmer at 56c. Barley tairly active at 67}c. Pork 
unsettled at 12 50 cash; 12 47} seller October. Lard 
dull and weak at 8 70 cash and 8 65 (g 8 70 October. 
Bulk Meats are earsier; shoulders 5}; clear rib at 74; 
clear sides 7|c. Whiskey steady at 1 09. 
Receipts—6,500 ddib tiour, 111,000 ousn wheat, 189, 090 bosh com, 98,0G0 bush oats, 13,000 bush ol rye. 
33.000 bush barley. 
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour,116,COO bush wheat,117,- 000 bush com. 62,000 bush oats, 8,500 bush barley. 
34.000 bosh rye. 
■lulisdu, oepc. 10.—riour n steady. wheat is dull; No 1 White Michigan at 1 39; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 30}; Belter for September at I 26; October at 1 21}; No 1 Red Winter at 1 36; No 2 do on spot at 1 29}; seller September at 1 24}; October 1 20}; No 3 Red Wabash 120}: No 2 Amber Michigan 1 97: No 2 Dayton sc Michigan Red 1 29}. uorn (lull; High Mix- 
ed on spot at 48Jc; No 2 do at 48c; October 4$}a; No 2 
White 50c. Oats dull; No 2 on spot at 28. 
Receipts—00 bbis dour, 59,000 bush wbeat, 42 000 
bush Corn, 4,300 bush Oats, 00 Barley. 
Shipments—110 bbis flour, 46,000 bush Wbeat, 8,- 
000 bnsh Uorn, 800 bush Oats. 
Detroit .Sept. 13.—Flour steady. Wheat Is very active; extra White Michigan at 138 @138}; Nol at 135@ 135} cash; seller September 1 33; do Octo- 
ber 1 28 @ 1 28}. Corn in good demand; High Mixed at 49c. Oats firm and uctive; No 1 White 33c cash: 
No Mixed 29c. 
Receipts—1265 bbis flour, 7,000 bnsh wheat, 0,- 000 onsh com, 7000 bnsh oats. 
Shipments—460 bbis flour, 3,000 bnsh wheat, 1000 
bnsh com; 8000 bush oats. 
St. Louis. Sept. 13.—Flour tirm; double extra fall 
5 35 @ 5 50; treble do at 5 65 @ 5 85; tamily at 0 00 ffi 
7 50. Wheal—No 2 Red Fall at 1 28 bid cash; No 3 
Red Fail at 118 cash; 117 @ 117g for September. 
Corn Arm and inactive—No 2 Mixed at 42c. Oats are 
oasier; No 2 at 26c. 
Receipts—6,000 bbis flour, 47,000 bush wheat, 15,- 
000 bush corn, 8,000 bnsh oats, 6,000 bush barley, 
1000 hash rye. 
Milwaukee, Sept. 13.—Flour quiet and unchang- ed. Wheat opened } higher and closed firm; No 1 hard Milwaukee at 117; solt do 115}; No 2 Milwau- 
kee at 111; sailer September }. Com firm; No 2 at 
44c. Oats scarce and firm; No 2 at 24 S 24}c. Rye is 
steady; Nol at 50c. Barley Is firmer; No 2 Spring 
87} @ 68c. 
Receipts—2,500 bbis floor. 210,000 bnsh wheat. 
Shipments—1,600 bbis flour, 280,000 bnsh wbeat, 000 bnsh corn. 
New Fork, Sept. 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
nplands at ll}c. 
New Orleans. Sept. 13.—Cotton strong and held higher; supply light; Middling uplands lOgc. 
UnxKLKSTox, Sept. 13.—Cotton active and firmer; Middling uplands at lOgc. 
Mobile, Sept 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling nplands at 10} @ lOgc. 
Augusta, Sept. 13.—Cotton i3 firm and in good demand; Middling uplands at 10} @ lOgc. 
Savannah, Sept. 13.—Cotton very firm; Middling 
uplands at 10}c. 
Wilmington, Sept. 13 —Cotton steady; Middling 
nplands at10}c. 
Norfolk, Sept. 13.—Cotton steady; Middling up- 
lands at leg @ lojc. 
Memphis, Sept. 13.—Cotton is firm; Middling ud- 
lands at logo. 
European Markets. 
London, Sept. 13.—Consols at 95 9-16 for money and account. 
London, Sept. 13.—American securities—United 
States 4’s, 105; do 67s. 107}; 10-40’s, 107}; new 5’s at 
107}; lllnois Central 70}. 
Liverpool, Sept. 13—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
buoyant; Middling nplands at 6 l-16d; do Orleans at 
6}d; sales 20,000 hales, including 3000 for speculation 
and export; receipts to-day 1350 bales, including 800 American. Futures—buyers oflering 1 32 more. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Sept. 12, by Rev. Geo W. Bicknell 
Jos. O. Lord of Biddetord and Miss Abbie F. Hardy 
of Portland. 
xu Eiiizaumu, otrpt. x*, uy n, r. r.aiou, at me 
house ot the bride's fatbcz>Kobt S Melcher and Mies 
Alcona If. Ilarmon, both of Cape Elizabeth. 
DIED. 
In this city, Sept. 13tb, of cancer of the stomach* 
Mrs. Catherine Campbell, aged 63 years. 
[Funeral services Saturday torenoon, at 9 o’clock, 
from her late residence 54 Cumberland street. 
In this city, Sept. 13th, George A. Car’d, aged 43 
years 9 months. 
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from No. 6 Oxlord street. 
In Scarboro, Sept. 13th, Dr. Stephen Sewall, aged 
49 years. 
• In Greene, Sept. 1, Mr. Orrin Furbusli, aged 51 
years. 
In Orrington, Sept. 7, Mrs. Eliza A. Baker, aged 54 
years 9 months. 
In Bath, Sept. 9, Willie R., son of Wm. W. and 
Jennie M. Penuexter, aged 22 days. 
Tlinature Almanac......September 14. 
Sun rises.5.38 | High water. 3.45 PM 
Sun sets. ......6.13 | Moon sets....10.18 PM 
iVL&MME; NEWS, 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Thursday, Scpl. 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Boston for Halifax. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, N'B, via 
EastDort for Boston. 
Sch Jos W Fish, Watts, Philadelphia—coal to J W 
Deering. _ 
Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, New York—coal to 
Rounds & Dyer. 
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York for Yarmouth 
Sch P S Lindsey, Brown, Boston. 
Sch Mariett, Davis, Round Pond. 
Sch Capital, Tarr, Boothbay. 
Sch Nautilus, Orne, Southport—dry fish to E Q 
Willard. 
Sch C V Minott, Jewett, Westport- dry fish to E G 
Willard. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry 
Fox. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S — J B 
Coyle. 
Sch Emma L Cottingliam, for Philadelphia-Grand 
Trunk Co. 
Sch Ida C Spoftord, Ingalls, Eastport and Calais— 
Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Toronto. Gott, Boothbay—J W Jones. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay—D Choate. 
Sch Vixen, Gr aham, Sullivan—W H Preble. 
SAILED—Barque Daring; brig M A Berry. 
[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.1 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Sept 12—Ar. «cbs Hattie 
rurner. Hopper. Wilmington, NC: Fred Fish, Da- 
ris, Chickahominy, Va. 
Ship Joseph Fish, 1262 tons, built at Thomaston in 
1866, has been sold on German account at $42,000. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE/! 
Ar at Port Townsend 12th, ship Ventus, Theobold, 
Sew York via Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Deal 12th, brig Ellen H Monroe, Knowles, 
New York for London. 
Ar at Marseilles 10th, brig Don Jacinto, Croston, 
New York. 
Sid 1m Elsinore 10th, barque Bristol, Fossett, for 
New York. 
Ar at Table Bay, CGH, —, barque Hosea Rich, 
Menzies, Talcahuano. 
Ar at Havre 12th mst, brig R B Gove, Hodgman, 
New York. 
MEMORANDA. 
Brig Ellen M Mitchell, ot Machias, recently ashore, 
has nearly completed repairs and is expected tr come 
off the railway 15t.h inst. 
Sch Edward Waite, York, from Georgetown for 
BostOD, which put Into Norlolk 10th in distress, had 
been at anchor 8th, four miles inside Cape Henry, 
where she pounded heavily and stove a bole m her 
bottom. She had a signal ot distress flying when 
discovered, had nine feet water in her bold, and was 
about to bo abandoned. Extra men were placed on 
board to work the pumps and she was towed to 
Old Point by a pilot, and thence to Norfolk by a 
tug. 
Sch M B Mahoney. Irom Windsor, NS, for Phila- 
delphia, put into Fortress Monroe llth inst with loss 
ot mainbooin, bulwarks, and boat, galley stove, rud- 
der broke,&c. 
FINIIKRME.V 
Ar at Cranberry Isles 9th, sch Winnie Weston 
Stanley, Portland. 
Ar at Port Mulgravo NS 10th inst, schs Good Tem- 
plar. from North Bay lor Portland; Cyrena Ann, do 
for^Boothbay. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12tb, ship Fricdlandor, 
Morrison, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Cld llth, sch C W Lewis, Hnpper, 
Parian 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 0th, sen John L Tracey, 
Meeervey, Newburyport. 
Cld llth. ech Ella. Condon, Mayagnez. 
RICHMOND—Ar 10th, schs J W Allen, Chase, 
Richmond: Maggie Bell, Hall, Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar llth. sens Maggie D Marston, 
Marston. Vinalnaven ; Eagle, Robbins. Kennebec: 
Carrie Bell, Seavey, do; Cyrus Hall, Howes, fm do; 
Cora, Fisk, Boston. 
Ar 12th, seb Maggie Mulvey, Fountain, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth. brig Man son. Gardi- 
ner; sobs Georgia, Coffin, St Martins; W H Thorn- 
dike, Cushman, St John. NB. 
Cld llth. schs Baracoa, McClintock, Point-a-Pitre; 
Carrie Nelson, French, Galveston; Alta Vela, Smith, 
Bristol; Abbie Wasson Lord, Portsmouth. 
Ar 12th, schs Franconia,Leavitt, Kennebec; Abbie 
Dunn, Martin, Boston. 
Cld 12th, brig Gambia, Harding, Bangor; schs W 
G Lewis, Baxter, Boston; B L Sheiman, Alley, for 
Lynn. 
NEW YORK—Ar llth, brig Arcot, Small, from 
Cow Bay; sens Seth W Smith, Warr, St John, NB; 
Challenge, Torr«»y, Kaatnort; Sft»*Kruck, Clark, from 
ATafliiH. n.Aen Rrarllnv Vcflni-r. PrnviitATipa iTrarl- 
die Eaton, Motz, Warren. 
Ar 12th, barques Vesuvius, Ulmer, from Trieste; 
Orchilla, Devereux, Key West; steamers Niagara, 
and City ot Vera Cruz, from Havana. 
Cld 11th, brig Ponvert, Johns, for Cienfuegos; sch 
C E Moody, Eastman, Point-a-Pitre. 
Cld 12th, Darquo Geo Kremelberg, Patterson, tor 
Queenstown. 
Passed through Hell Gate 11th, sch Lodusdia, from 
Amboy lor Portsmouth. 
Sid fm Hart’s Island lltb, barque J H Ingersoll; 
brigs Kaluna. and Henry T WiDg. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Union, Leonard, fm 
Calais. 
Sid 11th, sch Louisa Wilson, Holt. New York. 
NEWPORT—Sid 11th, sch Odell, Winslow, for 
Portland or New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 12th, schs Abner Taylor, 
Dodge, Banger; Helen G King, Aylward, New York; 
Judge Tenney, Rich. Fall River. 
BOSTON—Ar 12th. scbs Aneroid, Talbot. Balti- 
more; Josiah Whitehouse, Farnham, Perth Amboy; 
F A Pike, Noble. Rondout; Flora Grindle, Stanley, 
Mt Desert; Australia, Wheeler, Boothbay. 
Cld 12th, barque Emma C Beal, Bailey, New York. 
Ar 13tb, scbs Maria Adelaide, Dean, and Ameri- 
can Chief, Snow, Rondout; Elizabeth, Snow, from 
Bangor. 
Cld 13th, schs Ellen M Golder. Hodgdon. Philadel- 
phia, to load for Aspinwall; Lillian, Ryan, Belfast; 
S L Burns. Shack ford, Eastport. I 
SALEM—Ar 11th, schs Ghas E Hellier, Coombs, 
Glace Bay, CB. 
Sid 11th, brig Katahdin; schs Wm Duren. Pros- 
pect, Wm Stevens, Cicero, Mary A Rice, Herald, 
Avon, Ida Hudson, Edward Stanley, Sinbai, and 
others, bound east. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lltb, sch J P Ames, Gould, 
Calais for Dover 
Sid lltb, schs Prize, Galley, for Tremont; Sarah P, 
Beals. Calais. 
Sid 12th,.sch Balloon, Davis, Calais. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Singapore July 28th, barcue Annie Reed, Crow- 
ell, for New York. 
At Bombay Aug 10, ships Carrie Humphrey, Gro- 
zier, for Calcutta; Fannie Tucker. Roberts, unc. 
Ar at Trieste Sept 6th. barque* Fannie H Loring, 
Doull, New York; 8th, Sarah E Kingsbury, Griffin, 
New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 11th, brig J B Brown, Foster, 
Fox Creek, NB. 
Ar at Bahia July 25tb, ship Wm M Reed, Prince, 
Cardiff. 
At Rio Janeiro Aug 15, ships Hagarstown, Wbit- 
tensore, tor Callao, ready; J W Marr. Morse, and 
Rosie Welt, Welt, unc; Louis Walsh, White, tor Cal- 
lao; barques Matthew Baird. Greenleat; Robt Porter 
Uoodell, and Edwin Reed, Higgins! unc. 
Ar at Caibarien Aug 30, brig Lewis Clark, Smith, 
Mobile. 
Ar at Havana 2d inst, barque Acacia, Anderson, 
Matanras; 4th, brig Atalaya, Peterson. New York. 
Ar at Matanzas Aug 31, sch Etta <& Josie, Bunker, 
Fernandina; 6th inst, barque Norena, Mahlmao, fm 
Portland. 
Sid Aug 31, brig Alex Nickels, Peters. Pascagoula; 
2d inst, barque J H Chadwick, Chase, North ot Hat- 
teras; 7th, brig Lizabel, Hooper. North ot Hatteras. j 
Ar at Cardenas Aug 31, sch Alta V Cole, Mitchell, 
New York. 
Ar at St John, NF, Aug 23, scbs Abbott Devereux, 
Haskell, Boston; 3d in9t. Ringleader, Pendleton, 
Bangor. 
Cld at St John, NB, 10th inst, sch Minnie C Taylor, 
Taylor, Calais. 
[Latest by European steamers. 1 
Cld at London 30th, Lydia Skoltleld, Dunnin?. ♦*>»• 
Mobile. 
Sid fm Gravesend 31st, Helen O Phinney, Sylves- 
ter, Boston. 
Ar at Gloucester 30th, Addle Hale, Sheppard, from 
Amherst, NS. 
Ar at Queenstown 1st inst, Daisy Boynton, Applo- 
by.St John. NB. 
Sid tm Sourabaya July 15tb, Proteus, Orcutt, for 
Probolingo. 
Passed Straits of Sunda July 11, Grecian, Dunbar, 
from Iloilo for Boston. 
Ar at Calcutta July 31, Cora, Coombs, Bombay. 
At at Bombay Aug 7, Fannie Tucker, Roberts, fm 
Boston. 
Sid Aug 4. Premier, McGilvery, Liverpool. 
Sid fin St Helena Aug 6, Carrie Clark, Storer, (fm 
Bombay) for Havre. 
Passed Ascension Aug 13. John C Potter, McClure, 
from Basssein for Falmouth. 
Sid fm Bilboa Aug 28, Kate Wentworth, Travis, 
New York. 
Cld at Gefie Aug 30, A J Pettengill, Hall, Philadel- 
phia. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 22. lat 46 N, Ion 16 W, ship P N Blanchard, 
from Cardiff for Rio Janeiro. 
Aug 23. lat 46 18, Ion 13, ship John Watt, Deshon 
from Havre for Key West. 
Sept 9, lat 27 25, Ion 77 50, brig Hyperion,Williams, 
from Salt River, Ja, for Philadelphia. 
SPECIAL NOTICES^ 
Tlie Great European Novelty. 
HUNYADl JANOS. 
NEW APERIENT WATER. 
Specially recommended for richness in aperient 
salts. and its efficacy in bilious attacks, prevention 
of Gout, Piles, etc., and as an ordinary aperient, by 
debis, Virchow, Ncan/.oni. and Sir Henry 
Thompson, and the entire medical profession in 
England and Germany. 
DR. J MARION SIMS, New York. "Asa 
laxative, 1 prefer it to every other mineral water.’ 
DR. JAMEH ft. WOOD, New York. “Cer 
tain, but gentle and painless; superior to any other bitter water,” 
DR. WM. A. HAMMOND. New Fork. 
"The most pleasant and efficient of all purga- tive waters.” 
DR. ALFRED L. I.OOMIS. New York. 
"The most prompt and most efficient; spec- 
ially adapted tor daily use.” 
DR. FOKDYCE BARKER, New Fork. 
“Requires less, is less disagreeable anl un- 
pleasant than any other.” 
DR, LEWID A NAFKE, New Fork. "Pre- 
ferred to any other laxative.” 
A Win die 1 n Mufti I n VXahd 
Every genuine bottle bears the namh of The Apol- 
linakis Co. (limited), London. 
FRfiD’K DE IS litY Sr. CO., 
41 & 43 Warren Ml., New York. 
Sole Agents tor United States and Canadas. 
JFor Male by Denier* Grocer* and Drug 
au27 fgiaf*. sneodeowly 
B O 3XT DS 
FOR SALE. 
Portland Municipal 6s 
Cuyahoga County. Ohio 7s 
Equitable Trust Compauy 7s 
Maine Central Railroad • 6s aud 7s 
also 
Biddeford Municipal • 5s 
Saco Municipal 5s 
No city in New England stands better financially 
than Saco. Its total debt is $15,000, which is but a 
little more than one per cent, of its assessed 
valuation. 
The highest market price paid for Government 
Bond* of all kinds in exchange for the above 
securities. 
Swan cb Barrott, 
y2 ‘JOO M1DDLESTBOET. sneodSm 
Fulniouiti Encampment. 
I. O. O.F. 
Members of this Encampment going on the excur- 
sion to Worcester tbo 17th inst., are requested to 
meet at Old City Hall for Drill on Friday cveniug. 
Sept. 14th., at 71 o’clock Members oi other Encamp- 
ments joining the excursion are c ordially invited to bepreint. Fer order FREDERICK BUCKNAM. 
sepl3d2tsn Chairman Com Ar. 
oysters’ 
If you want OYSTERS in Large or Small Lots 
order cf 
Tinmows & HAWES, 
Wholesale Oyster Dealers, 
Shippers and Planters. Stores Nos. 119 Commercial £ 
Street, and 15 and 1G Market Square. 1 
ITP*All orders promptly filled at Lowest Market 
Prices. _sepc3d*ntr 
“grassWT ; 
TIMOTHY, RED TOP and CLOVER. 
Yew crop uow arrivinn. For *ale by 
Kendall & Whitney. 
aug'JO dsn2w 
c 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
Portland Municipal 6s 
Evansville, Ind., 6s 
Freehold Mortgage, 7s 
And other first-class securities, suitable for invest- 
ments of July dividends, or to be exchanged for 
“called bonds.’* 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
67 Exchange St. 
Je29 iniltf 
NOVELTIES 
—IX— 
Dim Goods aid Sliawls! 
TURNER BROS., 
will open today the finest line of 
Fall and Winter 
DRESS ROODS, 
they have ever exhibited. 
Extra Bargains 
— IX — 
BLAGK SILKS 1 
ANOTHER LOT OF 
$3 BLACK SILKS at $1.50 
The best ever offered at the 
price. 
Black and Colored Timming'Silks 
and Velvets. 
ONE PRICE ONLY ! 
Turner Bros., 
COR. COMRBSSJfc ELM STS. 
Agency tor Wladame Demorest’s 
reliable Patterns, 
*«p5 d2wsn 
pi A NflS V ER' B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, r liUl Uu has the celebrated Weber Piu. and 
_A*® other makers, at extremely low price*. 
ORGANS, ££? f0T runing attmdtd to « 
/_ »nly 
To Let 
A PLEASANT Convenient Rent, No. 8 Orange Street. Sebago Water: Apply to 
A: C. BARKER, _jepl3sneodtt_ 13t Commercial Street. 
Domestic Shirts. 
VICKERY sTlEIGBTON, 
431 & 433 CONGRESS STREET, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
Having taken the Agency ot C. 
F. Hathaway’s Domestic Whirls, 
arc now ottering them at Whole- 
sale and Retail. 
An inspection of same solicited. 
au28 dLf 
THE LYDIE 
STEAM BOILER. 
In first cost and subsequent expense it 
cannot be excelled. This Boiler is 
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and 
More Economical than any other knoirn 
It has receive! the highest recommendation from 
Steam Engineers -in every larga city of thla 
vuuulij wL.i.a live Veen introduced. 
Il can be examined at Nt. IT I ni• n St. 
Any information in regard to its cost will be cheer- 
fully furnished by the agent ior this city, 
aulgdtfW, H. PEItHBH. 
Randolph Boynton. 
WA TJ IS 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainsprings “ 4* 1.00 
Case springs “ “ .75 
Clacks and Jewelry of all kinds repaired 
at very low price*. 
Opposite PreWe House, 482 Congress St 
au28 dtf 
New England Fair. 
NOTICE. 
ALL Persons having bills against the New Eng- land and Maine State Societies in connection 
with the Fair f 1877, are requested to present them 
at No. 27 Preble Street, Portland, Me., on or before 
Tuesday, September 18th, that they may be audited 
by the Committee. 
The Committee will be in session at the Falmouth 
Hotel, on Wednesday, September 19th, at 2 o’clock 
P. M. 
No bill ol an employe will be audited without a 
voucher. 
DANIEL NEEDHAM, Sec’y N. E. Ag. Society. 
SAMUEL WASSON, Sec’y M. S. Ag. Society. 
A. A. NICKERSON, 
Merchant Tailor, 
480 1-2 Congress Street 
PORTLAND. 
A tine line or FOKEIGN AND.DO.WEN. 
TIC WOO LENS constantly on baud. 
MOTTO—Mtylaah Garments, Goad Wark, 
and Law Prices. 
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to be 
made oat ot the shop. Ladies’ Clanks a Spec- 
ialty. Remember the place. 
480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, 
mh21WF&M6m Opp. Preble Haase 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The Copartnership heretofore existing 
between the subscribers under the style 
of NELSON & GOULD Is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
due said firm are to be paid to L. A. 
Gould, who will pay all debts of said 
Qrm, and will carry ou the business at 
the old stand under the style or L. A. 
GOULD & CO. 
Portland, August 28, 1877. 
septl_ dtf 
JIHE 
MATCHLESS SOAP 
HAS ARRIVED. 
.*/ yati cannot get it afy.nr Graccr, yaar ticket* will be redeemed by C. A. We.ton * L’*. f or Hale at wholennle br ibem. 
45 A 47 FREE STREET. 
au31eodlm JAS. C. PAV19 A' NON. 
BRISTOL. 
scptl dtf 
Caution. 
rHE public arc berebv cautioned against parties ulio are canvassing this city at the present 
itno pretending to sell tbe Ellis Gas Burner The enuine article has stamped upon it “Ellis Patent 
lay 20, 1874.” C. L. MARS TON, 
«ep8 Gen. Agent lor Maine. 
Charles J. Girard 
a AS sold the dry goods department of his store at saccarappa to William F. Girard who 
in continue the business at the same ptore onri lace. eel3d3i• 
Florida X 
[JF.RSONS who want to know all about Florida 
L and how to get there, can get full particulars □d maps by caillng’on N. S. GARDINER, 28 Ex- 
haneeSt. tepSdlw 
THE PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 14. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots ot Fes- 
senden BroB., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., o» all trains that run out of the city, 
At Biddeford, of Phlllsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hndgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAI 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN, 
The Steamer Charles Honghton. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Tte Wisdom of Life Insurance. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
House Rent8-Wm. H. Jerris. 
Notice is hereby given. 
Hyde Bros’. 
Room to Let. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hours. 
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Aug. 7, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure of Maiia» 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m. and 1.C0.4.45 and 
9.00jp. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15 
a m and 1.00 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
lM5p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0, 4.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes, Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a 
m. and 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45 p m. Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
a m. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50 
a. m., and 1.35 p m. Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. m. 
and 4.45 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive at 1-45 p. m. Close at 7.00 h m and 12.45 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on tbe P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 6.45 p m. Close at 8.C0 
am and 12.30pm. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonespert, Machias. Machiasnort, EastMa- chias, Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. An ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 4.45 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Fri- 
day at 1 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Bati- 
ng of steamers. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.50 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* R. Ar- 
rive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Closed Pouch for New York and the South and 
West closes at 4 45 P. M. (Letters lor this mail must he deposited m the Post Office.) 
The Bales of Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further 
charge to all parts of tho United States and Canada, 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States and 
Oanada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop” letters, that Is, for the city or 
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub* scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of 
publication, newspapers and magazines published 
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound. Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction 
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter including 
unsealed circulars, books, book manuscirpts, proof- sheets. photographs, &e., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and room, and merchandise not exceeding four 
pounds in weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction 
thereof. 
The following are tho postal rates with Europe 
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac- 
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour 
ounces or fraction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Prance, letters 5 cents, news- 
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 
cents; al! parts of Germany, including Austria, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents, 
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters5cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 cents. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still 
holding good, the rates are :— 
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco 
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 0 cents, China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via South- 
ampton 27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via 
Southampton 27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, news- 
Saper*, v<» SVnnHacn 5> cents, via. SnnlhamvtOU cents, via BrmdiBi 8 cents. 
Superior Court. 
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 1877, SYMONDS, J., 
PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—State vs. William Chapman. In- 
dicted at this term for breaking and entering the 
brig Martha A. Berry in the night time with an in- 
tent to commit larceny. 
Defence—that the respondent was so much under 
the influence of liquor that he did not know what he 
was about and, therefore, could have bad no inten- 
tion to commit the crime charged. Tho respondent 
did not take the stand. Verdict guilty. 
Libby for State. A. F. Moulton for defendant. 
Robert H. Sawyer pleaded nolo contendere to an 
Indictment againBt him for assanlt and battery and 
was fined $25 and costs of prosecution, which he 
paid. 
The following additional liquor indictments have 
been made public: 
Nuisance—Wm. W. Ruby, Ernesto Ponce. 
Drinking house and tippling shop—Bridget Haley 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Wellington Lash. Larceny. Fined 
$3 with costs. Paid. 
# 
James O’Rooke. Maliciou s mischief. Fined $5 
with costs.. 
Brief Jottings. 
Yesterday was a reminder of midsummer. 
The Portland Yacht Club have amended 
their constitution and by-laws slightly of late. 
S. Meserve & Son lost a valuable carriage 
horse Wednesday. Cause unknown. 
The Diet Mission meets Saturday at 4 p. m., 
with Mrs. Burr, 033 Congress street. 
Falmouth Lodge, Knights of Honro, met last 
evening. The chief business was conferring 
The last drive of logs on the Saco belonging 
to Joseph Hobson and others, is running past 
Bar Mills. The rear is at Bonny Eagle. 
The steamer Charles Honghton goes to Free- 
port today and tomorrow. 
The Boston and Maine noon train was thirty- 
five minutes late yesterday, and delayed the 
Maine Central and Grand Trank trainB. 
Two young hackmen whose names were not 
learned, had a disgraceful fight at the MaiDe 
Central depot last night. Bam did it. 
The team sto'en on Middle street has been 
found. Some one took it to drive and then de- 
serted it in the street. 
The Portland Packing Company will put up 
at their shops in cases this season, 300,000 caDS 
of sweet corn and succotash. 
School District No, 4, East Deering. is erect- 
ing a handsome brick school-house, to cost 
$3000. 
Thursday evening, December 27th, is the 
time decided on for the grand concert, under 
the auspices of the Army and Navy Union. 
Misses Annie Louise Cary, Clara Louise Kel- 
logg, and five other well known singers will as- 
sist. 
Kate Claxton is to appear at Fanny Marsh’s 
Theatre on the 21st and 22d inst., in “The Two 
Orphans.” She will be supported by a good 
compaoy. 
Excursions—Those who have not yet enjoyed 
the trip toBridgton on the steamer Mt.Pleasant 
over Lake Sebago and up the Songo should 
avail themselves of the opportunity now offer- 
ed. A whole day’s ride through magnificent 
scenery is not often offered for one dollar. 
The Maine Central excursion to Skowhegan 
today promises to he a fine affair, and will 
doubtless be largely attended. Upon the ar- 
rival of the train at Skowhegan, a ball will be 
held in the Turner House hall. Many will 
join the excursion at Brunswick, Aognsta, Wa- 
terville and other places along the route. 
The employes of the Maine Central with 
their friends, will come to Portland on the 22d 
inst., and go to Long Island on the Charles 
Houghton. 
A Reasonable CoMPLAtNT.—A correspon- 
dent complains that horses are allowed to eat 
the bark off many of our finest shade trees. 
He cites a case where several large elms stand- 
ing in front of houses which are let to different 
tenants have been completely destroyed 
the patt reason. There should be a remedy, 
wl wllat it is no one appears to know. 
nes*118 e¥e^Jout’,, business Jis no ont’sj busi- 
Real Estate Tuansfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
couDty yesterday. 
North, Yarmouth.—John Staples to John 
Staples, Jr., lotXland for $25.1 , 0 > 
Exploits of a Cannibal. 
Yesterday morning word was sent to the po 
lice station that a coat had been stolen from 
the Cumberland House. Officer Langmaid was 
detailed to look up the case, and visited the 
house. One of the employes of the house, Ar 
thur Baglon, professed to know where the coal 
was and started off with the officer to find it. 
After being gone awhile he returned tojthe ho- 
tel and reported to the proprietors that the 
officer wanted a horse. The team was furnish- 
ed and the fellow started off with it. He next 
appeared on the road to Brown Hill beyond the 
Kerosene works, in "an intoxicated condition. 
He met Mr. Eli Boothby, who was returning 
from town, where he had been to sell produce. 
He refused to let the farmer pass, and to pre- 
vent it drove his horse first to one side and 
then to the other of the road. At last Mr. 
Boothby got out 'of his wagon to adjust his 
harness when Baglon jumped from his car' 
riage and begau a fierce assault upon the man. 
Not satisfied with kicking and striking the old 
man the young cannibal beg in to chew his left 
ear. In one bite he took off about half of the 
organ and it dropped to the ground, After 
satisfying his taste he left his victim and drove 
into town and gave his team up to a woman on 
Portland street. 
In the meantime farmer! Bootby came into 
the city bringing the remnant of his ear with 
him, and made a complaint at the police sta- 
tion. Deputy Crowell and officer Langmaid 
started oat after the man and found and ar- 
rested him on Green street aboat 2 o’clock. He 
will be taken before the Municipal Court this 
morning charged with assault and battery. 
The proprietors of the hotel where he works 
say that be is a good faithful fellow to work 
aDd they shall not prosecute him for taking the 
team as it was returned all right last sight. 
His day’s recreation will not probably coBt him 
very much, and he can go off and chew a man’8 
ear off most any day. 
The Wonderful Clock.—The fac simile of 
the original Strasburg clock now on exhibition 
at Lancaster Hall still attracts a crowd. It 
will remain but this week and should be visited 
by all. The clock stands on the base four feet 
front, three and olo half feet deep, and eleven 
feet high. The lower section has a dial repre- 
senting the ancient Zodiac, with the stars of 
the first, second and third magnitude, with the 
signs of each month of the year exhibited at 
the proper time and seasons, the dial making 
but one revolution in the year, and but one half 
of it exposed at a time. Above this, in each 
corner, are Lion’s heads, with rings in their 
mouths. Above this is another section with a 
dial 22 inches in 'diameter, on which is repre- 
sented on the outer circle the minutes and hours 
in the usual manner. Within are fonr dials, 
representing the month, day of the month, day 
of the week, and phases of the moon. In al- 
coves on either side of the frames are carved 
figures of Time and Justice. Above the dial is 
a key-stone with a small door in the centre, 
with Cherubim on either side guarding it. The 
top section is in the form of a gothic chapel, 
with a small door on either side, and a large 
one over a stair front in the centre, with a bal- 
cony over centre, and spires extending up eith- 
er side. At every half hour is heard the ring- 
ing of a hell, and the door of the key-stone 
opens showing the figure of Death, followed by 
the music of an organ. Three minutes after a 
chime ofstwenty bells Is heard, when from the 
right door of the chanel the disciples come out 
in procession, while the centre door opens and 
the Saviour comes in sight. As the disciples 
reach Him they pause, one by one, turn their 
faces toward Him and bow, except Fetsr which 
is the centre figure. The bow is returned by 
the Saviour, and immediately, a cock perched 
on the right corner, flaps his wings and crows, 
when Satan appears and disappears in the bal- 
cony above. Meanwhile a Komau sentinel on 
the left of the procession has faoed toward it 
and remains until the procession has passed, 
when Satan appears again turning his head in 
the direction of Judas. After Satan appears 
he is followed by the music of the organ, when 
the left door closes the scene. 
A Wondebful Voyage.—Among the recent 
arrivals at Bar Harbor is that of the “Task,” a 
lap-streak wherry, rowed by Mr. Wm. Tryon, 
over a course of nearly seven hundred miles 
from Brooklyn, N. Y., to MouDt Desert. The 
voyage commenced at Yonkers, on the Hudson, 
Monday, July 30th, and safely ended at Bar 
Harbor at half past 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. 
It should be borne in mind that|the above dis- 
tance was accomplished in a round-bottomed 
boat only 27 inches wide, and drawing but 
three inches of water. The cralt weighs on0 
hundred pounds when not loaded, and some- 
thing under three hundred with the owner and 
»U nis ettecta aboard. The “flash" has an ad- 
dition unusual to rowing boats, in the shape of 
a centre board, which, while it does not per- 
ceptibly better the equilibrium, has proved of 
great value by providing a straight course 
against the wind. Except a person has rowed 
in the very long and narrow racers of the pres- 
ent day, it is difficult to appreciate the trouble 
of keeping them headed to a course when there 
is any sort of sea. The little centre board of 
the “Flash” however, insures at all times a fix- 
ed direction, and obviates the necessity of con- 
stantly pulling upon one oar. Propulsion is 
thus made easy at times when other and simi- 
lar craft would become almost unmanageable- 
This boat carries a light, a couple of poles 
fore and aft for its colors, has also a miniature 
marine clock, compass, charts, marine glass, 
water tight locker for clothes and other neces- 
saries. When all these things are stowed away 
there is but little room to spare, and the solita- 
ry rower just fits into his place and no more. 
A Singular Tbocble.—A singular barrier 
to an important industry in this state has been 
discovered in Boston, where an Inspector of 
Lime and Gement is employed to inspect all 
the lime and cement offered for sale in that 
city. This state, from which most of the lime 
comes that is used there in building, ha8 
changed its laws in reference to the size and 
construction of lime barrels, and as the laws of 
Massachusetts call for packages of a different 
character, the inspectors hold that they cannot 
stamp these as legal and acceptable. Of 
course this is a virtual barrier on trade, as the 
statute states that lime sold or expos.d for sale 
that is not thus branded shall be seized, and 
that the owners shall pay a fine of one dollar 
and fifty cents upon each barrel. In behalf of 
tbe dealers it is claimed that this is a move- 
ment on the part of certain manufacturers in 
Western Massachusetts to prevent the importa- 
tion and sale in the Boston market of lime 
from this state. This is an unfortunate state 
of affairs for tbe manufacturers, who are pow- 
erless to act in the premises. What tbe result 
will be isinot known, but the Boston papers are 
calling for the removal of the inspector, who is 
a useless expense to manufacturers. , 
Murder or Suicide of a Maine Man.— 
The body of a man was fonnd in a clump of 
willows at Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 28th. In 
his pockets were found a §5 gold piece, §2 in 
silver, a pocket knife, tax receipts, also Wells, 
Fargo & Co’s receipt for §110 coin to James H- 
Sinclair of Houlton. 
The coroner’s examination of the body dis- 
closed a bullet wound in the right temple, ths 
ball having passed through the head. No 
weapon was found near the spot. The body 
being found close to a Chinese path, it is sup- 
posed that some CeleBtial picked up the pistol 
and carried it away. This belief was strenth- 
ened by the fact that the man’s bat had been 
placed over his face in the manner Chinamen 
always (cover their dead. The verdict of the 
coroner’s jury was to the effect that the de- 
ceased committed; suicide while temporarily 
insane; that his name was Geo. A. Sinclair, 
aged 35 or 40; a native of Houlton, Me,, that 
he came to Sacramento about Aug. 18th or 19tb, 
and that his death was caused by a gun or 
pistol shot wonnd in his head, and that the 
shooting was done l>y himself. 
A Visiting Fire Company.—Chief Engin- 
eer Littlefield received a letter yesterday from 
A. S. Drew, Chief Engineer of the fire depart- 
ment in Burlington, Vt., saying that Ethan 
Allen engine company of that place will visit 
Portland next Wednesday. They will number 
about fifty men, and will he accompanied by a 
band of twenty pieces. There will also be a 
large number of guests. The headquarters wil* 
be at the Falmouth Hotel while here. This 
company is composed of well known business 
men of Builiugton, and it would be a very prop- 
er thing for our merchants to assist the firemen 
in providing some reception for them. A meet- 
ing of the Fire Department will be held at the 
Chief Engineers office this evening in regard 
to doing escort duty for the visitors. 
Horse Thief Arrested.—Deputies Black 
and Crowell arrested a young snan named Fred 
Ramsey yesterday mornirg for the larceny of a 
horse and wagoD. The team was s'olen last 
July from Royal A. Larrabee of BiJdeford. 
Ramsey since that time has been at large. The 
city marshal of Biddeford, learning that he 
was in ibis city, telegraphed to the police au- 
thorities here. Both horse and WS2op have 
been recoveied. 
Personal. 
Simmons, the sculptor, arrived in New York 
from Rome Wednesday ana will visit this state 
this week, 
Maj. A. H. S. Davis, foreman of the govern, 
ment printing cffice, Washington, is in Farm- 
ington sick with hemorrhage of the lungs. 
Mr. dames Dudley of West Farmingdale, 
celebrated his 80th birthday on Monday last,by 
a family gathering at his residence. The fam. 
ily consists of ten children, with their wives, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, in all 
65 persons, who reside in Maine, New Hamp- 
shire, Massachusetts and New York, a large 
number of whom were present. Mr. Dudley, 
who is vet an active and a rugged man, and 
whose wife is still living at neatly the same 
age, has been married 59 years. 
Gov. Rice has appointed Geo. B. Goodwin, 
Esq., of Biddeford. Commissioner for Massa- 
chusetts and Maine. 
A Few Words to the Friends of u Good 
Work, 
There is need of substantial aid to carry on 
the Seaman’s Reading-Room, and for furnish- 
ing libraries aboard oar shipping at this port- 
The reading room, under the care of Mr. 
Speers, an old sailor of tried character, has 
done an immense amount of good. So also 
have the 232 libraries loaned free and circulat- 
ing abroad on vessels. But they cost monev. 
I do not ask for a cent on the church accounts 
of the Bethel, or anything to discharge old 
debts, but I do beg our benevolent people to 
help me pay four hundred dollars of current 
expenses for the interests above named, for 
which I am personally responsible. I am very 
grateful for the kindness hitherto received— 
hooks and papers given. 
F. Southwobth, Seamen’s Chaplain. 
A Ccriositv.—Yesterday afternoon Captain 
Bacon of the barkentine Harriet Jackson 
brought to this office a cariosity which he has 
jnst brought from Spain, in the shape of a 
chameleon. This animal resembles a toad 
somewhat, but has much longer legs and a long 
tail. It feeds wholly on insects and has a very 
handy way of catching them with a tongue 
several feet long. It has a way of changing 
its color to suit the place it is is. When seen 
here it was of a light green and very handsome. 
Capt. Bacon has become much attached to it 
as it is a great pet. 
Sale of the Effects—Mr. Fenderson of 
the State Agricultural Society was in the city 
yesterday to superintend the sale of the lum- 
ber used at the New England Fair. As it ap- 
pears to be settled that the fair goes to Lewis- 
ton for the next three years it is thought best 
to sell all the lumber on hand here. 
P. O. S. op A.—A convention of the camps 
of the Patriotic Order of Sons of America in 
the state will be held at the hall of Washing- 
ton Camp No. 2, Turner’s island, this evening. 
An important session is anticipated. 
Accident.—Yesterday morning Mrs. Wm. P. 
Buck, residing on Cumberland street, made a 
misstep in the yard and sprained his foot bad- 
ly. It will be some time before she will be 
able to step on the injured member. 
THE NEXT LEGISLATURE. 
Representatives. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY-Entitled to 9. 
Lewiston—G. H. Pillsbury. 
** —A. M. Jones.l 
** —J. S. Garcelon, 
Lisbon—Charles B. Plummer. 
East Livermore—Jolin W. Eaton. 
Minot—Gideon Bearce. 
Auburn—Ansel Briggs. 
—Cbas. E. Smith. 
Livermore—Theodore Russell, Jr. 
Aroostook county—Entitled to 7. 
Hodgdon—Ben. J. Smith. 
Houlton—Eben Woodbury. Ashland—James Nowlancf. 
Lyndon—Charles W. Porter. 
Maysville—Elisha E. Parkburst. 
Caribou—W. Collins. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY—Entitled to 20. 
Portland—Jacob S. Winslow. 
—Charles McLaughlin. 
—Roswell M. Richardson. 
—Edmund, Dana, Jr. “ —Lewis Pierce. 
Gorham—Frederick Robie. 
Baldwin—Ebenezer Sawyer, Jr. 
Harrison—John M. Caswell. 
Westbrook—Charles E. Boody. 
North Yarmouth—G. M. Seiders. 
Brunswick—Stephen J. Young. 
Deering—John M. Adams. 
Cape Elizabeth—J?. W. Pickett. 
Freeport—George A. Davis. 
Windham—Lindley M. Webb. 
Scarboro—Augustus F. Moulton. 
Cumberland—Calvin S. True. 
Bridgton—George Taylor. 
Gray— William H. True. 
Raymond—Charles Ft. Wilson, 
FRANKLIN COUNTY—Entitled to 5. 
New Sharon -Z, A. Dyer. 
Strong—William H. Dyer. 
Jay—Nahum L. Phinney. 
Farmington—Asa M. Adams. 
Kingfleld— Thomas S, Bradbury. 
HANCOCK COUNTY—Entitled to 9. 
Ellsworth—Arthur Drinkwater. 
Deer Isle—Seth Webb. 
Franklin—H iram D. Coombs. 
Bucksport Kolium T. IIill. 
Sedgwick—Nelson Herrick. 
Castine—JobD A. Buck. 
Surry—Nahum Hinckley. 
Winslow—Leslie C. Cornish. 
Pittston—Daniel H. Moody. 
Otis—Charles Otis. 
Eden—Gideon Mayo. 
KENAEBEC COUNTY—--Entitled tO 13. 
Augusta—George E. Weeks. 
—Peleg O. Vickery. 
Mt. Vernon—James C. Howlan l. 
Windsor—Adam L. Stimpson. 
Hallowell—Joseph R. Bodwell. 
Gardiner—MelvinC. Wadsworth. 
Albion—Ora O. Crosby. 
Litchfield—Samuel Smith.' 
Belgrade—Albert E. Faught. 
Waterville- Frank Smith. 
Fayette—Albert G. Underwood. 
Winslow—Leslie C. Cornish. 
Pittston—Daniel H. Moody. 
KNOX COUNTY—Entitled to 8. 
Rockland—H. S. Bird. 
-S. W. Kimball, Jr. 
Washington—Hiram Bliss, Jr. 
Camden—Fred! A. Norwood. 
Cushing—Payne T. Orff. 
South Thomaston—Nathaniel C. Bassick. 
Thomaston—Joseph E. Moore. 
Warren— Austin Keating. 
Lincoln county—Entitled to C. 
Whitefield—Roecoe S. Partridge. 
Boothbay—Leonard McCobb. 
Wiscasset—Bradford F, Lancaster, 
■ Aina -Hiram P Carleton. 
oxford count*—Entitled to 8. 
Welchville—A. J. Hall. 
Paris-David N. True. 
Waterford—A. S. Kimball. 
Canton—Isaac B. Fuller. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY—Entitled to 3. 
Guilford—George W. Pratt. 
Sebec—Joseph Morrill. 
Dover—John O. Burgess. 
PENOBSCOT county—Entitled to 18. 
Bangor—Lysander Strickland. 
—Henry Lord. 
—John L. Cutter. 
Levant—John White. 
Charleston—E. G. Lord. 
Lincoln—Harrison Piper. 
Lee—Cyrus A. Hanson. 
Etna—Henry C. Friend. 
Corinna—Stephen Lincoln. 
Kendu&keag—Benj. F. Higgins. 
Newport—Aaron Coburn. 
Exeter—George S. Hill. 
Burlington—Thomas W. Porter. 
Glenburn—C. A. Morrill. 
Veazie—Wyatt Weed. 
SAGADAHOC county—Entitled to 1. 
Bath—John H, Kimball. 
Pliipsburg—Joseph Bowker. 
West Bath—John L. Brown. 
somerset county—Entitled to 8. 
Awcnn_Tn™ T 
Solon-Mitchell. 
WALDO county—Entitled to 8. 
Belfast—Wm. M. Woods. 
Frankfort—George H. Fislicr. 
Prospect—N. P. Davis. 
Brooks—I. H. Jackson. 
Burnham—E. R. Cain. 
Freedom—C. S. Sherman. 
Lincolnville—A. A Knight. 
Searsport—D. S. Simpson. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY—Entitled to 10. 
East Maehias—James R. Talbot. 
Harrington—Georye W. Coffin. Marion—John E. Andrews. 
Princeton—A. II. Woodcock. 
Pembroke-Benjamin B, Murray. Columbia Falls—J. H. Crandon. 
Eautport—George H. Robbins. 
yobk COUNTY—Entitled to 15. 
Biddeford—Harden Taylor. 
— Joshua Moore. 
Dayton—Charles R. Cole. 
Rorth Berwick—Frank A. Knight. 
Acton—Charles W. Coffin. 
Cornish— Thomas Brackett. « 
Limington—Stephen h. Purington. 
Kennebank—Robert W. Lord. 
Wells—Barak Maxwell. 
Saco—Roscoe L. Bowers. 
Kittery—Dennis M. Sbapleigh, 
Waterboro—C. W. Smith. 
Buxton—James Mcserve. 
Republicans in Roman. 
Democrats in Italic 
Greenbacks in Small Capitals. 
A Batch of Libel Suits.—Capt. Robert 0. 
PattersoD, late first pilot ot tho steamer Cam- 
bridge, has authorized a suit for $10,000 against 
Marcellns Emery, Esq proprietor of the Ban- 
gor Daily Commercial, for damages by an al- 
leged libel printed in that paper of the 8th of 
June, in which it is charged that Capt. Patter- 
son, by negligence and disobedience of orders, 
came near wrecking the Cambridge ou Monhe- 
gan, on the morning of that day. The action is 
brought by A. G. Jewett, Esq. The writ was 
served upon Mr. Emery on Tuesday, we learn. 
It is but fair to state, in this connection, that 
as soon as the editor’s attention was called to 
the matter, he gave place to an explanatory 
letter from Capt. Patterson, and did ail that he 
could to correct the error of the reporter. We 
understand it Is to be fprobable, if,tbe original 
source of information furnished to tho Com- 
mercial shall be revealed by the editor,that the 
suit against the paper may be discontinued,and 
a new one commenced against the unknown 
parties who caused the publication. Capt. Pat- 
terson claims that he has been greatly defamed and injured in his profession by this publica- tion. 
4l?v,e al-;o been commenced against 
nniv\ A,ama of the Portland Argus, lor $10,0000; against Levi M. Robbins of the Rock- land Opinion, for $5000; and against '/. Pope \ ose & Co., of the Itocklaud Gazette,for $5000. T he papers each have published the article, or the snbstaDce of the article, that originally ap- 
peared in the Commercial.— Belfast Journal 
Biddeford Corporations. — The annual 
meetings of the Pepperell, Laconia and Saco 
Water Power Companeis were held yesterday 
and the following officers elected: 
PEPPERELL. 
Clerk—O. F. Page. 
Treasurer—George Dextar. 
Directors—1Toomas Wiggleswortb, Lyman 
Nichols, A. E. Hildreth, James Longley, Geo. 
F. Fabyan,{Edward W. Codman, John A. Blan- 
chard. 
LACONIA. 
Clerk—Moses W. Webber. 
Treasurer—George Dexter. 
Directors—Thomas Wiggleswortb, Samuel 
Gould, James Longley, Edward W. Codman, 
Charles L. Thayer, George F. Fabyan, A. E. 
Hildreth. 
SACO WATEP. POWER CO. 
Clerk—Thomas Quinby. 
Treasurer—Edward W. Codman. 
Directors—Lyman Nichols, Wm. P. Haines, 
Sam’l Gould, Geo. F. Fabyan, Thos. Wiggjes- 
worth, James Longley, A. E. Hildreth, Edw. 
W, Codman, Charles L. Thayer. 
Agricultural Exhibition*. 
Cumberland *• West Cumberland, Sept 18-20 
Maine Dairyman.Orono. J8-20 
Somerset Central.Skowliegan. 18-20 
Penobscot.Orono. 18-20 
Cumberland County....Presumpscot Park 25-27 
Piscataquis, East.Milo. 26-27 
Norridgewock.S. Nonidgewock.. 25 26 
Maine Pomological.Waterville. 25-28 
Washington......Pembroke. 26-27 
West Washington.Jonesboro.. “ 25-26 
aldo.Belfast. 24-27 
East Oxford.Dixfleld. 2<-28 
Lincoln.Jeflerson. 25-27 
Cornish,Limington, &c.Cornish.Sept 25-27 
Knox.Camden. 26-28 
Cumberland Centre....Cumberland Centre,Oct 2-3 
Kennebec.Readfield.. 2-4 
Franklin Central, .....Strong,. ** 3-4 
Sagadahoc.Topsham. 9-11 
Searsport 8nd Swaaville.Seareport.“ 
Penobscot Farm. Club.. Penobscot.Oct 9 
Frankliu.Farmington. 10-12 
North Waldo.Thorndike Station. 5 
Harrison Farmers’Club,Harrison 39 
Buxtcn and Hollis.Bar Mills. 10 
Scarburo and Cape Elizabeth, Pleasant Hill,#< 9-10 
Eureka East Surry.Oct 17-18 
STATE NEWS 
ANDBOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The shipment of manufactured goods from 
the Auburn boot and shoe shops and receipts 
of stock have been very heavy the past week. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Normal School at flastine nnpna with a 
prospect of al pleasant and profitable term, 
Forty young men connected with the sohool 
have formed a company and are making good 
progress in military drill under the instruction 
of Mr. Walter Weeks, graduate of the College 
at Orono. 
Two Democrats of Ellsworth, disagreeing as 
to whom they should vote for for Governor, 
agreed to decide tbe question by a game of 
high-low-jack, the winner to make up the 
ticket. One favored Bion Bradbury, the other 
Charles W. Roberts. The Bradbury man won 
aDd so Mr. Bradbury got two votes. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Dwelling house of Charles Fletcher in Lin- 
coluville was broken into last Sunday even- 
ing. 
Dr. Brooks of Belfast, examining surgeon 
for government pensioners, has been making 
bis biennial examination lately. He has ex- 
amined 120 applicants, two of whom were 
Mexican war veterans. There are some 150 
pensioners on the rolls in Waldo county. 
IN GBNEEAL. 
Tbe Secretary of the Good Templars, Geo. E. 
Brackett of Belfast, gives notice that tbe semi- 
annual sesssou of tbe Grand Lodge will be 
held at Camden, Oct. 10 aDd 11, and that 
half-fare excursion rates will be had on the 
railroads and steamers in the state. 
Steamer Excursion. 
Steamer Charles Houghton, Capt. Chase, 
which has given us this week three most 
attractive excursions along Falmouth Foreside 
to Yarmouth landing, changes the programme 
today by going np the Freeport river to Free 
port. The passave’down between tbe main 
shore and islands is very becutifni and the trip 
up tbe river is very attractive. The people of 
Portland have only today and tomorrow to 
show by their patronage their appreciation of 
Capt. Chase’s efforts to please and recreate 
them. 
Yes, go to the Adams’ House sure for your 
cigars. The best cigars in Boston, kept by 
George Morris, formerly of the Preble Heuse. 
Don’t forget to call on the old man. He will 
give yon a cigar as big as a house for a cent, 
clear Havana. 
The wisdom of life insurance has long been 
demonstrated. Before deciding in which com- 
pany to insure, do not fail to examine the mer- 
its of the “Mutual Benefit.” Branch office 28 
Exchange street, B. B. Peck, District Agent. 
sepl4-6t 
_ 
We have received 23 dozen more of those 
silk handkerchiefs, 20 cents each. H. I. Kelson 
& Co., 443 Congress street, Farrington Block. 
sepl2 d3t 
Ladies, have you seen those new worsted 
fringes at 25 cents per yard? Kelson, in Far- 
rington Block, has a large assortment, 
sepl2 d3t 
The prostration and enfeeblement experi- 
enced by those who suffer from Bright’s dis- 
ease, dropsy, kidney, bladder and glandula- 
troubles, pains in the back and loins, suppres- 
sion and incontinence of urine, female irregur 
larities, etc., is entirely remove 1 by DR. BUL- 
LOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY, KEPHRETI- 
CUM. It disarms and drives out of the system 
all maladies of this nature, and those inciden- 
tal thereto. my23eod&wlw-G—21—36—51 
ASK YOURSELF THESE QUESTIONS 
Are you a despondent suflerer from Sick Head- 
ache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the 
Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is your 
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circu- 
late badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits? 
Coming up of the food after eating? &c., &c. All 
of these and much more are the direct results of 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion. 
Gbeen’s August Floweb is now acknowledged 
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400,000 bot- 
tl es were given away in the U. S. through Druggists 
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any 
person of its wonderful quality in curing all forms of 
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular size 
Ty.cents. Sold positive by all first-class Druggists in 
U. S oc20eomly 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Bums, and forPileB. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling forCatarrh, Consumption, Asthma. 
for Bale bu all Drugglete. 
If you warn lo fit a 
Difficult Foot, 
Come to my store whf re you will 
find just what you want in the 
Boot and Shoe line. I not only 
have ihe best stock of the finest 
Boots in the world, but also have 
a superior line ot reliable Boots at 
very low prices, all made express- 
ly tor my trade aud warranted. 
M. G. PALMER, 
230 middle Street. 
au31 dtf 
REMOVAL f 
G. M.&C. H. BOSWOBTH, 
havo removed from Cor. Free and 
Cotton St.,, and taken the Spacious 
Store 
No. 4 Free Street Block, 
where as the Fall season advances may 
be found everything new and desirable 
In their line, consisting of 
materials for Drapery and Curtain Work 
WINDOW SDADESjiROOM,PAPERS, 
jy2G <5cCj, &c. eodtf 
Robber Hose 
For Sprinkling Lawns, 
washing Sidewalks, Win- 
dows, &c. We will sell 50 
feet of B[ose with Pipe and 
Couplings, all complete, 
for $5.00 at 
IIalPs Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
W719 dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
HOUSE RENTS. 
A good rent ot eight rooms, on Franklin street, be- 
tween congress and Cumberland streets; Sebago anc 
gas-$250. 
A good rent on Green street, near Congress, sever 
rooms, gas and Sebago. 
Brick house on Wilmot street, ten rooms, Sebagt 
and gas- $250. 
House in rear of No. 7 Mechanic street, Sebagt 
water, good drainage—$12 per month. 
No. 1042 Congress street, opposite the brick chap- 
el, tor two small families. 
Seven rooms over Smith’s apothecary store, cornet 
Green and Portland streets; Sebago and gas. 
Apply to \VM. H. JEttiUS, Caboon Block, next 
east ot City Hall. sepl4dlw 
NOTICE is herebv given that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix of tbo will of 
JOHNATHAN JOHNSON, late of Falmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon herself that trust as the law direets. All 
persons having demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all per- 
sons indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
REBECCA J. JOHNSON, Executrix. 
Fa'-mouth, June 19lh, 1877. seplldlaw3wF 
Hyde Bros.’ Cement Sticks Everything, 
Except the one that buys it. 
HYDE BRO'*., Proprietors, 
931 Washington 81.. Boston. Mate. 
sepll dot* 
Room to Let. 
A pleasant furnished room on third floor, on Cum- berland street. Address 
eepl4d6t P. 0. BOX 1517. 
NOTICE. 
Those in want of a 
$3.00 
Made over Silk Hat can get] 
them of us. But our 
S3.50 
Silk Hat, New Ntock 
Dunlap Style, is the best iu 
the market for the money. 
Call aDd examine them be- 
fore buying. 
MERRY, THE HATTER, 
937 Middle Street, 
sep!3 Sign of the Gold lint, dlw 
Cheslej 
TAILOR, 
UTo. 201-2 
Middle Street, 
Has just received Lis 
FALL & WINTER 
Call and Leave 
Your Measure, 
sept3dtf 
TO CLOSE. 
In our store is a small stock of Dry 
Goods, consisting of Prints, unbleached 
Cottons, Cotton Flannels. Wool Flannels, 
Table Damasks. Crash. Repellants. Bea- 
vers, Shawls, &c>, which we mast close 
out to make room for onr usual Fall 
stock of Fancy Goods, and we offer them 
at an immense sacrifice. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
443 Congress Street, 
Under Odd Fellows Hall. 
sep7 d6t 
Nickei Plating. 
»we stoncii juh ttviK ui mi uinos 
in Copper Brass, Steel, Iron 
and Britaunia. 
Our prices are moderate, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 
See samples of our work in the 
Fair. 
RUFUS DUNHAM * SONS, 
218 Fore Street, 
Portland Maine, 
au24 d3w 
Closing Out. 
Having completed taking ac- 
count of Stock, we have marked 
down certain lines of goods to 
close much below cost. 
VICKERY & LEIGHTON. 
431 & 433 Congress Street, 
Farrington Block. 
August 23. au2t<ltf 
CALIj 
For the Ho. 99 Corset. 
It is warranted to contain 100 
BONES, are extra long, and every 
pair is warranted to fit or money 
refunded. They can he found ON- 
LY at 
L. A. Gould & Co’s, 
Formerly Nelson & Gonld, 
503 CONGRESS 'STREET. 
sep7 dtf 
iso him: us 
Automatic Piano Hand 
Guide, 
Used by the moat distinguished Pianists and Piano 
Professors of Europe and America. May be seen at 
Win. G. Twombly’s Piano Ware- 
rooms, 156 Exchange St. 
H. KOTZSCHMAR, 
Sole Agent for the State «f Maine. 
sepl dim 
Pleasure Wagons. 
“ZEPHTRUiF~AND “RAY,” 
are now ready to convey parties to any resorts in the 
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to 
JOHN RAY, 
at No. 11 Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street 
jnl dtl 
BRISTOL. 
sepll dtf 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION, 
copies of Spohr s Last Judgment. 
seplld6t CEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary. 
augl6 dtf 
miss scales 
Will reopen her rooms Monday 
Sept. 17th, at 176 Dnntoith Sheet. 
sepll d6t 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Portland Academy. 
Fall Term Begins September 8, 1877. 
Pupils of 'both sexes received. Private lessons 
given when desired. For particulars, apply to 
ETTA A. FITES. Principal, 
au21dtt No. 43 Brown Street. 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL, 
For Young Ladies, 
22 PINE STREET, PORTLAND. 
The Fall Session of this school opens Thursday, 
Srpt. 20. 
Applications by letter may bo addressed to the MISSES SYMONDS, Primdpals, at their residence and personal application after August 20th. 
auglOdtd 
PROF. E. MASSE, 
Teacher of the FRENCH Language and Litera- 
ture in the High School, will give lessons to classes 
or single pupils at their residence or at No. 85 New 
High street. This affords an excellent opportunity for those who think of going to Paris next year to 
perfect themselves in the French Language. MADAME MASSE will give lessons to single 
pupils and classes at her residence, 85 New High 
street. 
Prof. Masse mav be found at Loring, Short & Harmon’s from 12 to 1 every day. 
; sept5*d2w 
Private Instruction. 
Private Lessons in French, Latin, and the English 
Branches, (at the pupil’s residence if preferred) by 
Miss H. E. Clark, 782 Congress Street. Refers by 
permission to Prot. Ducom and Dr. Sauveur. 
au31 eodtf 
OREAD INSTITUTE Worcester, Mass. 
Founded 1848. Confessedly one of the best of 
N. E. Seminaries. Send for Catalogue. Address 
REV. H. R. GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown, R. £., 
fill Sept. 10th.au20d3m&w34 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24_ dtf 
MISS SEW ALL, 
Assisted by Mira Ilarriet P. Tbachcr* 
will open a 
DM SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
SEPTEMBER 17th. 
It is intended for pupils over 12 years of age. The 
usual studies of a High School course will be pursued. 
Girls who desire it will be thoroughly fitted for 
College. For details, apply to the 
PRINCIPAL, 38 Winter St. 
au27 eodtseplfi 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
FOR ROYS. I.ittle Blue, Farmington, Itlaine- Address,’ 
aug!7d6w A. II. ABBOTT, Principal. 
Bowdoin College. 
THE second examination' for admission, will be held on THURSDAY, September 27tb, at 8 A, 
M., at the Chemical Lecture Room, Adams Hall. 
The Fall Term begins Friday 8rpt. 28th. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President. 
Brunswick, September 7, 1877. 
eeptlO d&wtsept27 
Gold Medal! 
AHEAD. 
A special premium of a GOLD MEDAL 
was awarded the New England Organ 
Co. over all 'competition at the New 
England and Maine State Fair for best 
CABINET ORGAN for home and church 
use. 
Carleton Bros., 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
440 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
feptlldtf 
Cheap Excursion 
FOR ONE WEEK, 
Commencing MONDAY, SEPT. 10th. 
ONLY 
One Dollar 
— TO — 
Naples, Bridgion and Harrison and 
Ketarn; at tills season of the year there is no trip 
so delightful as the sail on Sebago Lake, through 
Bongo River and up the Bay of Naples. 
Trains leave Portland Sc Ogdensburg Depot at 
8.30 A. M., making close connection with Steamer 
Mt. Pleasant at Lake Station. Arrive in Portland 
at 6.30 P. M. 
Tickets good for one day only; for sale 
at the Depot and at KOLLINN, LURING 
A ADAnS’, 'J'i Exchange Street. 
septlO dlwis 
KID GLOVES. 
During (lie continued damp 
weather, many Kid Gloves have 
become spotted. We have about 
Twenty-five Dozeu which show 
this imperfection very slightly. 
Not wishing to offer such goods 
among our regular stock, we have 
marked them all at 
38c Per Pair. 
At which price we propge to sell ag 
ling as they last, 
OWEN, MOORE & BAILEY, 
Congress St. Cor. Brown. 
sept eftf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the style of 
MOONEY & MEANS, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
Coal and Wood. 
Business in all its branches, at the old stand of 
EVANS Ac MOONEY, 
Commercial St., Cor- 
ner of Center. 
SAMUEL S. MOONEY, 
GEORGE T. MEANS. 
Portland, September 1st, 1877. sep5dtt 
Wood Contract to Let 
IN CARROLL, N. H. 
12,000 Cord, of W.od per year for three years—to be cut and delivered at Coal Kilns 
and on Railroad track. None but responsible par- 
ties need apoly. 
HENRY JOY & BALDWIN, 
Fabian Hon,i', N. II., or Well. River, 
Vt,sepl2dtt 
IF YOU WISH TO FIT A 
Troublesome Foot 
— oo to — 
BROWN’S NEW STORE, 
Where you will fluil FRESH Goods 
jy31dtf 
THE CELEBRATED 
Chelsea Pottery I 
may be found at 
W. F. Thornes’s, 469 Congress St. 
sepG dlw 
For Philadelphia. 
PACKET Schooner Ruth H. Baker, Capt. Collins. For freight, applY to 
,T. NICKERSON & SON, 
eepll3d3t No, 131 Commercial Street. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
150 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
51 1-J EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in tbe 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jan8 dtt 
Charles Grimmer, 
TEACHER OF 
TIOLIN AND GUITAR, ETC., 
Office 180 Middle Street. 
sept3 dim 
TEST ASD SLATE WRITING 
MEDIUM. 
Mr. C. E. WATKINS, one of the Ben Illediani. of the I9ih Century, may l>e found 
at 407 Cumberland Street, corner of Mechanic, for a few weeks. sep4d2w 
W. W. HILTON, 
Formerly of Portland, has returned from the West 
and located at 
499 Congress St., Cor. Brown, 
A choice selection of goods will be sold at low 
prices. Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired 
promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. d3t* 
George Kingsbury, 
ELECTRICIAN, 
Will attend to all who may need the use of the 
Electric Battery, at his residence, at No. o 
Lincoln Hired, assisted bv his wife. Both 
have had years of practice. Honrs from 9 A. 
VI. to 9 I*. TVI. HonM'liWar* 
D. W. HULL, iTI. D., 
magnetic nnd Botanic Physician, 318 1-3 
Congress Hired, Portland. 
Treats Chronic and Acute'Diseases, Never fails 
to cure any chronic case where a cure is possible, no (Illtermico bow uxsuiy Luvo tailed on it. 
No poisons given, nor Incurable cases undertaken. 
The sick at a distance can be examined Clair voyant- 
ly and treated when desired. Call and see. 
seplO dlw* 
P. FEENEY, 
PLAIN A ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER 
201 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND^- MAINE. 
Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cement- 
ing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line 
will receive prompt and personal attention. All 
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of un- 
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be 
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be 
sold at prices to correspond with the times. Lime, 
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand, 
rders from out of town solicited. my9d6m 
BION BRADBURY, 
Councillor at Law, 
HAH BEHOVED TO 
NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Msrchanta’ Bank Baildiog, 
au31 eod&wtf 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
Attorney at Law, 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET 
(merchants’ Bank Building.) 
au31 eod&wti 
J. B. S4NF0RD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
aep29 d&wly 
WUnbl tUb, &C. 
WORSTEDS 
— AND — 
WORSTED PATTER®, 
The best assortment ever offered this side of Boston. 
Shetland Wools and Floss, 
in choice colors. 
TARXS. 
A complete assortment in 8kein and Ball. 
All of which are offered at the lowest market price 
Carlton Kimball 
495 CONGRESS STREET, 
Just above the Preble House. 
sepia d3t 
184 middle Street, 
having learned with regret and 
chagrin that the industries ot 
THE WEST 
are paralyzed in regard to THE 
DRV GOODS TRADE, and hav- 
ing been indentified with the Dry 
Goods Business for twenty years 
last past has concluded to remain 
and “fight it ont on this line” in 
this his native city. He has also 
come to the full determination to 
make it very warm tor those other 
fellows who think they can mo* 
nopolize the whole business, my 
Store contains a choice stock for 
the coming season and the Prices 
will be found cheaper than the 
cheapest* The Public are cordial- 
ity invited to call and view the 
Goods and Prices* 
A. Q. LEACH, 18ft middle street. 
sepl2 d2w 
ATTmiUN. 
Exhibitors and Visitors to the 
Fair having orders lor Fancy Dry 
Goods, are respectfully requested 
to call at 
Fitzgerald’s, 
268 Middle Street 
Where all goods arc marked In 
plain figures, and at prices that 
mast satisfy the most exacting. 
Weqnote fine Corsets from 43c 
up. Colton Hosiery «-8c up. Gloves 
12 l-2c up, Jap Fans from 2c up, 
bilk Fans chenp, cheap ! Bustles 
23c up. Print Wrappers 73c last 
colors, Chemises, Drawers and 
Night Gowns at low prices. Cam* 
brie Edges, and all kinds ot Yan- 
kee Notions down to Hard Fan. 
au28 dtf 
BLACK 
CASHMERES. 
We have received another lot 
of those extra heavy ami fine 
finish Cashmeres, at the fol- 
lowing prices: 
40 inch at.50c Worth 65c 
40 “ 65 “ 75 
40 “ 73 “ 871-2 
48 “1,00 “ 1.121-2 
48 “1.15 “ 1.25 
These are the best bargains 
we have ever oft^red in 
these goods, and at lower 
prices than they have ever 
been sold. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS STREET. 
PORTLAND, ME, au!3 * dtf 
CHOICE 
Coffees, Teas, Spices, 
Pickles, Vinegar, Extracts, 
Shelf Goods, Groceries, &c. 
U. W. SIM0M1! & (0., 
Forest Ciiy Mills, 13 and 15 Union St., 
njINCFACTtiBEBS & JOBBERS. 
sept! dlw 
auction sales; 
F. O. BAILEY * C©„ 
Auctioneers and Commission ■trchant', 
Malesroom, 33 awl ST Enkaafa Ki, 
T. 0. BAILEY. 0. W. JUXEE. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at ID o’olock a. a. 
Consignments solicited-ookdtf 
Furniture, Carpets &c., at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Sept. 15th, at 10 a. m„ we shall sell at rooms 35 Eicbange St., Parlor Suit in 
B. W. and hair cloth, 2 new Chamber sets, Dining 
room furniture, Kitchen furniture, Crockery and 
Glass, mattresses. Cutlery, 1 Sewing Machine al- most new, i Melodeon in good order. 1 Ladles Gold 
Watch and Chain. 
* 
F. O. HAILEY ft CO., Aicllentn.' 
sept13 d3t 
BE PARTICULAR 
to insure with the Old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insmance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Established in 1843. 
F. S. WINSTON, Pres’t. 
Its solid assets now amounting to nearly 
$85,000,000.00. 
— WITH Al— 
SURPLUS OF $10,262,879.44 
by the New York Standard. 
It being the OLDEST Life Com- 
pany in the United States I 
The LARGEST and BEST in the 
World 11 
34 years experience has shown It 
to be not only the SAFEST but 
the CHEAPEST. 
Its Income for 1876 was 
$30,014,360.34. 
Gain in Assets the past year 
$3,300.00. 
Its receipts for INTEREST in 1876 
was $400,000 more than Its 
death losses. 
Its SECURITIES are BETTER 
its DIVIDENDS LARGER, EX- 
PENSES SMALLER than any 
other Company. 
Many of its Policies have doubled 
in amount during the past 30 
years, and the Cash dividends, 
in many eases are MORE THAN 
THE ANNUAL PREMIUM, these 
policies beiug self-sustaining.; 
No other Life Company In this 
Country, or the world, has fur- 
nished such results, there being 
no Stockholders TO CONSUME 
ITS EARNINGS, NO PREMIUM 
NOTES, no accumulating inter- 
est to pay. 
The tallowing are the results ot Policies now 
In force at this Agency, and such are the actnal and 
uniform results of insurance with this Company.— 
It will be seen that all these Policies have more tnan 
doubled in amount. 
Liividends declared yearly In Cash and may be 
used in payment ot premiums It wanted. 
Amt. of Annual Cash Dlv’d Div’d add. Pres’nt val 
Policy. Premium for 1877. to Policy, of Policy. 
$3,500 $93.15 $155.19 $5,368.00 $8,568.00 
8.000 212.00 258.17 9,180.98 17,180.98 
3.000 76.20 81.43 3,185.08 6,185.00 
10,000 480.00 512.64 12,036 00 22,036.00 
500 12.15 18.79 686,00 1,186.00 
1.000 30.50 42.83 1,170.00 2,170.00 
5,009 132.00 142.84 5,390.00 10,390.00 
To YOUNG MEN it is the best in- 
vestment that can be made, as 
will be seen by the cases given 
above. 
Apply for documents or information on the sub- 
ect, to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
| General Agent for Maine and 
New Hampshire. 
IT DOES PAY 
To Insure with the Bight Company 
MR. W. D. LITTLE, Gen*l Agent of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New Yora, has recently 
paid a Policy (No. 9365) issued through his Agency 
in 1851, tor $5,000.00 on the life of a well known citi- 
zen, on which the accumulated Dividends were 
$5 806.00, thus making the large sum of $10,806.00.— 
The premiums paid on the Policy were only $3,777.00 thus showing $2,036 ( 0 in Dividends mere than the 
Jiremiums paid, or $7,036.00 excess over the cost of nsurance, be.ng more than compouml interest for 
all monies paid the Company. No better investment 
could be made.aulidlm 
The Largest Stock 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
Can be found at 
No. 46 Exchange St. 
OUR IPRICES ARE ALWAYS 
THE LOWEST* 
You can certainly save money by jallinrion na be- 
fore puicbasing. All Furniture warranted aa repro- 
up ntpi I 
. 1. WHITNEY & CO. 
au d2m 
Would call SPECIAL attention 
of purchasers ol DRY GOODS to 
the new styles of French and 
American Dress Goods and 
American Silks in' all shades to 
match, at the lowest prices. 
Also French Silks in all the 
desirable colors, very cheap. 
We continue lo offer the best 
trade in Black Cashmeres to he 
found in Portland. 
And we also offer the best Black 
Silk tor $1.50 per ydar, that can 
be found iu any market. 
One very choice lot ot Fancy 
Shirting Flannels at 05 cents per 
yard. 
One lot oi extra quality of Scarlet 
Twilled Flannel at 05 cents per 
yard. 
German Damasks in Turkey 
Reds and Cardinals, with Tray 
Cloths and Napkins to match. 
We shall offer special bargains 
in Woolens tor men's and Boys’ 
wear. 
337 Middle Street. 
sep6 dtw 
“fall goods 
Received at 
FEENALD’S 
Tailoring Emporium, 
037 .IIIDDI.E STREET. 
septl d3w 
Boots & Shoes 
vorvneatly and promptly repaired. Sign »f the Gold 
Boot, IRVING 0, BROWN. auMU 
TOETRY. 
Harvest Verse. 
From the broad fields, their golden glory shorn, And sunny uplands of their beauty reft, ^ still sunlight of the autumn morn, 
And hedgerows, witn their lingering jewels left, By the brown river, through the leafy lanes, On to the farmsteads move the loaded wains. 
The stalwart reaper bears bis brightened scythe, 
Or tracks the course the grf’at machine has made, 
And boDnie lass and lad, sunburned and lithe, 
Round whose straw hats woodbine and poppie; 
fade, 
Wake all the meadow land with harvest strains, 
Clustering and laughing round the loaded wains. 
*Tig soft September nature’s harvest yieldB, 
But all through life our ripening fruits we reap, 
Now storing violets from sweet April fields, 
Now roses tha* bright July sunshines steep, Now garnering gray October’s sober gains. Now Christmas hollies pile eur loaded wains. 
Ah me! how fast the fair Spring flowers die, How Summer blossoms nerish at the touch, 
And Hope and Love, in useless sympathy, 
Weep for the faith that gave and lost so much! 
From half our sheaves drop out the golden grains; 
Small is our portion in the loaded wains. 
Yet sre the mighty Reaper takes it all. 
Fling cut the seed, and tend it rood by rood; 
One ear is fall; though hundreds round it fall; 
One acre ’mid a mildewed upland good; 
F.ternity will rear on heavenly plains 
The smallest treasure won from loaded wains. 
[From the Maine State Press of Sept. 13, 1877.] 
History of Seven Days. 
The New, (or (he week ending Wedue* 
dnjr Night, Sept. I'd. 
NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Th< Democrats believe that they will oontrol 
the Senate. Morton will be absent, leaving 
only two Republican majority. One of these 
has already been captured, and if Seuatoi 
Spencer should be delayed by his Black Hills 
speculations, it would leave the Senate with a 
Democratic supremacy. 
The estimates for the support of the army 
for the present fiscal year have been prepared 
by tbe War Department and sent to the Treas 
nry Department, which will transmit them to 
Congress at the extra session. These are th< 
only estimates to be sent in. Tbe Cabinet not 
lonz ago screed that tbe message and accom 
panying documents should relate only to tbe 
business for which Congress is especially con- 
vened and not the general subjects of legisla- 
tion. It is thought, therefore, tbe message will 
be brief. The Senate will, in their exeoutive 
session, act upon the nomiaation of person! 
placed in office since the adjoarnment of tht 
last Congress. 
Constant allusion is made to the policy of 
France in regard to resumption, as being differ- 
ent from that adopted here; when tbe truth is 
that that country has been acting on tbe very 
policy that the United States is pursuing. But 
France is reducing its circulation more rapidly 
than the United States. The bank of France 
has withdrawn its circulation daring the last 
nine months to the amount of 812,000,000, and 
has accumulated in coin about tbe same ratic 
and is now practically at specie payments 
France would no doubt formally resume non 
bat for the unsettled condition of the silvet 
question. 
A Washington despatch to the Tribune 
says that tbe preliminary decision ol 
the fishery question is considered by 
tbe administration as a substantial triumph 
for the United States. The final decision ol 
the whole question will not be reached before 
November. 
POLITICAL. 
Tbe Democrats have eleoted a majority of the 
California Legislature, securing the election ol 
a Democrat for U. S. Senator. 
The Peunsylvania Republicans have nomin- 
ated J. P. Sterrett for Supreme Judge. Resolu- 
tions express confideuoe in President Haye.; 
oDDOseland grants of more than 160 acres taanv 
one person, and the reissue of patents by act of 
Congress; favor the remonetization of silvei 
and a protective tariff; express sympathy for 
the laboring man and endorse Gov. Hartranft’s 
administration. 
The Independent Greenback party of Massa- 
chusetts have nominated Wendell Phillips fo) 
Governor and adopted resolutions demanding 
tbe repeal of the specie resumption act; restora- 
tion of tbe silver dollar as a full legal tender 
abolishment of taxation on mortgaged proper- 
tp; stoppage of the further issue of gold bouds 
for sale in foreign markets and reduction ol 
public expenditures; the rapid payment and 
extinction of all municipal debts. They also 
recommend that any and all money issued by 
government, whether of gold, silver or paper, 
should be fall legal tender and at all times con 
vertible into government boads bearing a low- 
rate of interest. 
The Republicans of Wisconsin state conven- 
tion nominated William E. Smith of Milwau 
kee, for governor, and adopted resolutions ex- 
pressing confidence in the purposes and pa- 
triotism of President Hayes and favoring the 
remonetization of silver. They look upon the 
Southern policy of the President as an experi- 
ment and hope it may be successful. 
The workingmen’s party of Ohio is fast going 
to pieces. 
BRIEF MENTION. 
A Salt Lake letter says tbe reported Mormon 
prosperity is a fiction. The condition of tbe 
peoplfc is hopelessly wretched.-Foity-twc 
head of Canadian shoitborns were sold in Eng- 
land last week at an average price of $2000 a 
head.-Secretary Sherman has decided not tc 
increase tbe pay of inspectors in tbe Boston 
custom house.-Some of tbe principal Indian 
agitatois on the border are to be arrested.- 
Yellow fever prevails at Fernandina, Fla., and 
several deaths have occurred.-Over a quar- 
ter of tbe population of Rondout, N. Y., have 
signed the pledge, the result of tbs labors o1 
Francis Murphy.-If Sitting Bull deelinef 
the propositions of tbe government he is to be 
left to the Canadian authorities.-John Tay 
lor wiil be tbe head of the Mormon church til1 
a new President is elected.-Fall busines 
opens very encouragingly in New York.- 
Crazy Horse died recently at tbe Red Cloud 
agenoy. He was a bad Indian.-The army 
worm is injuring cotton in Tennessee.- 
Tweed was before a committee of the New York 
Board of Aldermen last week and disclosed ihe 
names of some of his accomplices. Among 
others he implicated John T. Hoffman and A 
Oakey Hall.-Frank Leslie has failed. Hi' 
liabilities are $320,000. His publications will 
be continued.-Senator Bayard expresses 
himself as very much pleased with the Presi- 
dent’s Southern polioy.-Washington special8 
say that «s many Ohio Republicans are out 
spoken in disapprobation of tbe President’s 
Southern policy, Secretary McCrary has for- 
warded Judge West a copy of Grant’s letter the 
first of March last, to Gov. Packard, with the 
suggestion that it be published. The letter 
states that Grant does not believe that public 
opiuiou will longer support the mainteneoce of 
tbe stats government in Louisiana, by the nse 
of troops.-Kev. Patrick Lemond, pastor of 
St. Joseph’s Boman Catholic chnrch in New- 
ark, denounces the public schools from his altar, 
threatens parents who send their children to 
them and boasts of the political influence of 
the priesthood. 
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES. 
Tyro Homoeopathic physicians recently certi- 
fied that an inmate of a colored persons home 
In Philadelphia was insane and shonld be re- 
moved tc tbe almshouse. Tbe certificate re- 
quired the signature of the district physician, 
bat he being au Allopath declined to certify 
that Homoeopaths were physicians in good 
standing. Whiie the doctors were quarreling, 
the patient’s insanity assumed a violent form 
and be jumped from a window and was killed. 
A heavy storm swept the coast of New York 
and New Jersey Friday, and much damage 
was done at Loag Branoh and Coney Island. 
The waves swept over the railroad at at High- 
lands and no early traios were rnn on the New 
Jersey Southern Bailroad. Immense flocks of 
snipe appeared on Coney Island and were so 
numerous that the waiters killed them on the 
hotel piazzas with brooms. Over 500 people at 
Ocean Grove, Long Branch and vicinity were 
frozen out by th cold soap and storm. 
Bev. J. K. Smith of Boston has been sen- 
tenced to five years in state prison for forgery. 
A mysterious cattle disease is causing great 
excitement in North Bangor, Franklin county, 
N. J. The disease first appeared ten days ago, 
and since then many valuable cows have died, 
On all that have died and on tbe s>ck are found 
a pest that resembles tbe poison Texis cattle 
tick. No cattle have thus far been affretsd ex- 
cept sneh as were in contact with Texas cattle 
last spriog. 
the tueko-hussian wab. 
Tbe BosBians have gained a great victory by 
the capture of Lovatz. The long expected at- 
tack on Osman Pasha was commenced accord- 
ing to a prearranged plan, by which the as- 
sault was to be simultaneous along the whole 
Bussian line, from tbe month of tbe Vid al- 
most to tbe foot of tbe Bilkaus, south of Lo- 
vatz Tbe attack was irresistible. The Grand 
Duke fully in ten led that tbe advance, when 
once began should not suffer any check. He 
has for the past month pursued (he ceaseless 
I and relentless purpose of crushing Osman Pasha, and retrieving the disaster of July 31. On Monday everything was ready. The ad vance began at 6 o’clock, and the fighting a 
ten. The Turks fought obstinately, but the 
Eussian advance was irresistible. After the 
capture of Lovatz the Russians advanced on 
Plevana, with the intention of retrieving their 
great disaster there. Rumors are many that a 
great battle is now in progress under its walls- 
The situation of the Russian and Moslem 
forces in Rulgaria is just now very curious. 
The mass of the Bussian forces is concentrated 
and almost jammed between the army of Me- 
bemetAli near Eustchuck and the fortified 
army of Osman Pasba at Plevna. But the 
Eussian army by its victory at Lovatz haB folded 
back the right wing of Osman Pasha’s force, 
so that the latter is now threatened on two 
sides very much as the Russians themselves 
are. If we imagine two armies, one with its 
right wing turned, holding an equal or superior 
army of the foe between them, we get an ac- 
curate notion of the situation at the base of 
>he Russian wedge which has its sharp edge in 
he Shipka Pass. This is a situation so pe- 
culiar that it cannot last long. The wedge can- 
not be driven forward without a blow at its 
base, and the Russians must strike it by routing 
one of the two powerful armies that press their 
flanks. Their great disadvantage just now is 
that their well-laid plans for attacking Plevna 
are liable to be baffled by the advance of Me- 
hemet Ali. The Turkish commander has with 
him a force of from seventy to one hundred 
thousand men, and to confront this the Rus- 
sian forces before Plevna have, it is likely, 
been weakened. If Mehemet Ali continues 
his advance a great battle is inevitable. If he 
is victorious, the base of the Russian wedge 
wonld be deeply grooved, perhapt cut in twain, 
and the consequences to the Russian campaign 
would be fatal. If he is defeated the Russians 
secure completely their base of operations, and 
are left free to invest the Turkish quadilateral 
fortresses, and thus gain the only object of the 
campaign which the reoent reverses have left 
them to hope for. How far their operations in 
Bulgaria have thus far failed is apparent from 
the circumstance that the great and well- 
disciplined army that came to invade and con- 
quer is now substantially on the defensive. 
OTHER FOREIGN NEWS. 
A letter from Latacunga, Eouador, 
states that the volcano Cotopaxi had an 
eruption the latter part of July, and 
by an upheaval of water overflowed tbe 
streams, swept away several plantations and 
drowned at least a thousand people in different 
places and over 2000 cattle. The whole face of 
tbe country for miles around was covered with 
subsequent showers of ashes, destroying all ce- 
reals and plants, and starvation was fean d on 
the 30th of duly. 
Gambetta and Murat, the publisher of 
the Republique Francaise, were to have 
appeared before tha tenth chamber of 
the correctional police to answer for delivering 
and publishing the former’s Lille speech. Neith- 
er responded, Gambetta in consequence of ill- 
ness. His counsel lodged a petition for ad- 
journment of the trial one week, which was re- 
fused. An entry of default was made against 
Gambetta and Murat, and Gambetta was con- 
demned in default to three months’ imprison- 
ment and a fine of 2000 francs. The public 
were excluded from the palace of justice where 
the tribunal was sitting. 
The sentence against Gambetta and Murat 
concludes as follows: “It is ordered that judg- 
ment shall be executed immediately notwith- 
standing opposition or appeal.” According, 
however, to the French cole, provisional execu- 
tion applies only to the fine, and Gambetta, 
therefore, is not liable to immediate imprison' 
ment. 
Gambetta’s object in allowing judgment to 
go by default evidently is to delay the final 
judgment on appeal until after the elections, 
when his privilege as deputy will protect him 
from arrest, and even, according to the preva- 
lent opinion, lead to his liberation should be be 
in prison. 
The Fishery Commission at Halifax have 
given a decision which completely destroys the 
idea that the Washington treaty lias put an 
end to all the disputes relative to the American 
fisheries. If the report is correct, and it seems 
well founded, the counsel acting for the United 
States have asked the commission to rule that 
the commission do not consider it within their 
province to award compensation or take into 
consideration the advantage to the American 
fishermen in trans-shipping of cargoes or buy- 
ing bait, &c., and supplies. Two days were 
spent over tbe argument of the question, nearly 
all the counsel of both sides taking part. The 
counsel for Great Britain took strong grounds 
against the proposition. A large nortinn nf 
the British case was devoted to pointing oot 
the advantages to American fishermen or be 
ing in a position to purchase bait and sopplies- 
a claim for large compensation being founded 
tbereon. The American counsel contended 
that the Washington treaty gave no such priv- 
ileges to their fishermen, »nd that the present 
commission should not tike them into consid- 
eration. The idea of the American counsel 
seems to be that a large number of people 
being interested in the trade with America, 
will prevent the Dominion government from 
interfering with the latter if they can under 
the present laws, or introducing new legisla- 
tion for such a purpose. The commissioner 
gave a unanimous decision that they were in- 
competent to award compensation for tranship 
ment of cargoes in British waters or for the 
purchase of ice. bait and supplies. 
The London Times’ Calcutta despatch o 
Sunday says the weather reports of the past 
week are decidedly cheerio g. All the Madras 
districts had some rain, in many parts it was 
heavy. There has also beeD rain in BeDgal, 
Scinde, Mysore aDd the central provinces. 
The prospect in Punjaub has greatly improved 
The situation in the northwest provinces aDd 
in Onde is still critical. The districts depend- 
ent on the southwest Monson now have a fair 
prospect for later crops. This is checking the 
orders for the delivery of grain in October and 
May because of the crisis there in consequence 
of deficient imports. 
The fnneral of Thiers was made an occasion 
for an imposing and peaceful display by the 
Republicans. Jules Simon delivered the 
eulogy, concluding in these words: “Adieu in 
the name of the country to the historian of the 
revolution, to the champion of liberty, to tbe 
liberator of tbe territory and tbe first Presi- 
dent of tbe French Republic.’* There was an 
immense attendance. 
t obtained tor mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels. Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interlerences, etc 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
by the Patent Office may 
still, in most cases, be 
secured by us. Being 
opposite the Patent 01- 
fice, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mora promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a model or 
ulreletr ot your de- 
vice; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO DUARfiE UNLESS PATENT IS 
SECURED. 
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and [to inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Talent Office, Washington, D. C, 
no24dtt 
I 'il’A.fr T L A,/, ... 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$j>wkt Jcb and (qcluI Wiinde^ 
__No. 37 piura Street. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the style of JOHNSON & v?K \8 this day dissolved by mutual consent. All debt8 due said firm are to be paid to Mrs. I P. Johnson, who will pay all debts of said firm, and 
continue the business at the old stand No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON. 
n n, a 
MISS E- D- CLARK. 
Miss E. D. Clark may bo found by her cm mers 
and triends at No. 2t> Som b St. 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies. 
a very nice article for fcmily use, picnic parties, ana 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. snarp, 
:i0‘j Commercial Hired, Portland, Me. 
iu?__dtl 
1 will Forfeit Five Dollars 
IN any case where mv MOTH AND FBECiiLfi I'OTION will not remove the 
worst Moth and Freckles if used according to my di- rections. Price, *i5 and 50 cenlM. 
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day 
until ihe Moth or Freckles disappear, which is gen- 
erally accomplished in one week 
Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
KIRS, S. SPENCER, 
mjSMCm 20 Brown Hi., Portland, Me, 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sewer Assessments. 
FRANKLIN *T. NEWER, 
Beginning at the old sewer In centre of Franklin 
St. at the south line of Fox St.; thence northerly 
through centre of Franklin St., a distance of 200 
feet.; thence with a slight bend to right, a didance of 
32 feet, to outlet. Total length 232 teet. The first 
100 feet ie of 15 inch glazed pipe, the remainder of 
15 inch wooden box. 
Cost of Sewer, jotl ,44 
City’s proportion, $80.18 
Sum to be assessed, 160 96 
Area assessed. 30,520 square feet. 
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.52 73-100. 
h»ames_ Area. Rate. Amount. Mrs Daniel Gould, 2800 §0.52 73-100 §11.76 D. & H. Wyer, 10240 51 no 
M. Gould, 3200 •< 16 88 '* 3200 it; c8 
3200 *• IQ Rm 
3200 18.88 1680 24.88 
iHELLEN ST, SEWER. 
Beginning at tbe old sewer in centre of Mellen St ■ 
20 leet northerly from north line of Cumberland St 
thence through centre of Mellen St, a distance ot 
500 feet to a point; thence with an angle to right a distance of 77 5 feet where it terminates in a ravine in Deering s Pasture. Total length 577.5 feet. 
The first 500 feet is of Cement pipe, 18 inch, laid 9 feet deep; the remainder of wooden box, 18 inch, lai 1 9 feet deep at junction with sewer and 6 leet 
deep at outlet. 
Cost of Sewer, $708.44 City’s proportion, §236 14 Sum to he assessed. 472.30 
Area assessed, *8,750 square teet. 
Kate per 100 square feet, §0.80 39-100, 
T Ow,ne,r_8- Area. Rate. Amount Preble Heirs, 5000 §0.80 38-100 $40.20 “’ 5000 40.20 
5000 40 20 
Deering “ 5000 40.20 
5000 40.20 
“ •* 5000 « 40.20 
Preble 4750 3818 
*• 4750 « 38.18 
Deering 5000 40 20 
Preble 5000 ** 40.20 
Deering 4500 3617 
Preble 4750 38.17 
FOX 8T. NEWER. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Fox St„ 46.5 feet tiom west line ot Washington St.: thence west- 
ern through the centre of Fox St., a distance of 763 
leet, to sewer in Fremont St. 
Sewer is of 15 inch cement pipe, laid 0 feet deep from point of beginning to centre of Cove St. and 5 
feet deep at terminus. 
Cost or Sewer, $745.81 
City’s proportion, $218.61 Sum to be assessed, 497.23 
Area assessed, 76.474 square feet. 
Rate per ICO square feet, $0 65 2-100 
Vomoa Avon Dm*m 1__x 
Lafayotto Wyman, 2812! $1) 65 2-100 18 48 Jeremiah Desmond, 3135 22 33 
Samuel Chase, 2808 18 26 
Margaret Geehan, 2661 13 42 
C. K. Marshall, 3021 1964 
Jas. Carney, 3478 « 22 61 
Beuj. Josephs, 6868 44 66 
Godfrey Massev, 3362 2186 
John Cragin, 1817 « 1201 
Michael Pender, 3296 2t 43 
Joseph Welch, 2116 13 76 
Thos. Carr, 1980 12.87 
Margaret Purcell, 1927 12.53 
Patrick Kerrigan, 2398 15 59 
Jas Cummines, 1740 11.31 
Terrence McGowan, 2160 14.04 
Moses Gould, 3370 « 21.91 
Jas. Curran, 5203 33.83 
Moses Gould, 1599 10 40 
1168 759 
3200 20,81 
3200 '< 20.81 
4272 « 27.78 
ThosMcEwan, heirs 5920 « 38 49 
Unknown, 3200 « 20.81 
HANCOCK ST. Slifitlt 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Hancock St., 50 feet easterly from east line of Federal St.; thence 
southerly through centre of Hancock St., a distance 
of 102.5 feet to Newbury St.: thence with a curve to 
left 31.5 feet to old sewer in Newbury St. Total 
length 134 feet. 
Sewer is of 12 inch glazed pipe, laid 8 feet deep at 
Eoint of beginning, 8 reet deep 20 feet east of New- nry St., 7 feet deep at north line of Newbury St., and 6 leet deep where it enters old sewer. 
Cost ot Sewer, $117.73 
City’s proportion, $39.21 
Sum to be assessed, 78.49 
Area assessed. 17,247 square feet. Kate per 100 square feet, $0.4551-100. 
Names. Area. Rate. Amount. Chas Mullen 3946 $0.45 51-100 17.96 
B F. Swett. 1342 611 Michael Murphy, 1374 « g-25 
C. H. Chase, 2120 •< 9 S 
Heirs Samuel Rumery 0080 27 67 Heirs Mark Walton, 2385 loi86 
LAEATETTE ST. SEWER. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Lafayette St., 200 feet southerly from south line of Quebec st.: tbenca northerly through centre of Lafayette st., a distance of 225 feet to sewer In centre of Quebec Et. Sewer Is of 12 inch glazed pipe, 7.5 feet deep at 
point of beginning and 9 feet deep at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer, $188.67 
City’s proportion, $62.89 
Sum to be assessed, 125.78 
Area assessed, 27851 square feet. 
Rate per 100 square feet, $0.45 16-100. 
Names. Area. Rate. Amount Wm. Duncan, 3761 $0.4516-100 16.98 
? 2552 11.52 Joel Bibber, 3727 <« 16 83 W Hum ntnn 4100 _ ,**_ 
Peter Williams, 5640 « ®g'«i 
D F. Noble, 3087 ■« 1394 
W. J. Jones, 4937 22i29 
MERRILL, ST. SETTER. 
Beginning at a point in the centre of Merrill st., 34 feet northerly from north line of Cumberland st ■ thence somberly through centre of Merrill st„ 285 feet to north line of Congress st; thence with curve 
to leit a distance of 40 feet, to center of Congress 
st.; thence of 40 feet to centre of Congress st., a distance of 45 feet to a point; thence with a 
bend to right a distance of 50 ieet, to a temporary outlet in old sewer in Munjoy st. at a point 8 5 feet northerly irom south line of Congress st. dotal 
length 420 feet, 
d'he first 73 feet and the 50 feet of the temporary outlet are 12 inch, the remaining 347 feet of 15 inch 
cement pipe, laid 9 feet deep to within 25 feet of ter- 
minus and 8 feet deep at terminus. 
Cost of Sewer. $653.86 
City’s pioportion, $217.95 
Sum to be assessed, 435.91 
Aiea assessed, 49,172 square feet. 
Kate per 100 square feet, $0.88 65-100. 
O’™"-,, Area. Kate. Amount. N. D. Eustis, 4787 $0.88 65-100 42 44 John Curtis estate, 3568 •• 3163 Unknown, 2198 « 22 14 
J. Jones, 2427 •• 01 Vj 
E. Clark, 6616 58 65 S. L. Carlton, 1840 « m ai 
J. K. Harris, 3343 « 29 63 
John Smith heirs, 2142 18 99 I. P. Fariington, 1982 <• 1757 A Eaton, 1728 « 1532 
J. Jones, 1855 1644 
A. Hamblen, 3087 27 37 
d.H. Groves, 2784 2168 
F. B. Hanson, 4717 41 'so 
W. W. Carr, 5798 51,49 
NORTH AND CONG HESS STS. SEW- 
ERS. 
Beginning at a point in the cenlre of North st., 33 feet from east line of Cumberland st.; thence easter 
ly through centre oi North st., a distance of 156 feet 
to north irne of Congress st.; thence with a curve to 
right a distance of 50 feet, to centre of Congress st.; thence westerly through centre of Congress st., a distance of 620 feet, to old sewer in Congress st. To- 
tal lengtn 826 feet. 
Cement pipe, 12 inch, laid 9 feet deep throughout. 
Cost of Sewer, $766.86 
City’s proportion, $255 62 Sum to be assessed, 51121 
Area assessed, 117,441 square feet, Bate per 100 square feel $0.43 53-100. 
Names. Area. Rate. Amount. George Hearn, 2257 $0.43 53-100 9 83 hlbndge Gerry, 5393 « 23 49 George Hearn, 2767 1 > 05 Nancy Osboin, 6510 28 47 George Hearn. 3422 14 90 Heirs S. Osborn, 2552 1111 
George Hearn, 2897 *< 12 61 George Hearn, 3710 « 16’i5 Moody Heirs, 8258 35 95 
Daniel Brown, 4769 20 76 
peeriDg Heirs, 4520 19:68 Charles Freeman, 10421 *« 45 ^4 
{^“RHeirs, 3200 <• 13:93 L. W. Tibbetts, 3486 •« 1517 Daering Heirs, 3200 « 13.93 
Jas. Johnson, 3774 >< 16 42 
peering Heirs, 3200 13:93 J. Gilson, 2460 10.71 
peering Heirs, 3200 « 13.93 S. J. Anderson, 3415 14.87 
Deeding Heirs, 3200 13,93 Catholic 8chool, 7191 31 30 Michael Ward, 3546 « 15-44 
Deering Heirs, 4560 19:85 
Curtis, 3217 *< 14.00 
Deering Heirs, 3200 « 13 93 
Micl ael Feeney, 5887 •< 25'63 
Deering Heirs, 3200 13:93 
QUEBEC ST. SEWER 
Beginning at the old 6ewer in the centre of Quebec st., 59 feet easterly Irom eaBt line of Howard st thence easterly through centre ot Quebec st., a dis- tance ot 471 feet to west line of Promenade: thence 
across the Promenade 140 feet to a noint: thence with 
an angle to right a distance of 84.2 feet to termi- 
nus in ravine. 
Cement pipe 15 inch, except 17 feet. 15 inches wooden box at outlet. Total length 695.2 feet 
Sewer at point of beginning is 9 feet deep, 9 feet 
deep in centre ot Promenade, and 5 teet deep at.out- 
Cost of Sewer, $650.95 City’s proportion, $210.98 Sum to be assessed, 433.97 
Area assessed, 59,522 square feet.' Kate per 100 square feet, $0.72 87-100. 
Owners. Area. Bate. Amount. E. C Caldwell, 3110 30.72 87-100 25.07 E Clark, 3145 .■ 25 07 Merchants Bank, 3560 « 25 94 
3560 « 25 94 
E. C. Caldwell, 3140 *• 25 07 Merchants Bank, 3560 “ 25 94 
I! •* 3440 25.07 1 1157 8.43 
15. Brown, 3440 <• ok n7 
R, C.Caldwell, 2403 nisi 
D 3560 “ 25.94 Brown, 3440 <t 26 07 
S' 3560 25.94 J. B. Brown, 3440 *« 07 Merchants Bank, 3560 •< 25 94 J. B. Brown, 3140 25 07 Merchant Bank 3720 ». 97*11 
J. B. Brown. 3392 « 5 79 
August 30W'^7?°°™- City CiTil E“S<beer.' 
City of Portland. 
Ijt Board op Mayor and Aldermen, 1 
Sept. 3d, 1877. i 
OBDEBEU, that the assessments contained in the foregoing report of the City Civil Engineer, be made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein 
described, towards defraying the expenses of con- 
structing and completing the same, and teat the 
City Clerk give legal notice ot such assessments re- 
turnable at the Aldermen’s Boom in Portland, on 
the 1st day of October next, A. D., 1877, at 7.36 P. 
M., and ceitify the same to the City Treasurer for 
collection. 
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed 
as aforesaid are benefited by such sewers in propor- 
tion to the rate of such assessments, and that said 
assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do they exceed in the whole two-thirds ot the cost of said 
hewers, ami we deem them just and reasonable. Bead and passed. 
A'!e8t: H. I. EOBINSON, Clerk. A true copy of records, attest: 
H. I. EOBINSON, City Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, 1 
N°2S£!'i& &!%L^t^eaong wil/ie had Al by the Municipal Officers of Portland, upon 
t.h,e,“U 'JCC.t n!?tler ? ‘be Above assessments, at the Alde.men’s Boom in the City Building, on Monday, the 1st day of October next, A L>., is?}, at 7 o’clock 
P. M., when and where any person dissatisfied with 
the same may appear and object thereto 
Per order. 
sep7dlawlwP H. I. EOBINSON, City Clerk. 
WANTS.! 
Girl Wanted. 
T°d. ■55s-AJfifs»1fla*il^a5«r. 
sept!3___ dlw* 
Situation Wanted. 
By a young man, to take care of horses- make himself generally useful. Relersto Mr 
Loring. 22 Exchange St. Address 
eepl3dlw* “CHARLIE,” Press Office. 
Wanted Immediately. 
A RELIABLE man to travel with\ne todistribute bills. Must be a good worker and give refer, 
ences. Wages $-10 per month, with board and trav- 
elling expenses paid. Call on DR. BAIRD. 1J. s. 
Hotel, Portland. sepl3d3t* 
Rooms Wanted at Once. 
WEST of Oak Street (with or without board) t wo communicating rooms on first or second 
floor, with one or two chambers. Sun, air, gas and 
Bebago, necessities. Address stating location and 
terms, or, apply to J. PIERRE PONT NEAL, 16 
Exchange Street,septl2dlw 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a young Swede and his wife; no children; ibe man to take charge of horses, furnace, &c., 
and his wife to work in house. No objection to the 
country. Address _ SWEDISH CONSUL 
scptlOdlw* Portland, Ale. 
Situation Wanted. 
Applicant’s last experience was five years In Gents’ Furnishing Store. Has had previous 
experiences of some tour years each in Notions and 
Country Stores. Could influence some local trade. 
Reference given. Address G. E., No. 156 Exchange 
St., Portland.sep7d2w* 
Wanted. 
AN experienced cook to go to Colorado with a private party. Call at 603 Congress Square sept4 dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A GOOD-TONED, six octave piano—rosewood case,with carved legs and moulding Terms-ten dollars per quarter. For furiher particulars annlv 
to MISS BAKER, 122 State St. sel3d3t* 
To Let. 
TENEMENT in Tolman Place. Seven rooms with Bebago. Enquire at 524} Congress St. 
sep!2 dtf 
To Let. 
ABOUT Sept. 17th, lower part of house 201 Cum- berland street, corner of Franklin. Seven 
rooms, gas and Sebago. Apply at house—right hand bell. sepl2dlw* 
To Let. 
A Vacbt Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly 
A, equipped and iurnisbed. Has superior ac- 
commodations. Will be let by day or week -Al(lL.V to responsible parties. A good pilot in 
charge. Apply to D.H. BURNS,Shipping 
Office, 123 Commercial St., or on board. jylSdtf 
To Let. 
UP Stairs rent of seven rooms—bath room and modern conveniences—in the new brick house 
762 Congress St., 2d door irom Neal St. The prem- 
ises can he seen on application to F. G, PATTER- SON Dealer in Real Estate. jo23dtf 
To Let. 
IN Center ot city two good rents, with gas, Sebago and water clOBets. and everything in prime 
order. Price about $13, former price $18 per 
month. Apply to W. W. CARR, 
sep!3dtf 197 Newbury Street. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. lOBrattle street. Sebago water and stable. Apply at 22 Preble street. 
seld2w*SAMUEL CHASE. 
To Let. 
A GOOD Rent, for a small family, in chambers of house No. 16 Stone St., large rooms and good 
closets, with sebago water. Rent Tow. Apply at 16 
Stone St., or JOHN A. LARRABEE, Old Orchard, 
Me, seld2w* 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 17 North Street; arranged for two families; up stairs and down; immediate 
possession given. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, 
auglGdtf No. 28 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
W"? BOARD. Large and pleasant front rooms 
E24j CONGRESS STREET, 
jyl9dtf Opposite head of Casco St. 
Grounds to Let. 
AT Presumpscot Park, snitable lots for stands of any kind may be leased for the season on 
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at the Preble House. J. p. DAVIS. 
jul5 dtt 
To Let. 
ONE-half ot a double house, 28 Beckett street, 6 rooms, hard and soft water, price $12 per month. Inquire on the premises. jul2dtf 
mechanics’ Hall. 
TWO HALLS in Mechanica’ Building, TO LET; enquire of 
GEORGE A. HARMON, Jeweler, 
myl7d6m under the Hall. 
To Let. 
A FIRST class Brick house, in the western part ot the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired through- 
out, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars. 
Inquire ot B. D. VERRILL, 
aplOdtl 205 Middle Street. 
To be Let. 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also 
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam; 
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov. 1st. oct27dIy 
HOTEL TO^ LEASE. 
The Euglaud House, Portland, Me, Address AUG. P. FULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me. 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 30 BROWN ST. 
my21 dtf 
LOST7 AND FOI NT) 
STOLEN^ 
FROM Falmouth Foretide, a lap streak boat, painted white with blue and red stripe, about 
sixteen feet long, with a brass plate across the bow. 
Any information regarding the same left at No. 11 
Union 8treet will be suitably rewarded. 
septl2d3l* H T. PLUMMER. 
|AN CASTER i- iiMt r 
BITTE Ftb 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- 
der Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the prevention and cureot Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS 8 GERRISB Lovell, Hass. 
J^-Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicines. 
myl4 d&wly 
p- w 
I 
MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
the Great Painless Chiropodists, at 
3 IS l'J Middle Street, over Palmer’* 
Boot and Shoe Store. 
All difficulties of the feet skilfully treated 
fcpl3 jtf 
DR. HENRICUS’ 
Compound Santal 
Oil Troches 
ARE guaranteed to cure in from three to eight days Gleet, Seminal weakness. Doss ot Power, 
Inflammation of the Kindeys and Bladder, Smart- ing and Burning Sensations, Nervous Debility and ail recent chronic and badly treated cases, and all 
improper discharges of the Urinary Organs. For sale 
by ail druggists and sent to any adoress on receipt of price, 82 per box or three boxes for §5. by DR. 
HENRICUS, 44 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass 
sepl2 MVV&Flm 
LAGER BEER. 
Stanley & co>» celebrated BAYAKAIN LAGER, orders for wbi«h 
by the keg or case, addressed NTAINCEW & 4 O 
Lawrence Mass., will receive prompt attention. 
ju28d ti 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken outjat short notice, lrom $4 to So a cord or $3 a’load, by addressing 
myUJtf_A, LIBBY. Portland P. 0. 
Vaults Oloanod. 
Address s. f. rickeb, I.ibby * Corner, Decline. 
raysflj 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re 
moved. 
ALL, ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addrwtw K. GIBSONt 
auidt*_ 388 Congress Stret t 
Ashes Haulodi 
Address ». f. rickeb, I.ibby s Corner, Deer inf 
mv 8 ,ltf 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
FOR THE^ISL,A]¥I>S. 
steAMER tourist. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharl 
SV<SP« week day for Scott’s and Jones’ Landingai 
va?. ® a* m,» (later in tbe season a trie at 12 m.,) 1 45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
^AT^^en’s and Hog Island at 8.30 and 0.45 a 
m., 1.45, 4.15 ana 6.10 p. m. 
Returning—Itave Scott’s Landing at 9.15, IO.Oj and 11.40 a m and 5.15 p. m. 
Returning leave Trefethen’s and Hog Islands al 
9,00 and 10.30 a. m., and 5 00 p. m. 
A Nailing Trip among the Islands cvers 
aPt!“*c“,adt4T138tartiDeat 1'45P- a“" a«w»* 
Fare lor Roaud Trip US rents. 
Package of five round trip tickets $1 00. 8en.su 
x ICKCIS 9viUv« 
Tickets for sale at office of Rollins. Loring *& Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board 
steamer. 
Special arrangements can be made for private Moonlight Excursions. 
Inquire on board Steamer of 
aulGdtf 
CAPX C.H.KNOWLTON. 
The Peaks Island Steamboat Co.’e 
STEAMER 
GiZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver. 
tttT* 0n ai,\d after Sept. 411877, will run 
t 
as follows; Leave Custom House 
Wharf for Evergreen and Jones ■ " ”1 Landing at 9, aud 10 30 a. m.. 
and 2, 3.30 p. m. 
Returning at the usual hours. 
fare down and back IO cents. 
Sept 4, 1877 sepltf 
REAL ESTATE. 
M \T 17 \7 to loan on first class Real Estate XVIV-FX* Uj i Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity Rents collected, taxes paid, &c on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379* Congress Street.noikdtf 
Small House for Sale. 
THE story No. 10 Mayo street, six rooms, Seba- go, excellent cellar. Cot about 30x110. Price 
only SI GOO, Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Con- 
gress St. seplld2w 
For Sale or To L4. 
BOARDING House with Livery and Bearding Stable attached, situated near the head ol 
Green street, and knuwn as Small’s stable, together with about 8000 square feet of Land. 
This desirable property has command of the larg- 
est country trade of any place In the city ami will be 
sold low and on very liberal ternoa of payment if ap- 
plied for soon, if not sold will be leased to a respon- 
sible party for a term of years. For particulars ap- 
ply to C, D. SMALL, Cornish, Me., 
or JOHN C. PROCTER, 
sep6d3w 93 Exchange Street, 
FARM FOR SALE, 
FOR SALE, only three miles from the enterpris- ing town of Aver, which is situated 30 mife; 
from Boston on the Hoosac Tunnel Line of Railroad, 
also the Portland & Rochester connect here. About 
one hundred traius daily, 20 stores 2 markets, 2 
hotels, 16 manufacturing establishments, a weekly 
newspaper. 5 churches, a spacious town ball, 8 pub- 
lic schools of a high grade. Being almost wholly a 
manufacturing and railroading town and an excel- 
lent market. Thirty-eight acres of very strong pro- 
ducing land, well devided, cuts 20 tons of hay by 
machine, a fine orchard of all kinds of fruit, fenced 
with stone wall and watered by never failing water, 
a two story house painted and blinded, 10 rooms 
2 barns one 30x45 ene 30x40 with two sheds, build 
ings in good rspair, fiDe sunny location, only teE 
minutes walk to a nice Village Price $2,500, only 
$800 down. Send for the “Real Estate Advocate’ 
which describes this and 200 other farms. It is free, 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.. 
au29dlm* Ayer, Mass. 
Valuable Ileal Estate lor Sale. 
Lands of the late Hon. F. O. T Smith 
in Cumberland County. 
THE following parcels of real estate arc now of- fered for sale: 
IN DEERING. 
I. Forest Home, with tbe mansion and other 
buildings, containing about 40 acres. 
II, Tbe Verandah farms, adjoining the Marine 
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on botl sides of tbe road. 
Ill, Part of tbe Clark farm at Rocky Hill, con- 
taining about 50 acres. 
IV. The Shattuck place on the southely side oJ 
tbe Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres. V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves’ Hill, on 
tbe notberly side of the Falmouth road. 
VI. Land adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on 
tbe west side of Blake street, containing about ten 
acres. 
VII. A small lot near Leighton’s slaughter house, 
containing about ten acres. 
IN FALMOUTH. 
VIII The Waite farm near Smelt Hill, at Presump- scot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres. 
IX. The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the 
Presump8cot river, near the Falmouth road, con- taining about 90 acres, 
IN CAPE ELIZABETH. 
X. The Buzzell place on the easterly side of tbe Anthoine road, with the buildings, containing about 24 acres. 
IN PORTLAND. 
XI. A part of the International Hotel lot, on Ex- change, Congress and Market streets, containing about 700 feet 
-li-N UIV1 X 
XII. A part of the old Perley farm helvreen Gray 
corner and the Perley railroad station, an the Mains Central railroad, with the buildings, containinc about £0 acres. 
For further particulars, terms of sale, &c apply to’,JOHN W. LANE, at the United States Hotel, or 
to O. W, GOHDARI), 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, ( Executors. 
D. W. FESSENDEN. ) 
Portlaud, June 27, 1877 
je28dtf 
House Lot For Sale. 
ON Turnprs Island, containing 3150 feet: near P, S. &P.R R. Buildings. Will be sold cheat 
for cash. Inquire of S. L. CARLTON 
AtL’y at Law, au28180 Middle St. Portland,dim 
Small House For Sale. 
A NEAT 1$ story bouse, six rooms, good cellar,Se- bago. Lot 33x00. Situated between Congress and Cumberland Sts. Price $1800, terms J casb. 
Apply to F. G. Patterson, Dealer in Real Estate 
au21379$ Congress Street,dtf 
House for Sale. 
IN Western part ol city, a New House containing all the modem improvements. Inquire at this 
office.au2dtf 
For Sale l 
The new and thoroughly buill 
house S Ellsworth St. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of ilu city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J. ft. AVEltILL. 
jul?3tdtf 
For Sale. 
A FIRST-CLASS tbree-story Brick House, on Free St. with all the modern improvements 
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story sup- 
plied with hot and cold wa’ei; all i» perfect or* 
der. Inquire of JOHN. O. PROCTER, 93 Exchange 
Street.Ju30dtf 
For Sate. 
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at 
j; Woodford’s Comer, Deering, within three min- SILutes walk of Horse Cars Nineflnisbed rooms, 
painted and papered in the latest style, marble tire 
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c Lot 65 by 94. 
Everything complete. L J. PERKINS, 
jut2dtf489 Congress Street. 
For Sale. 
A NEW 2$ story house on the line of horse cars in Deering, close to F. O. J. Smith’s entrance. 
Inquire on the premises. se8diw* 
Oak Ship Timber For Sale. 
CARGO of Sch., Laurel, now landing at Union wharf, for sale by CURTIS & DAVIS, 
septldim -52 Commercial St. 
Two Ayrshire Ball Calres, 
THREE months old; pare blooded; for sale cheap. Inquire at No. 2 Adams’ Court, or No. 
22 Exchange Street.sept8dtf 
Horse lor Sale. 
A GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and ex- cellent driver. Will be sold cheap. Apply at 
septl3dtt 28 EXCHANGE STREET, 
COAL YARD FOR SALE. 
ONE halt, or the whole of a Coal Yard which is now doing a good business. Address Box 97G 
Portland Me. mvlldtf 
HOTELS. 
ADAMS HOUSE, 
TEMPLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
NEW FDRNITD§_ THROUGHOUT, 
I am pleased to announce that, since leas- 
ing this well known Hotel, I have re-fur- 
nished it throughout with NEW FURNI- 
TURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and 
J_shall hope by strict attention to the comfort 
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public 
patronage. 
One of the beat locationa in tbe city, near 
Banka, Poat Office and principal Whole 
sale House*. Electric Bella, I’leawaiit 
Room*, Comfortable Beda and Excellent 
Table. 
Carriages at all trains. 
TERMS tf’J OO HER BAY. 
A. S. ALLEN, Proprietor, 
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.” 
apr25 dtt 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME IV. S, MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c., and was never known to be at fault, 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortuneteller ot the age. Per ns entering intoanj 
new business or profession, tbe con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destinj 
of friends in any part of tbe world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same 
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who hav< 
consulted her in her constant travels 3ince she wai 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office houri 
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. uo9dt 
NOTICE. 
retires from our firm and Mr GEO. S. HOLMAN is admitted. 
Tbe business will be continued uu'er the firn 
name ot 
DOLMAN, CAB.VEV, PARSONS & CO 
TARBOX, CARNEY PARSONS & CO. 
Portland, Aug. 27,1877. av28dtf 
EXCURSIONS. 
Excursion Tickets 
via 
Pori 
Centre Harbor and Return, $3.00 Worcester and Return, 6.00 
JNew iork and Return, 11.00 
™^a!l?s,'eare ^L'i,n! at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. in. daily (except Sundays). Drawing Room Car on l.i5 p. m. train. Tickets and ini'oruiutiou can be ob- 
atThe depoty of Exchange St. Ticket Agencies or 
J. W. PETERS, J. M. LUNT Jy25dtf Gen. Ticket Agt. Supt. 
lKTERNATIOJiAt STEAMSHIP CO. 
18 Attractive Excursions 
TO BOSTON AND EASTERN 
PROVINCES. 
IP™"! 1 *■ Steamers have Portland for 
at 5 A. M. and return 
ieaving Boston at 8 A. M. or 
_ '!'' '""'may return by Portland Steam 
Packet Co. night steamers or rail—route may bo re- versed. 
Steamers leave for the Proviuces at 6 P. M. Mon- 
day. Weduesdav and Friday, and passengers may re- 
turn any time during the season. 
For Circulars. Tickets and limber information 
apply at the Office of the Co.. No. 4 Milk Street,’ (Opposite Ocean Ins. Co.) 
Portland July 17, 1877. 
Eaatport, Calais and Hi. John, Digby. 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPsTpER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, July 
2nd the 8teamers of the Interna- 
tional Line will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St .every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
at 6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St.John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Sliediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou. Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E, I., Fredericktown, and all stations cn the Intercolo- 
nial Railway. 
srypreight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.) 
mhildtfA, R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Forty & Harpswel 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
STEAMER HENRIETTA 
— FOB — 
Long Island, Little Chebeague, 
Great Chcabegue, and 
Harpswell 
Leave Portland, Foot Commercial 
Wharf at 4 P. HI. 
Leave Harpwwell at 7 A. HI. 
For Long Island and Little Cheheagne 
at 10 A. HI.' 
* 
Leave Little Chebeguc nt'JP. HI* 
eeptlO dtf 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven I>ollar§, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sun- 
day), at 1.20 p. in., with Parlor car attached, con- 
necting with all the Sound tinea lor hew 
York. 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
Sound Steamers in season tor Supper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars 
at secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern It. 
It. Offic Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. It. It. 
♦T. T. GREER, General Sup’t. B. & M. K. It. 
jy dtf 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad^ 
JUNE 11, IS??. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Ken- 
nebnnk, Wells, North Berwick, Soath 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
8.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebuuk. Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn. Chelsea and Boston at 
1.30 and 3.30 p. m. Train leaving at 1.30 
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with 
Sound steamer lines tor New York Train leav- 
leaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to 
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York. 
6.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 4.13 a, m., every day (except 
Mondays.) ! 
RETURNING-, 
Leave Boston at 7.30 and 8.43 a in., 14.30 
and 7.00 p. m., connecting w ith Maine 
Central and E. St N, A. Railway for 
St. John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping 
Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths at Ticket Office, 
julldff A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Portland & Rochester E„ !i. 
JUNE 11, 1ST?, 
Train* will run as follows 
Leave Portland at 7.30 a n.. 
-““1.15 5.30 and 6,40 p. m. 
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 r»* m., 
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer Juuction 12.40 p. 
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, in., and W orcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
1,15 P. M. Steamboat Express through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Hover and Great I 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and 
Boston, at Aver ,I unction for Fitch- 
burg and the West via Uoosac Tunnel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Railroad tor New York, at Pntnnm with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line** for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wa«b- 
ington, at New Loudon with Norwich 
Line Steamers, duo at Pier No, 40, North 
River New York, at G.00 a. m. 
5,30 P. IM. Mixed Train for Rochester. 
ff/iO P. M. Local for Gorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and 711.45 a, 
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. *1.20 and 
$5.10 p. m. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m,, arriving at Portland <>.40 
a. m. 
tMixed. 
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Al- fred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West- 
brook, making close connection with through trains 
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads, 
deldtfJ. M. LTTNT, Supt. 
THE GREAT 
FALL RIVER LINE 
— TO — 
NEW J ORK. 
The Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Provi- 
dence of this Line are the largest, handsomest 
and most eostly Steamers in the world. 
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R R. Sta- 
tion at 4.JO P. M. accommodation, and G #*. M. 
steamboat express, connecting with these floating palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to 
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at G A. M. 
No Line can offer the accommodations presented by this lavorite route. 
Only 49 miles oi Rail. 
Passing through Narragausett anil Mount Hope 
Bays !>y daylight. 1VO UlitAtiiiEEABLE NiuiiK t u tm;i «, 
Grand Promenade Concerts on board 
each Steamer every evening. 
'rickets sold In Portland at all B. R. ticket offices, B. & M., and Eastern K. R. Depots, and on board Boston ,sJ<‘a.™e,r,a htate Rooms and Berths secured 
ton 
0 U 8tat°IIouse’ an<l at 01(1 Colony Depot, Bos- 
GEO. L. CONNOR, J. R, KENDRICK, Gen’l Pass. Agt. Supt, L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House. j?6 d3m 
RAII,ROADS. 
Grand Trunk JL_K. of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
On and after MONDAY, June 18,1877. train* will run as follows: 
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express for Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m 
Express ror Auburn and Lewiston at l,i5p. ai. 
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (Stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal anu the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5 15 p# m> For Gorham—Passengers for Gorham can take the 
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at 
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m 
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a m 
C^*Passengers from Gorham can take the Express 
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a. 
m. 
Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p, m 
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— ASH — 
OKPOT AT FOOT OJ' INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates | 
T» Canada, Detroit, Chicago, 7,iI ,vnu > 
bee, Ciacianati, tit. l,oui». Omaha, 
Mnyiuuw, St. Dual, Malt l.nbe Cilj, 
Denver. Sun France,co, 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la In eplendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-clas* rolling 
stock, ana is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
r^r PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING GARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. June 18, 1877. ju!8dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
Commencing Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 0.15,8.10 a. m., 120 and 5.30 p. m., 
arriviug at Boston at 10 15 a. m„ 1.15,5.30. 
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland 
at 8.15 a. m.. 12.30, 3 30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at 
Portland at 12,50, 5.00, 8.10. 10.00 p. in. For Wells, North Berwick, Snlinon Falls, 
(•real Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.10 a. m., 1.20. 
5.30 p. m. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. If., (via 
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 120 p. m. (via 
Lawrence,) at 8.10 a. m. 
For Bochestcr, Farmington. N. II., Alton 
Bay and VI olf borough at 8.10 a. m., 1.20 p. 
m. 
For Ceotre Harbor at 8.10 a. m. 
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Naco and Biddeford at 
at 6.15, 8.10 a. m., 1.20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m. For Keunebnnk at 6.15,8.10 a. m„ 120,5.30, 
6.30 p.m. 
Horning Trains will leavofeHennebnnk 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
The 1.20 p. m. Train from Portland con- 
nects with all Bound Mteamrr Lines for 
New Yorkl eaviug Boston at 6. p. m. 
The 5.30 p. m. Train from Portland makes 
clote connections with Shore Line for New 
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m. 
Through Tickets to all Points Month 
and West at lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halitax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntes lor refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
septs dtf 
Maine uentral 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 3877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Itan- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at 
l. 10 and 11.20 p. m. 
For Nkowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m. 
For Augusta, llallowell. Sardine.- and 
Brunswick at 6.15 a. m., 1.10, 5.15 and 11.20 p. 
m. 
or Rockland ami all stations an PTtiox <& Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewi»iou via Brunswick at 
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m. 
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. 
For Farmington, fflonmoaib, Winthrop, 
Rend fit-Id, West Waterville and Wnter- 
ville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 1.15 p. m. and 5.1o 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- 
burn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.20 
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Bangor tor all stations on the Bangor 
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor 
Houlton, Woodstock, St Andrews, 5t. 
Sitephen, St. John and Halifax. 
The 6.15 am. train trom Portland connect eat Rock- 
land on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with 
Str, Ulysses for JTIt. Desert aud Mnllivan. 
Passenger Trains a* rive in **orilaud as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R., 
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m, 
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L. 
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express 
t ain at 2.00 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Jnne 11, 1877. julldtf 
Maine Central Railroad. 
THE attention of shippers of freight at Portland is called to the new arrangement of freight 
trains on Maine Central R, R., to take eftect APRIL 
2(1, IS77. 
Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn, Bangor, 
nod He If ant received at freight house before 5 30 
P. Bt„ will he forwarded same day, and will be ready lor early delivery at destination next morning 
PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent 
March 31st. 1877. an2dtf 
PORTLAND & WESTER LINE 
THF, 
SHORT, QUICK ROUTE TO 
YEW YORK, 
Fniladelpb let, 
BALTi ORE & WASHINGTON. 
STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN, with Superb 
Draw ing-Koom Cam attached, leaves Port- 
land & Rochester R, R. Depot at 1.15 P. M., and 
runs directly through, via Nashua and Worcester, 
to New Loudon, 
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS 
There connecting early same evening with the Fast 
and Reliable Steamer of tbe 
NORWICH LINK 
arriving at New York next morning at G OOA. M 
al.uwiug ±*acscugei!« a whole ulglil'S rest, and 
making 
SURE CONNECTIONS, SOUTH & WEST. 
Kcmembur, this is the only Line 
rmiiiHis I Iikmi^Ii t ar's "‘between 
Porllanjj^J^jiyisiaBd" Sound 
Steamei^1___thereby ensuriitg 
Uiroii^b eirniuu lions for Passeii- 
gersjiijoji^a^an^ivoidius 
Htg^rFeus^anq^tnnoyanc^^^a 
I1!1”*'*1. Ami v«‘\ltt»ous~‘ii;m>.tei- by 
CoacliesiliroiisiiBosionr™"""' "**' 
Ask for Tickets Tin I’ortlnml & Worrcatrr 
nud Norwich l,icc, 
*3r"Fare always as low as by any other route. 
J. W. PETERS, J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Ticket Agent, Sup’t. 
auI7 dtf 
PORTLAND & OliDfiniRG 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRAN6EMEM. 
COMMENCING Monday, July 30, 1877. Lcav Portland 8.30 A. M. lor North t onuav ttlcn llcnsc < rn» lord's, Fabyan’o, Mum. 
nut Jit. H ndiiugion. and all points on the Ver- 
m-D^,2?10wlL/0uti1i0 Burli«8ton and Swanton. l.OG P. M. for Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- tions. 
5 50 I». 73. for Upper Bartlett and toternicdtate stations. 
ARRIVE 
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett. 
1.18 P. M, lrom Fabyan’s. 
6.30 P. M. from Fabyau’g and Venunnt Division. 
Steamers at Sebago Lake fer Naples, Biidgloti and Harrison. 
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen 
House. Connects at Fabvan’s for Summit Mt. 
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jetferton, 
Wells River, Montpelier, &c. 
Connects at St. Jolmslmry for Newport, Lake 
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal aud Quebec 
ExcnruionM through the Notch—Passengeis 
taking 8.30 a. in. train irora Portland, w ill arrive at 
Crawford’s at l 00 p. m., Fabyan’s at 1.15 p. in hav- 
ing ample time tor dinner betore returning. Return 
train leaves Fabyan’s at 2.15 p m., Crawford’s at 
2.30 p. in., arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m. 
%£r Special rates to Excursion Parties. 
Portland, July. 28.1877. 
J> 
STEAMERS, 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINK 
Four time* a week. 
'_ First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CEANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLAOKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
,V1. 
and SATURDAY. 
Fielght forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West byBaltimore A Ohio 
R. R., M. W.Dayison, Agent, 213 Wasnlngton street, 
Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
63 Central Wharf, Boston, 
£. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
_ 
Provdncoe. B.j. 
E5 O ST O N 
— 1HD 
¥ l A1 LA BELPIIIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y 
No Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.ml 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phils, 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ot 
sailing vessels. 
i reight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
RAS8A0R TUN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
l°23-lyVo I.owe Wharf, Beaten 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line. 
BOSTON. 
in connection with OLD COLONY HAII,- 
ItOAD. 
Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, aud forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Mteamers. -ailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY, 
to Philanelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Line9 to Charleston, S. C., 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. I>. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C and all rail and water lines 
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoided Insuran e one-eighth of one percent. 
( 
For Rates of Freight, or other information,'apply 
D. D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
_ 136 Washington Street. Boston. Boston, May 1st, 1877.Janlldtf 
~BOSTON STEAMERS, 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol- 
ows: Leaving 
FRANKLIN WflARF, Portland, 
Daily, al 7 o’clock P. 1H., and INDIA 
WHARF, RONTON, daily al 7 P, ML. 
(Sunday excepted.) 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston lats 
at night 
WTickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the varion- 
Sonnd Lines, for sale at very low ratee. 
Freight taken as nsnal. 
de30-76dtf J. R. COYLE, or.. Gen’l Agt. 
PORTLAND, BANGOR&MAMS 
STEAMBOAT CO.. 
FOR BANGOR 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
f*u it. The Steamer CITY OF RICH- 
MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave 
/..<£lfl«FKSgjggg|f Portland every Monday, Wed- 
wBaKai neiday and Friday eve- 
nings, alio o’clock, or on the arrival of the 
tram leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston & 
Maine Railroad, for Bangor, touching at land. Camden. LlwAlnvillA Balfntt, Baarapnr 
Sand, Point, Buck sport, Winterport and Hamp- den, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next 
morning 
Returning, leave Bangor fame days at 3.30 o’clock, A. BI arriving in Portland in time to 
connect with the 3.30 trains over the Eastern and 
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston afc 
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line) 
trains to New York. 
For further particulars inquire of 
GEO. L DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, As,t. Manager. 
FOR 
MT. DESERT AND MACH1AS. 
TWO TRIP PER WEEK. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
Boon The Steamer LEWISTON 
,i in Capt Dcering, will leave Rail- " road, Whart, Portland, ever, 
O^aKaiTaeidn) anil friday even- 
ing. al II o’clock, or on the arrival ot the 7 
o’clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern 
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedge- 
wick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and Machianporl. 
Returning, leaves Iflachin.port every mon- 
day and Thnraday morning* at 4.30 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland 
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and 
early morning trains for Boston and the West. 
For further particulars enquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, June 9, 1877 je9dtf 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER_SERVIOE. 
Shortest Ocean Toy age. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line 6ail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line 
sail trom Halifax every other Tuesday, for Liverpool, touching at Queenstown. 
Passage: First-class—$7(» and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class al 
lowest rates. 
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $00, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts ot Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger- 
many at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for 
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland, Me. 
B^'Mighi Minting Checks issued la sums 
lo sun, for t£, and upwards. mylOdtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at P. M. and leave Pier 38 Hast River. New York 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo 
datiuus tor passengers, making this a very conven- ient and comfortable route lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including 8tate Room, *5. Meals extra. Good destined bevond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Por*lan.l 
J. F. AMES. Ag't, Pier & E. R., New York 
ExTch^gesfrdeetState ^ ™ be °b“ 
&TO HUMS foiTTwI? 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD O E ALL O T H K K M 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. U,C 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boa- t°n & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sundav at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
i8iand> 
gage checked through. Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and Eastern Railroads and at Rollins * Adams', 22 Ex- change St.,and W. D. Little* Co.’s,49j Exchange St L. W. FILE INS, D. S. BABCOCK Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President 
001 13_ dtf 
SPECIAL 
Steamboat Notice ! 
until further notice 
bionsh toM»chli*r>on on^!ldav,S<S!i^*,e' and 8° st^roS'AlK^M^^vr take ^ evening * 11 arrlVB at Machias same 
rang count wtH continue about ^tSStSSUta.11"* 
liniSf^ Maoager‘.CkCtA8l nt’ 
-— ---Jy28dll For Halifax Direct. 
I A. Gtaml Trunk Whan every 
at 6 00 P M. for 
Halifax direct, making eonnec- 
oulv nn ?part* ot Nova ScotU. Freight received 1)0 day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or 
P^ageupply t0 J. B. COYL|. O^nt. f 
